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GET EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS ___ Skyiar 	uusing I 0 uegin 
UP TO I 	 WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD 000 _____________ 	

By JOE ASKREN 	
-- Allan Keeth, Pat Telson nor needed 	rantin or 

Herald Staff Writer 	Sims, who voted for the busing refusing any courtesy busing  PRICES IN THIS AD 	 Herald 

	 service two weeks ago, wanted requests.  EFFECTIVE SEPT. 25 10 OC FAIRWAY 

	

T. 1, ' 	
W!LCO.0 	STORE HOURS 	 V 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	 — 	to reconsider their action. 	Layer, who termed the WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SANFORD HWY., 	 MON. THRU SAT. 	 Courtesy busing begins Monday 	 4 

— 	
Board attorney Douglas Sky request "low priority" L 	

LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES. 17=92/2690 • 	 (SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M.) 	 ( 	 . - 

	 ____ 	for the more than60pupUsfm 	 Stenstrom said the action was said "sometimes we get too 

	

_____________________________________________ 	TO 10 	

'Ali

______ 	
the Skylark subdivision who 	 made for 'safet reasons ________________________________________  	

emotionally involved.  
IF V 	 ~y ~ 	 - 	 were faced with a "dangerous 

long 	to their Longwirx)(I 	 1he school district receives 	Both Kwh and Mrs. Telson wsl i V,r Eic 	 I 	 Elementary School, less than 	 no state funds for courtesy A 	I 	 WFER 	 f 	—_ 	__ 	 said they favored Layer's third 
i 	A 	 WEEK 	 i~ W L _r- 	 two miles away. 	 busing of pupils living within a recommendation, but that the 

of thi& school, tworrdle radius 

	

eminole County School 	 board should provide ffie ser- 
ith 

 ___________ 	
Board members Wednesday REGULAR OR DIET 	I I 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PA 	I 	ECON-O PACK 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	 . 	 1: 	night upheld a 3-2 decision 

ovide 	 IN wners' Association, 	
the meantime. 

PEPSI 
I I  GROUND 

I I 	 "Why are we beating this 

	

MIXED 	 I 	 __ ____ 	
meo made 

o 
	ago 

o
courtesy busing and 

: 
cused 	 G.c "double rin' will cost the 

issue  county about $750 a year 
 

Superintendent William P. 

COFFEE 	 ing Lacdcs" in not implement- 	 1,ayer iid the aft r.4 
"Bud" Layer of using "delay- 	 no 	per child." 

	

Keeth 	
-r'-. 

OR 	 tries to (nikirm the board's direc- 
now 	 tion, but state law requires the C 	CK 	FR YNFR 

n p 

	

Board member Davie Sims 	 walk to school, and made ftee A 	AI 	 — — 	 U, 	' 	 i f____ 

A J~~T 
superintendent to first relieve said Layerwas"entlrelyoutof 	

- 	 additional recommendations: the"overcrowdingol(regular) 7UP 
REGULAR 

	 "\ 	 - 	 . 	 .. . 
	 order" by asking the board to 	 . -. 	 . .-.-.. 	. 	 . 	

Engineer 	 buses and correct some of our 3 HIND QUARTERS 

 

C 	 reconsider its earlier action to 	
"Permanent access" to ffie existing bus routes." OR DIET 	 provide the service as a regular 3 FRONT QUARTERS 	 LB. 	 7 7— aw"Rill 	 agenda item. 	 "T"hat's the reason no action 

3 LBS. 	3 WINGS 	 LIMITONE 	 "Tbe board voted two weeks Ron Korb presents plea for courtesy busing to School Bwrd at 	 was taken," said Layer. 
16 OZ 	 WITH57-50 	 ago for the courtesy busing and Wednesdai night's meeting. fHerald Photo by Joe Askren) 	— Delay implementing the 

BOTTLES 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	LEAN 	 LB. OR MORE 	GIBLETS NICKS 	 LBO 	 ORMORE 	 courtesy busing until after Oct. 	Board Chairman Robert 8 i t's the superintendent's 	 ,Bud" Veather agreed with FOODORDER 	 I when eight new buses are 
obligation to implement it on shut," said Sims. 	 watching television if you're not expected to be delivered. 	~In. Tclson to have the County- IN THE SWING 	Doug Riddell, eight ear.old student at Forest City Elementary the basis of a double run and 	"Sixty-six kids won't throw going to implement our plans," 	 wide Advisory Committee come School, does his thing on a swing as he enjoys playtime during bus drivers say it can be done, off the whole county (busing Sims said. The audience ap- 	— instruct the Countywide up with criteria for granting • 	 • 	

7V)p 	 . 	. . 	. 	. 	 . . • 
	 OF FUN THINGS 	recess. Doug's flying high in the early days of autumn. (Herald but they've been told to keep it system). You Just don't want to plauded. 	 Advisory Committee to develop future courtesy busing requests 

- 	 Ptiotoby Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 low key and keep their mouth do it . . . I'd rather be home 	Neither Board members criteria and policy guidelines at its 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 meeting. . 	.. 	 VT4aip. 	 . 	• 
.". .. 

. 	 Freeman: Sublease Lets State Off Hook CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	 998 	 ROUND STEAK 	$1938 	 S 	 S 

SIRLOIN 	 rime a ayroll Rescued y W) y 	r 	I en ays 
SWISS STEAK 

	 l~~ 	 1 1 ~ 	11111~ CHUCK SHOULDER 	

968 	 CLUB STEAK ROAST 
. 	L 

. 	 LB. I • 	0 	 By ED ICK 	 1 	agreementwith the Sanford Airport 	ould close, but the legislature provided necessary 	County Commissioner John Kimbrough felt It was located in Sanford, or not. UNDER BLADE STEAK 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 Authority for the structure housing the lab. 	funds for the lab's operations, 	 the responsibility of the state or the airport 	Until Tuesday's agreement, Vihien said no "valid 
. 	 . 	authority to underwrite the lab, not the county. 	lease" existed, which meant persons were "out 

ROAST 

	

_ 	 • - a 	 — 	A is 	 ' — 	 However, Freeman said the state can't enter Into 	The crime i8u serves counties, and law en- 	 Li BLADE CUT CALIFORNIA I(UA 1 	LB . • 	 11 N 	 1 L V 	 nine County Comm1uiorrt reecued a half -7 	ngrt b' 	l disallows forcement officers say Wi a necusity for Central 	•VThe airport authority has bluff ed us out," 	WvrwuIi illegally." 
• 	 a.nsillion .LolLar yearly payroU uy atte1ng 10' 	more u 	two Florida crime ngiitera. 	 Kimbrough noted. He said the commission could not 	Freeman took exception to that statement, and BONELESS 	 . 	

. 	 sublease the Sanford Qime Lab, according to anything 	
' 	 legally do anything the state couldn't—since the advised Vthlen nottocompromise the county's legal C 	TOP ROUND STEAK 	LB. $  state agency to do what we have done," Freernan Florida," Sheriff John Pulk &.d& 	 government. 	 Vihien's claim of illegality. 

ROUND BONIF 	

1 Coriurnission Chailrman Sid Vihkm Jr. 	 *17be (state) attorney general will not allow a 	117here is going to be a crime lab in Central commission, in actuality, is an extension of state position. "I'm going to disagree," Freeman said of 98 	
LB. 	78 	Though County Attorney Tom Freeman admits said. The present agreement was entered into 	

After assurances the lab wouldn't cost the county 	Kimbrough said the commission is "Just doing the 	At any rate the sublease has been signed and ii! 	 br the sublease lets "the state off the hook on some before Freeman assumed the county attorney's any money 
— unless the state reneges, somehow, on state's job." be forwarded to Tallahassee for approval. LB. W 	 SHOULDER ROAST 	58 	LB. 	

"share some of there responsibilities" or "get In a 
agreements," VihIen said the county can either position. 	

its funding policies — commissioners Tuesday 
Earlier this year, crim? lab operations were approved the sublease negotiated by the com- 	

U the state pulls funds, VihIen admitted, "We'll 	Until then, officials say state money is paying the 
be left holding the bag." 	 SIII,OW-a-year lease agreement. And, crime tab -- - 	SHOULDER ROAST 	9 	 g 	

taken over by the state, after federal funding was mission chairman. 	 But Polk pointed out the county has the lease workers, according to Vthlen, repre5nt a $480,000 

	

At present, the county has a 10-year, *18,000-a, withdrawn. For a time, it was rumored the lab 	But, approval was not without some reservations, agreement, regardless of whether the crime lab is payroll to the community. 

AVG

• .., . . 	 LEAN MEATY PORK 	
28 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 _
- 

SPARERIBS 	9 LB. CUBE STEAKS ORMORE 9 	FRESH 	. 	Bandits In Ski Masks 	 Ambulance RateWHOLE FRYERS 	S 8 C ATLANTA IMPORTED POLISH 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	MULLET 	L B. 	39; 
LEG or BREAST 	 3LB. $598 	 9 	1 n CANNED HAM CAN 	

CHOPPED 	 So 	FLORIDA COOKED 	 B d Man, Loot House 3 LB. $ 2# 
	

LOBSTER 	L B. 2*6 	 Increase Studied 68;  
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

QUARTERS 	 LB. 	
. 
IRLOIN PATTIES 	BOX 

FROZEN FILLET 	 By BOB LLOYD 	electrical cords and hauled into Sanford Auto Auction parking 	 ' 	 A request by Herndon 	Kimbrough said it "bothers" 
Herald Staf I Writer 	a rear bedroom. 	 lot, West First Street, Sanford 	 Ambulance for a $5 hike in all him that requests are Identical GROUPER BREAST, THIGHS or 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 98 S 	 * 	' 	 Arr / 	 Ski-masked bandits broke 	 d 	on Tuesday returned Wed. 	 fees for ambulance calls has for both emergency and non- DRUMSTICKS 	 FROZEN ROCK 	 into a south Seminole house 	

The two masked men, 
nesday night and took 	 - 	

.' 	 been turned over for an In- emergency runs because non-  I

COOKINC 	 SHRIMP 	BOX 
 

$129 	TOMATO FAMILY FARE 	 4 LB. dressed in army 4.98 	a resident and stole a pickup house for 90 minutes, according vehicles. 	 cuunty's public safety director. makers. 
early bed 	and robbed then continued ransacking the

- 	
' remaining mag wheels off 	 -\ 	 (' 

-' 	 vestigation by Gary Kaiser, the emergency runs are the profit-  

A 	 OIL 	CARUSO 	
SAUCE 	107 CAN 18 	 truck to make their getaway. to Smith lx fore they escaped 	Deputy Jim Hibbard said the 	 Bob Ellis the count) corn 	Also 	Kimbrough his 

F 	 Sheriff's agents said the by stealing a 1975 silver grey value of the Items taki'n off the 	 % I 	I 	mission's administrative repeatedly asked for in- 
go 	TOMATO 	GUAL. PAK 	 PORK 	VAN CAMP 	 burglary-robbery is the sixth by Chevrolet pickup truck parked autos now totals $849. assistant, said today Kai3er formation which shows all TOMATOES 	L B. 	 ski-inasked bandits in eight 	 !71 

	

in the driveway of the 	 will check the flrm's -run Herndon ambulances con- 	 401~ 2 39;  

	

CATSUP 	1207 BOTTLF 	 ltOZ CAN 	25 ' 	 ARMOUR 	
' 	 months — and the second one residence 	 In both Instances, the tiiit,t, 	

, 	records," to 	 tracted for remain exclusively 	 ' BAKING 	 — — — — 

	 HOT flOc 	this week 	 apparentl)scaledafencetoget 	
' ambulances remain In the in Seminole County 	 C7POTATOES LB 	

PET 	IJUU 	LB 	7Q 	 Ricky Smith, fl, told deputies 	Deputies said the house and to the autos deputies said 	 -, 	

, 	count) all year pr contract 	Kaiser Is expected to orovide 	 1L 	- 

	

BAG 	 NON-DAIRY 	 QUAL PAK 	 ' 	
' hecamehometo23l9Falmouth truck are owned by Mck 	

Sanford police early today 	 , 	 . 	specifications 	 that Lnforniaticn at the next 	 " McINTOSH 	 CREAMER 	07 JAR 	 ATOES 	303 CAN 	y 	ARMOUR 	 Road ju. before midnight and Mayback, who was away from discovered a break-In at J) 	 • 	 •• 
- 	 meeting 	 ". 

— I 

	

LB. 	 $ 68 	was jumped by two men armed home when the incident oc- Sanford Auction house, French 	 Iferndon, which operates 

 

tt 	under an exclusive contract, 	Meanwhile, Herndon officials Avenue and 12th Street. 
APPLES 	38AG 	9`C 	TUCK 	 CORN ON THE BIRDSEYE 	 SLICED BACON LB. 	 with carbines as he entered the curred. 

sked the commission to today said ftee ambulances YELLOW 	 TEA BAGS 	100 BOXCOUNT 	99 	COBB 	PACK 	79c 	COPELAND SLICED 	 Deputy13.L. __ bandits  	an undisclosed 
Investigators said the armed Patrolman Richard I... Bennett

reported he found the building 	 raise fees for non-emergency contracted for do remain Iti the 
runs from $25 to SM, and for a county, at least most of the SQUASH 	 LB 	 BOLOGU A 	 00 C 	 WN repor Sin was 	p 	ount of loot from the house had been entered by remosing 	 ' 	

'"1' hike in emer en calls I 	time• 	BATHROOM 	 ORANGE 100PCT.FLORIDA 	 12 OZ. PKG. 	
Deputies said included in the 

FLAME TOKAY 	 CORNET 	 MINUTEMA glass panes from a Jalousie 	 p 	 g 	from 
 SM to P5. The spokesman noted 3 	 LYKES SLICED 	 items taken were a .45 caliber window. 

 
9 	TISSUE 	2ROLLPACK 	 16 07. CA N 

 45 	JUICE 	1D 69;  3  1 GRAPES 	LB Ellis said this year's contract 100Z 	$163 	 ammunition 	 Police said the burglars took 	
runs out Oct 1, thus 	energeflc transfers are CAT 	 COOKED HAM COOL 	BIRDS 	 six rifles, valued at $M, plus 

IS OZ. PACK 	 i) 	Around The Clock 	4-A 	 mission action is needed at next require I)eputle 	 the window panes. 9 OZ. TUB 	 s today were sear. 17~ FOOD 	 WHIP 	FYF 	690 	 Bridge 	.... 	4-B ching for the stolen truck. They 	 CLUB HONORS 	Optimist IA. Gov. Jack Devlin presents certillcaW of merit and Tuesday's meeting. 	 The spokesman indicated 
Calendar 	........... $-A 	 Sheriff'? deputies today were 	 appreciation to 12-year-old 5,111wee Middle School student Tom 	 perhaps some disaRreenient said the vehicle had mag 
Comic:; 	............ 4-B 	 aLso investigating the theft of a HONEST BOY 	Von Gwiten at breakfast nit-cling of the Optimist Club today at 	Commissioner John Kim. exists over locatiun of the diree wileels, a canvas back Lover 100 EXTRA 	DOG 	FRISKIFS 	 GARLIC MICHELA14GELO 	 brough has surfaced as the 	 t_ 

151') OZ. CAN 	 10 OZ, PXG. 	 Crossword ............ 	and a personalized licen5e tag $130 citizens band radio unit 	 Land o'Lakes Country Club, Casselberry, as Sberfff John Polk 	 vehicles. FOOD 	 -A 	 looks on. The son of Mr. and hirs. John Von Gunten.Tom found a most vocal opponent of tier- Editorial 	........... 	4 	bearing the word ,Sabbath.' 	from a car at the 554 Brookside 	 e- ROLLS 	 100 EXTRA 	 r rates. Some people don't like the don's request for highe 

	

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 Dear Abby ........... 7*A 	 Dr.. Forest Brook, residence of 	 large surn of money In the street six months ago and turned It 	 7 DOG 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS Dr. Lamb 	 5.8 	Earl) Sunday three ski H E Mills and the theft of a 300- 	 over to the Sheriff's Office o far no one has claimed the money, 	At last Tuesday's meeting, move them," said Herb Perry, 
 WITH PURCHASE OF 	

PURINA 	$ 	99 	FAMILY PAK 	v Horoscope 	 4-B masked men in army-type pound platform scale, valued at 	 which will be returned to the finder If unclaimed. (Herald Photo Kimbrough told the corn- a company spokesman BOX 	 FOOD 	7$ LB RAG 	
140 COUNT 

	 WITH PURCHAE OF 	
, 	 Ilespltal 	 5-A J.ii hots, armed with shotguns 	$200, from the Seminole (,arden 	 h Jane (acselberr i 	 mission, If U cunies up today, 

	

Ambulances located 
DELUXE zz 	_____

490 
- 	 Z E STA 	 Obituaries 	 5-A 	nstwd their way into a house Center, U.S. 1792, Longwood _____________________________________________________________________ I'll have to vote against it' 	 fl noes are oca 	in 	

: 

	

Cjpn Good Ttrv Oct 	 , 	
i,. 	

SALTINES 	 ' 	 f) 	Sports ..... 124'fl on lied Bug Road at Lake 	 err 1 Sanford and the 

--

Cupøn Coed 	 , 	 Television ..............513 Howell, tied up and robbed four 
S 	 r 	

' 	 Women 	 7-A persons, and escaped in an auto 	 It's the operations of the 
/ 	 WEATHER 	The auto was later found stuck 	 ance that are In question. Perry rRAF 	

d d 's high 	5. In sand in an orange grove In 	 said county lines "run all over 

Baseball Bat Co es In Handy 
 EXTRA 	At, 	 overnight tow 	Itainfall 	south Seminole. 	 J. L. Hale has a baseball bat ani he used it early 	and chased the man out of the house after the 	during the booking process," Harriett said. 	the place" in that area. 

' 	

belonging to one 01 hut ICIIII1S 	 Seminole-Goldenrod ambul- 

Yflfl 
VALUE 

	

STAMPS 	 fl V I I 	fl I 	 'Y 	100 EXTRA 	.30 inches. 	 investigators say in the six today — to hold a burglary suspect at bay. 	 suspect dropped the knife. 	 Nlice said two hours later, in a separate in- Ile said the company wnds 
Partly cloudy to cloud)' similar-type burglary-robbe- 	Sanford police responded at 12:40 a.m. to Hole's 	"lie was forced to drop it by bat-wielding 1r. 	cident, Lewis Small, 63, of Park Ave Trailer Park, the amubuLince closest to an M throuib Friday. A chance of ries over the last eight montl,.s 1312 Surnmerlin Ave. home to find the 47-year4d 	 heard a noise at his outside uti1ity shed. Sman went emercency. 

WITH PURCHASE OF 	 a 	
. 	STAMPS 	tunwers. Highs mushy In the four vechicles were stolen. In railroad employe holding a WIiter Park man for 	 • 

reported.  Hale," Patrolman Steven Harriett 
	outside, officers said, to confront an unidentified 	But, ho siid the 	hul:rti low SCi. Eowi In the upper 60s. three of the cases the autos officers 	 Harriett arrested Edward Va, Questlonat), 20, of 	man. The intruder slashed at Small with a knife and contracted for in Si'uiui;ti' PINK CHABLIS t~ GAL.

GALLOCJ4ARLIS 	 - 	WITH PURCHASE 0)' 	

knocked off his glasses, cutting his nose. The inan serve Seminole first. 

	

_____ 	
Variable 	 Lb an wered 	 WDUNCAN HINES 	 BETTY CROCKER 	 $3 PURCHASE HEALTH 	 awthegist win& 10 Mph. Rain 	

Hale told police he and two other inembers of hisinter Park, onachargeofbreakln and entering 

r 	 15 9; 	 In other reports, deputies family were in the house when a window screen was 	
Ing (Ust PKG. 	 said tuday that upparently removed and a man entered the dweUing. 	 bomi. 	 (lidn't have one. 

Wough Friday. 	 of gasoline and other relate,l 
lNeves who took four mag 	Officers repxW the alleged burglar pulled out 	"The su3p~ct appeared to be under the innuence 	Police said the intruder was last wen running i 

CAKE MIX 	 FROSTINGS PKG.691 	 r t 
.- 	

Complete detsits and tides tems as reasons for the ate 

	

wheels off two cars at the a knife when confronted, but Hale grabbed the bat 	of me type drug and was very uncooperative 	west in the vicinity of Park 	 hike request. are on Page S.A.  

__ 	 L 
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Herring,, Staff Reviewing 

Vehicle Inspection Charges 
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MeLa-SONIC 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

"The Two Finger Fun Machines" 
Play it and Sound like an entire 
band. 

Built in rhythm section to give 	 Li you the effects of drums, cymbals, 
guitars. 

Anyone can play it with a few 
minutes practice. 

STYLES TO FIT YOUR ROOM DECOR 

PRICED $950 WITH TERMS FROM 

WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR 
BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRAL 
FLORIDA, . - ON COMPARABLE 
MERCHANDISE 
Or The D'ffi-r,nc, In Your Purcj.ar Pr.. 
Ra4unded 

Come In For A Free Demonstration • 
1 

BOB BALL'S 
PIANO & ORGAN SAW 

301 WEST FIRST ST. 

PH.322-2255 

nn ey 

0I 

I FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Man Charged With Conspiring 
To Kill President Ford 

OCALA tAP) - An unemployed service-station 
attendant has been arrested on a charge of conspiracy to 
kill President Ford after first being freed when he told 
FBI agents about the plan, authorities say. 

The spokesman said John Clayton Massey, 32, was at--
rested Wednesday night at a truckstop near this North 
Florida town after an all-state alert. Massey was 
described as a Georgia native but authorities did not 
specify a hometown. 

"Ile came to the FBI office in Ocala and gave some 
information about supposed plans of himself and others to 
hit the President and Sen. (Edward) Kennedy," said Asst. 
U.S. Atty. Robert Yerkes. 

- Recovery Slow, Figures Show 
TALLAHA&SEE tAP) — The Florida economy Is 

not recovering from the recession as fast as state officials 
expected last spring, new tax-collection figures show. 

Th 	I cvn ut' Department figures released Wednesday 
un August coUcetions, alcng 	ith a report that the 
unemployment rate rose from 10.4 to 11.9 per cent last 
month, paint a gloomy picture. And state officials are 

oried. 
The sales tax collections - the state's largest source of 

incoiiie -were $95.9 million last month, $3.46-million less 
than in August 1974 and the same amount less than the 
estimate used by the legislature last spring in drawing up 
the budget. 

Child-Snatcher Convicted 
MIAMI (AP) - A professional child-snatcher who says 

he's retrieved some 200 children In custody disputes faces 
up to five years in prison for assaulting the mother of a 
(-tuki he was trying to grab for the father. 

Eugene Auston, SO, of Foley, Mo., was convicted 
Wednesday by a circuit court jury of four women and two 
men. Judge Thomas Testa set sentencing for Oct. 28. 

Austin, who describes himself as a "custody vigilante," 
said he fights for the civil rights of divorced men he 
believes have been taken advantage of in child-custody 
cases. 

Attorney: Bell Bid Too High 
PALM BEACH GARDENS (AP) - A federal attor-

ney says evidence so far shows that Southern Bell 
Telephone Co.'s request for rate hikes totaling $216.5 
million is too high. 

By BOB LLOYD extensive 	consumer 	fraud 'i can't criticize the use of 	stickers for autos with defective 
Herald Staff Writer investigation 	by 	Herring's Swartz, I would have done It 	equipment brought through the 

State Atty. Abbott 	Herring 
office, la now serving a prison 
sentence 	for 	uttering 	a 

myself," 	herring 	said. 	He 	inspection 	station 	by 	auto 

and investigators are reviewing document 	with 	the 	forged 
noted that Swartz wasn't used 	dealers. 
alone and that Polk's secretary, 	 "raised allegations of irregularities, signature of a County Deputy - When auto owners 
Miss 	Margie 	Parker, 	ac- improper 	procedures 	and 

misconduct in the operation of 
Tax Collector and a home-made 
rubber stamp impression of the 

a 	little 	cain" 	about 	their 
conupanied 	Swartz 	and 	(tint 	vehicles 	flunking 	the 	safety 

Seminole County Motor Vehicle Tax Collector's name. 
"the jury 	evidently 	believed 	inspection that sticker! were 
them both" 

Inspection 	MV!) stations. ordered issued for the cars. 

Herring said today the review 
The former Fern Park used 

car dealer has admitted being 
"The 	prosecution 	can't 	

- 	MVI 	employes 	were 

of sworn testimony taken by an informant in criminal 	in- 
manufacture witnesses. 	We 	"pressured by 	the 	boss" 
have to use those that law en- 	because "he doesn't want a lot defense 	attorney 	George 

Sprinkel in connection with the 
vestigations for a number of 
Federal, 	state 	and 	local 	law 

lorcement agencies come up 	cars rejected." The reason 
with," herring continued, 

bribery trial of MV! inspector enforcement agencies. given 	by 	the 	witness 	when 

Anthony C. Troiano will take rring said he and Chief 	asked "why? was "because the 

several days. 	Then, 	herring 
Troiaro was found guilty by a Investigator 	Jack 	H. 	Fulen. 	Highway Patrol gives us a bad 

said, "If we find something that 
jury 	',J is awaiting sentencing. wider will review depositions 	time and the equipment looks 

warrants it 	we'll start an . 	. 	. 
Maximum sentence possible on taken by Sprinkel from MV! 	ba(l." 
the conviction is five years III 

- 
employes during 	the 	Troiano 	MV! 'tiiploycs are over- 

Following conviction of his 
prison. Troiano denied taking prison. 
the bribe. 

case, 	 worked and in some cases have 

client for accepting a $5 bribe to me depositions, part of the 	had to later call owners whose 

pass a defective auto and Issue 
Herring admitted there were public 	court 	record 	in 	the 	autos were checked and tell 

a 	safcty 	inspection 	sticker, 
weaknesses in the case such as Troiano 	case, 	include 	thin of defects 	that 	the in- 

Sprinkel said he would seek no search of Swartz or the auto allegations that: 	 spector had "forgotten" in the 

grand jury probes into both the following 	the 	bribe 	and 	no 
- Persons in charge of 	rush- 

allegations about 	the 	MV! 
recording of the serial numbers county-operated MV! stations 	- Supervisory 	personnel 

station operations and the use 
of money used. have, on occasions, instructed 	have been 	'unfair 	at 	times 

by sheriff's agents of a con- Included 	in 	testimony 	by inspectors 	to 	issue 	safety 	when dealing with employes." 
'.'ted felon in the bribery case. Swartz in the bribery trial was  

Sprinkel took his complaints 
the 	allegation 	that 	he 	had 
bribed another Inspector, 	no to 	Herring 	Tuesday 	and longer employed by the county. Herring 	lster 	said 	that 	he 

(Herring) 	"can't criticize 	the "We 	have 	only 	Swartz' 

JCPe 
Sheriff's Department for using allegations . . . not enough to 
Jerry Swartz." prosecute 	anyone 	else," 

Herring said. 
There was an outstanding 

warrant for Swartz' arrest AstotheuseofSwartzby I 	
- 	 -- 

whet; he drove Sheriff John sheriff's agents in the bribery '. 

Polk's secretary's auto through case, Herring said, "I've used  
the Casselberry MV! station, robbers, murderers and child 

- 

- - 

molesters in cases where their 
Swartz, already convicted of testimony was needed." 

felonies, including shipment of "I find nothing Improper or _____ 
arms to Israel, testified that unethical 	about 	the 	use 	of ---- he gave inspector Anthony Swartz," Herring said, "If I 
Troiano a $5 bribe, did, I'd be the first to sound 

Swartz., 	spotlighted 	in 	an off,"  
-- 

,, 	uVougn by adopting an or-
she found Marcia, in the kitchen 	"No matter how hard he 

-_I-- 	
------ I 

.. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 
Herald Staff Writer  he had contacted the residents dinance rezoning the parcel.

ol the mobile home, crying. 	worked, he couldn't keep up. 	Capp j3 ' of the house next to the holding 	Julian said since all or- 	
CASSELBERRY— A week 	"There was no milk or His bills got further behind and pond, said even the husband dinances of that time are iii 

, 	 ne i !o can of soup anything in the house for the there was little money for and wife don't agree. 	
numerical order, it appears occupied the food shehes of the children to cat except one can of food," Mrs. Wickliffe said. 

said O'Neall told him one 	 )' 
Council Chairman J. R. Grant that the Property was not Dewey Bean rented mobile 

soup," Mrs. Wickliffe said. 	Dewey was hospitalized four 
home on Huntington Road. 	Mrs. Hawthorne, in response days before being released at solution would be to enlarge the 	"It cannot be assumed, 	

Dewey had been taken to the to Mrs. Wickliffe's call, passed his insistence. SALE po
Connell. said at least part of vertised, that an ordinance was 
nd. 	 because a change was ad- 

hospital with a suspected heart the word to the mister who 	"People have been won- 

	

attack and his wife Marcia was was at the Bean home within 15 derful," she said, adding it now 	 LAST FEW DAVS! the drainage swalls in the prepared and adopted." 	
wondering how she would feed minutes witha bag of groceries. appears it will be sometime 	 COME X NOW AND SAVE ON YOUR FAU £ WINTER WAIDROU her two daughters, Kim and 	Rev. Grile took Mrs. Beane to before Dewey can go back to 
Gwen, and new baby (now three the state welfare office to begin work. 
weeks old) Shannon. 	- 	 the application process for 	The doctor notified him 

She also had a two-month's assistance. The food stamp Tuesday that he will be read- 
m 

	

power bill, a water bill and back office certified the family for Uted to the hospital Sunday, 	 10% 	off ) 	 rent of $0 to come up with food stamps Friday and the saying Dewey should be 
somehow. 	 All Stock Including Our New Fall Deliveries stamps were made available prepared for a long stay. A 

 

Tuesday night, the family Monday. 	 series of tests are scheduled to 	 Mus These Extra Special Buys: was back together again - 	The family had been determine 11 a heart blockage 	 '1\'' Dewey is home from the struggling to survive since exists. 	 Sorry, Not All Sizes and Colon 
hospital - at least temporarily moving to the city in January. 	But, for the moment, the 	

,• — and the grocer)' cupboard is Although Dewey was working family is doing fine, Mrs. 	-, Manufacturer's 	
fairly bursting with good things at a service station In the area Wickliffe said. 

Closeout 	 to eat. 	 12 to 14 hours daily, his modest 	"We don't know what we 
A man, believed to be in his salary could not cover con- wou!d have done without Mrs. 

 Rawhide 	 30's came out of the dark stantly mounting living ex- Wickliffe." Dewey responded. 
Tuesday night at about 8,  
knocked at the door of the School Ranrel Sgi*c Bean's landlady. Ann  Ann 

Five Plead Guilty, Get 

For Drain Report 	 !.. 	

I 	 A-, Probationary Sentences 111111~0 
By BOB LLOYD 	Brantley Square shopping wasgien 18 months probation 

LONG WOOL) City courted development run uphill and 
	RW L 	 N 	.

Herald staff Writer 	center, 4*Jtamonte Springs, and 	The drug charge against 
has 	requested consulting at a higher level than the home, 	4001111111W u....v"! 	 ---- 	

__ 	
1 	 was meted a three-year Brown stemmed from a May 

enginter A. E. ONeall attend a adding O'Neall told him digging 	 . 	 ' 	 Five defendants scheduled probationary sentence. 	traffic arrest by Altamonte 
meeting In the next week or so out the pond could do nothing 	. 	 . - 	 4 " 	for circuit court trials this week 	Kent Harold Brown, 21, of Police. Heffernan (iFiped 
to report on his findings con- but help the situation. .( 	 • 	 . 	

before Circuit Judge A.J. Orlando, was accused of felony pending traffic charges against  
cerning reported drainagi. 	In other action, council 	

Ia 	 . 	 ' 	'," 	
. 	 hlosemann Jr. have pleaded possession of marijuana. He Bruwntncountycourtaspartoi L 

problems with water holding authorized City Attorney Ned 	 . 	 I 	•-.---- ' 	 ' guilty and have been sentenced pleaded guilty to misdemeanor the plea negotiations in circuit 
ponds in Highland Hills subdM. Julian Jr. to prepare an or- 	/: 	

- 	

to probationary sentences. 	possession of marijuana and court. 
swn 	 dinance to rezone to 	)fl 	 . 	-'-- 	 . 	 Roger D. Robinson, 19, Union 
The invitation was extended mercial the dog kennel . 	

) 	 . 	

Park, and John M. ROuSCh, 22: 
to the engineer Monday night property off E. E. Williamson 1148 Galahad Dr., Cum1berry, 
after Mayor James R.. Lormann Road. 	 I 	i' 	1 	 pleaded guilty to grand larceny 	 •hI'I.tVl 
reported that no real problem 	The action was taken after P" 	 j 	 r 	j 	. 	 and were handed 18 months 
exists with the drainage in the Juliaa said sirri' o ordinance 	 1 	 . 	 - 	

, probation each. Robinson and - 	 _callIIIiii1 i"1 	 I 

	

Councilman

subdivision located off E. E. exists in the public records of 	 ROusch were accused of tpkj 
Williamsm Road. 	 the city changing the 	 a trailer on Aug. 17 from an 

District  	Gerard residential properts zoning 	 ... 	 ange grove off SR 	south of 
Connell some we,-.ks ago asked from its non-confomii g use SR46 at Geneva. 
Lormann to discuss with the designation to commercia , 

A

SET- 

	

1, the :W 	 \ county the possibilities of using business on the tract could not 	 I 	 I 	\%P1 	 Assistant State Atty. Bill ______ 

county equipment to work on be expanded nor changed. He Marcia Bean, holding baby Shannon; Kim, almost three, and Mrs. Wickllffe, holding Gwen, almost Heffernan dropped charges of 	 -- 

the pond. Lot-maim reported the added that technically the two 
	 entering a fruit grove with  

county heavy equipment 'non-conforming" status ex- 	 intent to commit a felony 
	 _____ 

wouldn't be available for two pired when the original owner 	 against both men as part of plea 

 weeks 	
Power, Water Bills Paid 	 negotirtions. 

	

I 	. the 	C1ITk - 	
,-- 	 J 	Il - 	 F 	 . 	 . 	 . 

IAI11.aanS(1S)mC cuiifu.ion 	a&i 	ouwman, 	pre3enl 	 iiOtiIfl put 	LL 

as to the real problem seems to operator of the kennel claimed Kevin Mills, 18, 188 Willow 	 . 

exist in the subdivision and that the record of the council 	 - L 	

Fa IV's Hones
Ave., Maitland, on 18 mon 	 __

digging out the pond would do meeting In which the property IJIJI I 	i I I I   	
probation after Mills pleaded 

nothing significant. Lot-mann was rezoned to commercial had 	 1 	 guilt) as charged to felons 
said there is some concern in been lost, 	 possession of marijuana. 
the development about plants City Clerk Onnie Shoniate 	

Another Boost 

DoTU1 Ann Mhler 23 	O placed around the ponds noted the proposed change was Get 

Lorraine Dr., Altamonte perimeter. 	
. 	

le 	advertised.  
 	

Spnngs, pleaded to grand 
Saying the 	parently the city council of the 	 larceny of a television from 

	

apendY1, 's,Lor period ( l9-19)d1dflOt follow 	
DONNA }TS 	Hnw?lwnA 	, 	-- 	

Rose's Department Store, 

2A—Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Sept. 23.I7! 

Engineer Asked 

' 

RAM 

I 

' 	

)
Per Panel 	WicKI1ffe's.Hea3kedto  
WtUlo Supply 	Bean family's $124 power bill 	 SHORT SLEEVE £ KNIT 

%I*rts Reg. $8&5 	envelope, saying, to Mrs. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - debt service. 

Lasts 	andits$lwatei-bffl. 	8.6 MIII Tax Rate  He placed both bills in an  

Wickliffe, "Tell Mrs. Bean not After hearing some "Im- 	The eight mills is the highest PRICE TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC to worry about these bills. They passionate appeals" from mlllage rate under state law 
will be paid In the morning." taxpayers Wednesday night which can be levied by a school 	__________________ PA NL CFMTER 	'. iM vri .if , 	 - _...._. 	 - 	 -  would 

7,5OO - 

TAXFRE:j.TJS: 
- — — 	 - 	- - -- 

100 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 	name?" Mrs. Wickliffe asked. 	Seminole County School Board 	millage of 8,2931 	for 	the 
 ucaru. 	 requires a 	

'THE SPOILER" OPEN DA$LY3 SAT. .1 	"No," the man replied softly 	adopted a resolution by a 3.2 	county's 39 schools tobe eligible 
PRE FINISHED WALL PA*5L5 . MOtOINGS 'U.S. PLYWOOD 

ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE . LUM$U . INILVING 	 darkness of Lake Drive. 	8.60 per $1,000 of nonexempt 	programs. 

OPEN SUN. 1-5:30 	and 	went 	back 	into 	the 	vote setting an 8.8 mill levy - 	to participate in state funding 1 	MEN'S STORE  J34J'fl 	 1) 	( 
lUST 	UM.SPINDLCPLIX.IUILD,NGMATIIIALS 	 "More than half the people 	property— for their $39 million 	The total $50.2millionbudget, 

301 E. 25th St. 	Ph. 323-567 	Sanford 	who have visited me, bringing 	operating budget and debt 	adopted at week, also Includes 	 20$ W. FIRST ST. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH. 3224111 food, clothing and toys for the 	service. The operating budget 	$6,891,427.09 of capital Im. -- 

-- 	 girls have done the same 	is up $5 million or last year 	provement funds (no mills 
- 	thing," Marcia said, 	and the .6 rrJll is for retiring 	levied), 	and $803,692.84 in 

A "There are not enough wards 	part of the school district's bond 	federal contracted program 
to express how wonderful 	 funds 	 VnTTD 

Brillian t 
Deduction! 
Save Tax-Sheltered Dollars And 
Build For Your Retirement Too! 

people have been. All I can say 

	

U1 I I' 	is 'Thank you until the good 
Lord pays you better," Marcia 

SIGNATURE OF FASHION 	said. "I hope the day comes 
when I can help somebody." GET ACQUAINTED 	 Mrs. Wickliffe, with a big 
assist fran Rev. Lucas Grile, 

and Jacket Dresses 
*46 PANT SUITS 	2981 	pastor of the Westminster 

- 	Presbyterian Church, brought 

60 3 PC. PANTSUITS 3938 	- 	 the plight of the Bean family to 
public  attention last week. 

Mrs. Wickliffe called P 
A 	 SIZES 	PANT 	 Casseiberry City Clerk Mary 

e 	 & 	 - 

It's as easy as opening a savings account with our Keogh Retirement Plan for the 
self -employed. 

Now you con deposit up to 15% or $7500. whichever is less, of your earned income 
in our Keogh Retirement account.Then deduct that amount from your gross income 
every year. Those funds, plus the interest you earn, remain tax-free until you retire 
and begin withdrawing funds from the account. By then you'll probably be in a 
lower tax bracket. 

£41JA 
School officials have said 

most of the capital im- 	 NOSE LEAD YOU 	40. 

provement fund is earmarked 
to Improve and upgrade the 	 TO 
county's older schools. 

Roger Harris, assistant 
superintendent for finance, 	 QUALITY INN 
explained today the eight mills 	 NORTH will raise $10,569,708 from 	 -- - 

taxpayers toward the operating 

needed for the $39 million 
budget. The other $28.7 milhlcn 	 EVERY SATURDA 	- - 
operating budget comes from 	 N1T1 

Ii 's not too late to open Your Keogh Plait -lecount 011(1 
elaiiii Your (l('(IU('IiOfl for this Year. 

Check with the New Accounts Department at our office nearest you. You'll see the 
Keogh Retirement Plan is a Brilliant Deduction for the self employed! 

Accounts Insured to $40,000 by a Federal Agency. 

ST 

L 
n 	JUNIOR 	3.15 SUITS

.

T 	HALF-SIZE 121,1-24% PANT

_
AAA JG 	 state and 	°the $2.7 million r 	FOR A of MISSY 	6-20 	I 	— I I 	 . 	. 	 - .- 	 .. 	, 	 'carryover" monies, he said. 

 
The.6 mill will raise $WlX7 

S 	 SUITS 	 from UMmyer3 towards debt 

	

OWING 	 seirvice. 	 PATIO BAR= n 
'16  

	

SKIRTSW// 

88

__ _ _ opposedthemillage 	 BUFFET 
J 

sit: SUCKS 981 	ff 	- 	

____ 	 ___ 1 resoluUon which was nujde and £ V 	
t 	 - 	 - 	 seconded by board members E. 	 , SIZE 5-13. 8-20 	

'::' : _ 

	

10 

	

C. Harper Jr. and Pat Telson. 	 "11 Our Dt!lIUtIfUJ Outside Patio 
TSHORTS  WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 	 At one point audience VT 	I U 	U In 	 plause met an attempted 

	 ENJOY 0 DEALER FOR 	 motion made bySlrnsto cut off  88 	 D 	
one mill from 8.6 mill levy. 

UR DELICIOUS 14 	
Sims wanted to reject last 	 I Bar-B'Q Chicken • Bar.B.Q Ribs the $6 HALTERS - 21m 	
budget, but he was 

adopting 

Corn-On-The-Cob • Tangy Cole Slaw\ 
1O TOPS 488 	FALL 

FAS
by 
HIONS 	

"You 	taxing us to 	 • Potato Salad
death ... I lie total county 

	• Tossed Salad 	'. 

awsament was Increased, so $'A $WEATER 	88 JON

- ~6
ATHAN RAG 	

Why cant OU 	
ONLY 	95 	1 JU 	 LOGAN 	DOLL 	Heating and Air Conditioning 	mlllage?u asked Nathan 

111 FIJI TO 	a"rm VPaIT f'e 	
offer you year 'round comfort 	Vnnmeter. 

L 
SIIOPAT SIR JULIAN 	R&K 
KARJN'S 

j 	 Mr. SERGIO 

WHERE STYLES 1'\ FUNKY 
ARE BEST AND 
PRICES LESS' 4W ZAYRE PLAZA 

OPEN 
'Iwv. 
AT jF- 	 17-92 

TIL9PM ')T 	FERN PARK 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF MiDeFL R1DA 

1 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

L_CALL322-6390 

SANFORD HEATING 8 
AIR CONDITIONING 

2609 S. Sanford Ave. - 	Sanford 

3090 Orlando Drive at Airport Boulevard 
Sanford, Florida, Phone (305)322-3770 

Open Monday through Thursday 9 to 4. Open Fridays 9 to 6 

Evening Hendd 
Published Daily and Sunday, 
eacept Saturday and Christmas  
Day by The Sanh'i'd Heiitd, In . 
300 U French Ave. Sanford, 
na 32771 

5cond Class P-stae Pad at 
S4nfoq. Florida flu. 

Sub4cfiPllom Rtn by Carrier 

Week S$c 	 Year U.0.40 

EJ'1R Y SI4TURDA Y NITE 	- - 

6:30 pm 9:00 pm 	 - 	- 
- QUALITY INN-- INN  

INN 

NORTH 
14 AND 434 LONGWUOIJ 862-4000 

I ') Jk 4 

Storage building 	
LEE 

closeout! 	 lEEaEFJl 
Now 1129 Now $159 	ljcJ Orig. 189.99. 10'x7' 	 Orig. 729.99 10100'  high wail gambrel. 	 high wall gambrel. 

Soles ofbwIdi,,q arehcvi, tj nominAl rilerior Im('%urernenI 	 - 

— —-_- 100 )nly 	
100 only 	 special 

Women's Dress Pumps 	Women's Knit Slacks 
Red, black, white, navy 

100% polyester Sizes 5B to 108 

Orig. 13.99 	Now 8.88 	• Fashion colors 
2999 

200 only 	 Special 	200 only 

Men's Leisure Shirts 	Women's Knit Tops 
Sizes small, med., large 	 • 100% nylon sleeveless 
Long sleeve prints 	 • Whit., pink, blue 

599 	 Orig.6.00 Now 2.99 
"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am to 9 pm. 

Open Sunday 1•5 pm. Ph. 322.1310. 
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Evening Hemid 
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300N. }'RENCII AVE., SANFORD, FIJi. 32771 
- 	 Area Code 	322.11( .&3l.ggg3 
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Are you a former member of the Seabees? 	moved and left no forwarding address with the US. 	by calling 11004327575. 
If so, you're invited to attend a meeting of the 	Postal Senk'e. 

newly formed Seabee Island X-4 on Saturday, Sept. 	in cases where the taxpayer suspects his rheck 	
After Oct. 11, you'll be wasting money if you 

27. 	 may have been lost or stolen, DeWitt urges the 	purchase air mail stamps from the U.S. Posta l 
1.I. 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 , 	 a 	....ThA O, ,s..,inf 14ik, fii. I ( 

Mirac  le Strip Damage At $150-Million 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept. 75. 

	

.iviui "eu ix nviu ui we uuet reity 	person to get in touch with the IRS office as soon as 	Service ic'r iiitt:i IIIdIWU 14-' 

	

Thurdav 	25. 1975-4A 
Around 	Officer's(CPO) Club at the Naval Trai;ung Center, possible so that the IRS can put a tracer on the 	Starting With that date, all domestic first-class 	 V 	 .0 	

Eloise Teach es Pa ii hand    le Painful Lesson WAYNE D. DOYLE, rublistier 
Orlando, beginning ct 9:30 a.m 	 nssng check. 	 niail will receive the same service as air mall, 

	

W111.1ANI D. CURRIE.Managing Editor 	

ail, 

Sonlerefunthnlaytlave been delayed because of 	MROBERT C. MARKEY. AdvertWng Nrector 	
I 	9 	Conflict and Vletnwn-post-Vietnm eras are invited 	effors or omissions on tax returns, I)cWitt says, 	

r mail postage should a 
according to pstal authorities. 

Wl be used on in. 	 IN BRIEF  
- 	 to join the organization, 	 and taxpayers affected should follow Instructions 	

ternational air mail. 	 PANAMA CITY BP-ACH were," the governor added at a 	Dubbed the Miracle Strip by dry up and blow away," said along the 17 or IS miles oi Pan- said was used as an example 
______ 	 The Postal Service is not discontinuing air mall 	 Beirut Violence Tapers Off, 	

(AP) - The Miracle Strip, a later news conference in Talla. lamed war correspondent William Canton, chief of the ama City Beach into Walton during fierce local opposition to Home Deliver: Week. 56 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Iorths *14.20; 	
-. 	 receivet! from IRS in order to speed up Issuance Of 	 ii S"rvlce Iell.s us first class mail Is being 

_____ 	
sparkling white-sand play. hassee. 	 Ernie Pyle shortly before World Bureau of Beaches and Shores. County," Canton said. 	the setback line as on" tha l.  

	

improved ta the same level as air mall, such as 	 ground for thousands of SUfl- 	The Miracle Strip ur.doubt- War II, the beach area im- "They've got to come back; it's 	Askew pointed out that "the would withstand a substantial 
Year. $28.40. B Mail. In florida same as home delivery. All 	

Are you still awaiting a refund from the Internal 	

these cheeks. 
'ther mail: Month. $2.70; 6 Months, 516.20; 12 Months, $3240 R 	 burned tourists, may never be edly will be reconstructed. But inediately west of Panarlia City just a question of how they structures that got hit the hard. storin." 

	

All refund inquiries should be prepared to
provide the riame  address, actual name and 
	overnight delivery cities have been clearly iden- 

_________

Revenue Service (IRS)? 	 lified and some additional points have been added. 

	

Snipers 	the same. 	 the painful lessons of Hurricane has experienced phenomenal come back." 	 eat were the ones closest to the 	"To allow it to be rebuilt ii 

	

According to the district office of IRS, some 8,361 	address if different than it appeared on the return — 	Too. many offices that previously were targeted 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Shooting in Beirut social security numbers and the type of form filed. 	 officials called Wednesday for location of the devastated mo- become one of Florida's 	Carlton and Askew envision a 	He pointed to the smashed not be the wise thing," ANke third day delivery from others have been 	 off today after a night of numerous cease-fire violations, 	
safeguards to prevent a repeti- tels further away from the aug. liveliest summer 	 rebuilt Miracle Strip that liar- Houndtowner Motel, which he said The 	Price Of Peace 	

ered 	Gov. Reubin A:ikew and other Eloise will most likely force re. Vowth in recent years and has 	 shore." 	 that .same spot certainly woulti 
- 	 Floridians have undelivered refund checks totaling 	And remember this: All undelivered refund 	upgraded to second day delivery, 	 but many of the city's residents stayed off the streets $1 million waiting for them at the 	 checks wit! be cancelled after Oct. 1, according to 	Postal authorities say air mail and first class 	 because of snipers. 	 tion of the ravages of Hurricane ary-whic sand dunes. 	 "There's no --,r it's going to monizes construction of coastal 

	

The Clock 	Any Florida taxpayer who has not yet received 	Dewitt. 	 mail will be collected, processed, distributed, 	 "Security conditions are generally good," police 	Eloise, which devastated 	 buildings serving throngs of 

	

his refund should call or visit his local IRS office as 	Any taxpayers in this area who have not 	transported and delivered together. 	 headquarters announced. But there was sporadic shooting 	beachside motels, amusement 	 tourists with nature's sy3tem of Is 	Worth Tt e Cost 	 soon as possible, according to Charles 0. DeWitt, 	received their return should contact the IRS office 	So, come two weeks from Saturday, you can save 	 in some suburb6 and in the central business district 	
areas and cottages. 	 Storm  ( 	Born,

protective sand dunes. 
IRS district director for Florida. 	 at Orlando telephone 896-0331) or Jacksonrille 	those few pennies you've previously been spending 	 around Martyr's Square. 	 After touring the 45-mile-wide 

	

Cast in one frain of referna, $3 billion is an 	 The most common reason for an undelivered 	i 354-1760). Persons living in the 305 area code 	on air mail postage. 	 path of destruction from Fort 	 To that end, the state will be 

I 	
uheck, according to DeWitt, is that the taxpayer has 	number may dial toll-free for further information 	 — Bill Currie 	6 	6 	French Seek Hosta e Release 	

Walton Beach to Panama City, 	 able to apply a 1971 law est.ab- enormous amount of money. Cast in another it is 
lishing coastal construction set-
back lines. New construction is dent Ford to declare it a dis- Like all of the products of human skills and 	 PARIS (AP) 

- France said one of Its emissaries and 	aster area, bringing in federal 	 forbidden beyond the lines cx- energies, money cannot be considered in isolation. RAY CROMLEY 
two West African observers landed In the desert of nor- 	aid. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Gladys, the season's seventh tropical storm, 	cept by variance. DON OAKLEY 	 them Chad today for talks to free Francoise Ctaustre, a 	Harmon Shields, state direc- was born in the Atlantic Ocean as the former Faye, downgraded 

7  

	 17 months, 

We must look at it in terms of how it meets our 	
48-Year-old French archeologist held by a rebel band for 	ton of Natural Resources, said to depression status, slowly regained strength. 	 Most (If buildings of the Mir- aspirations and advances us toward our goals. 

1150 million in damages would 	Gladys was midway between the Lesser AntIlJes and the Cape acle Strip, 73 per cent of which 

	

This, we believe, is the frame of reference that 	Taxpayers 	
. 

	 Ra is i ng 	Britons Scale Southwest Face 	
be a conservative guess. Insur- Verde islands late Wed nesday and posed no th.-eat to land for were damaged according to Americans must use as they consider whether 
ance Commissioner Phi!ip Ash- several days, tin' National Hurricane Center sad. Winds were 	cal estimates, were built before 

lo- 

	

Congress shttiM a ppropriate S billion to help 	
.: 	 - 	 Icr put it at $200 iijiliitjn. 	ctImatcd at 30 miks per hour. 	 the Bay County setback hOc 

	

lubricate the fragile Middle East agreement which 	
• 	 4 i 	 I 	- 

	

______ 	 I 	

KATMANDU, Nepal (A?) - Two British climbers have 	Askew said some of the dam- 	At midniomning, the storm was located far out in the mid- 
was established by the Cabinet. 

Kissinger's last shuttle diplomacy. 	 _________ 	 The Price 	
p 

	

made the first ascent of Mt. Everest by the sou thwest 	aged or destroyed buildings Atlantic about i,i&0 miles east of the Lesser Antilles at latitude 	The line runs through the 

	

was negotiated during Secretary of Skk Henry 	SU VVVII ! !! 9 	
.. 	 ,• ____ L 

	

______________ 	 face, the Nepalese Foreign Ministry announced today. 	were built too close to the 15.0 north and longitude 42.5 west, Gladys was moving nor- middle of many devastated The problem before Congress, like the problem beach. 	 thwesterly at about 10 m.p.h. 	 properties and owners must oh- 

	

b'!fore American people is the great difficulty of 	Businesses 	. 

	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 _____
Ties 'I think we're going to have 	Meanwhile, forecasters said that former tropical storm Faye 	thin permits lron the Cabinet _______

11 to take a long, close look at was gaining wind speed and could soon be upgraded from to rebuild. 

	

comparing a very tangible $3 billion with the in- 	
'.11  some of the construction," he depression rank. 

	

tangible we call the pursuit of peace. Given an iron- 	A survey of private and official research on 	____ 	
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_____ 	
said. 	 The depression was located about 800 miles south-southeast of 	"It would be our hope that we 

	

clad assurance of peace, most Americans probably 	the regulatory agencies makes clear what has 	 ____ Greeting card publishers, purporting to act 	 SGT. RICHARD HIGGINS 	Navy and attended the First 	
"some of those structures Bermuda and was moving northwest about 10 m.p.h. 	 would come i with a prujec would be happy to spend much more than that made President Ford hopping mad on the sub- 	_________ 

	

_______ 	 ________ 	behalf of all customers of the U.S. Postal Sen. 	 S.Sgt. Richard Lee lIiggns Pentecostal Church of Sanford. simply won't be able to be built 	Winds were described as close to the tropical-storm strength of 	that would restore the build- 

	

___________ 	____ 	 vice, have filed suit in U.S. Court of Appeals in princely sum, but 	 is no more than the 	.iect. 

	

___________ 	 ____ 	 Survivors include his wife back in the exact location they 39 m.p.h, 	 ing.s and the dune system all 

	

_______ 	
Washington, D.C. to overturn recent Postal Rate '$ 	

(U.S. Al Rct 	50, of Lake Mrs. Eva 
Murray, Sanford; two 

	

______ 	
Mary, died Tuesday. Born in  

	

fact that a military separation of forces between 	Harassed by Inflation and unemployment that 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 Commission rulings that will allow a 30-per cent 	 Alexandria, Va., he came t 
daughters, Mrs. Edna Stroud 

	

Israel and Egypt will continue, that the momentum 	won't go away. Mr. Ford can make no sense o-It P% . 	 increase ip the cost of a first-class stamp by 	Lake Mary in 1969 
atid retired and Mrs. Melvetta Gail Crews, 

	

for continuing peace efforts has been preserved 	of agencies, set up to help the citizen but which 	 . 	 •. 	 year's end - from 10 cents to 13 cents, 	 from the Air Force after 	
both of Sanford; four sons, HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

and that some time to negotiate has been gained, 	actually encourage inefficiency and discourage 	
- 	

"We are asking the appeals court to pre- tent 	 years of service 	 James M. Jr. and David Philip 	 CALENDAR 

	

In diplomatic terms, these are enormous 	competition, inhibiting the adoption of new 	 I"- % 	I I " .- . 	 — 	 this unreasonable boost in the cost of first-clam 	 Sur%ivors Include his mother Murray, both of Sanford, Allen 	SEPITENIBER24 	 DISCHARGES 

	

strides, but it might be helpful if Americans con- 	technology on which lower prices and higher 	 - 	______ 	 .e ________ 	 postage, which further interferes with an in- 	 Mrs. Pearl Higgins, Lake Murray, Geneva and Marion 	ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 

	

______ 	 _______ _________ 	

Leo Cavenaugh, Magnolia, 	Sanford: 	 Henry K. Alpaugh 	 SEPT. 25 	 Sanford Optimists awards- 

	

sider some more readily measurable aspects of the 	employment depend. Not to mention U 	 ______ 	 dividuals' right to communicate," says Robert 	
Mary; sister, Mrs. Melba N.C.; sister, Mrs. Hattie 	Edward Burke 	 Cherone L. Cooper 	 Scouting Roundup, 7:30 p.m., instehlation banquet, 7 p.m., 

country will, in the long pull, go down the drain 	 . 	 H. Busier, president of the National Association 	 Becker, and brother, Clayton Nicho
ls, Wilmington, N.C.; two 	Bernard Chambers 	 Alsine N. Darsey 	 Winter Springs Elementary Mayfair Country Club. A.

agreement. 	
technologically unless we match our competitors 	

- 	 .; , ________ 	
of Greeting Card Publishers. "We do so not only 	 Higgins both of Alexandria. As 	Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 	In West Germany, Japan and elsewhere. 	 — _________ 	

... 	 for our own industry, whose products account for I 	• 	Funeral services and 
but lal brothers, Leonard Percy 	Ora B. Cooks 	 Mamie L. Denton 	 School for boys 8-10 interested SEPT. 27 

	

reminded us recently, the $3 billion he requests 	What these studies say Is clear, 	 ____________ 	 . 	 only 10 per cent of first-class mail usage, but for 	 will be in Alexandria, Brisson Murray, Hyattsville, Md. and 	Lakeshla Cutler 	 Arthena Gibbs 	 In Scouting in Wekiva District. 	All-day shobt sponsored by 

	

from Congress in assistance to Egypt and Israel is 	 - ____ 	

Funeral Home is in charge of a News, Va.; seven grand- 	E. B. lludson 	 Mary F. Jackson 

John Dawson Murray, Newport 	Minnie D. Ethridge 	 Edward Gross 	
Casselberry Junior Woman's Seminole County Gun and 

	

only a "few hundred million dollars more" than we 	Discouragement Of new techniques comes 	" 	 first-class stamps but have no organization or 	 local arran
means of Protesting."

gements. 

	

would have iven the two countries in assistance 	
from the delays regulatory agencies seem to 	 children; one great-grandson 	Ifelen M. Kolroy 	 Oreanor Pearson 	

Club "American Caravan of Archery Association, Osceola 9 	 delight in. months spent nitpicking over
___ ______ 	 ____ 

JAMES MURRAY SR. 	and a number of nieces and 	Jammie L. King 	 011ie M. Shelby 	
present, 8 p.m., Woman's Food available. Pistol, trap and 
Fashions" from 1800's to airfield range near Geneva. 

	

anyway - without any agreement at all. 	 oIures and the form in which the regulated 	While greeting cards may account for only 10 	 nephews. 	 Mary W. Kudlak 	 Russell Sheibenberger 
_, 	per cent of all first-chm mail, they account for 	 James Melveard Murray Sr., 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	Roxie I,ee 	 Wilcey J. Sipes 	 Clubhouse on Overbrook Drive, archery. 

	

the several hundred million dollars is probably petitions.
In purely materialistic and pragmatic terms, companies make their reports and thei,r 

	 ____ Casselberry. Narrative film 	
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______________ 	 ______ 	
100 per cent of the greeting card business. Since 	 62 of Mullet Lake Park (1-led charge of arrangements. 	Jay Rambo 	 George Smith 	 and music by Sthinole Singers. Flo

Glaucoma Screening by 
rida Society for Prevention 

most cards are mailed, a 30 per cent rise in 	 Wednesday at Seminole _______________________ 	
Alfred Rockmore 	 Fannie M. Willis 

	

about the price o a major military alert of the kind 	Commissioners are, on the whole, more in- 
cost of postage will result In a drastic decline t 	 Memorial Hospital. He was a 	Funeral Notice 	Martha Wheat 	 Robert J. Carroll, DeBary 	SEPT. 26 	 of Blindness, 1-5 p.m., Sanford 

	

staged by the United States of America in 1973 terested in form than in substance. Primarily, 	 ____ 

card sales, the industry fears. 	 native of Watha N.C. and had 	 Chanthia Williams 	 William Donaghy, DeBary 	Sanford Kiwanis and Sunrise Plaza, for ages 25 and over. 

	

when the Russians threatened to intervene in the One report indicates, because they're afraid to 	 ________ 

	

attack the real issues. For such attacks would 	 ___ 

___________ 	 lived in Snlord for the past 18 	MURRAY 	JAMFS MEL- 	Nedia N. Willingham 	Bernice Koppenaal, DeBary Kiwanis educational meeting, ' 	VFW Post and Auxiliary 

	

_____ 	 As Busier puts it: "These are the little ties that 	 -ears. He was a veteran of 	VEARO, SR - -- Funeral Services 	
Edna Reilly, DeBary 	Alvin H. Morton, Geneva 	n.m., Cavalier Motel. Open to 10050 annual Lite-A-Bike 

	

Yom Kippur War - and certainly not much less 	
down the middle 	 ___ 

_____ 	 bind families and friends together across 	 WWII having served in the U.S. ' Jpmp Melvatd Murray Sr. 

	

than the cost of the massive U. S. airlift of arms to 	lead to clashes most commisslor,ers seem 	 11111111111111111111111111111 	 ", " 	 continent. Every penny Increase in the cost of 	 é7. of M,,llfii Like Park. *ho died 	Laura N. Schultz, DeBary 	Mable A. Browne, Lake Mary all members. 

	

Israel during that same period. If assistance now too nervous to face. So they take the coward's 	kamm ____ 	 ____________________mailing a personal note cuts back dnamaticall) 	 _______________________ 	Wdndiv .t Seminole 	Francis E, Crispino, Deltona 	1tr Hawkins, Osteen 	Norman deVere Howard program, 
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the Middle East in only such crass tems 7be the conunissioners inidirectly sneAk in ideology a few short years Americans have witnessed not , 	COUNTRY CLIJB ROAD 	~ 	cii 	rr;t 	C.'m4ery 	with 	full Charles D. Reeves, Geneva WEATHER Palumetto Ave., 2:30 p.m. Miss 
United States is the leader of the non-Communist through 	seemingly 	innocuous 	rules 	and only postage stamps more than double but the 

military 	hnnnrs 	rpramko* 	in 
_______________ 

Rutherford D. Lee, Longwood I Mar. 'ha Fox will tell of charter SEP`T. 28 

world. Our diplomacy in the Middle East has been cost of the average card more than triple. People 	1) 
hru. Patricia H. Curcija, Maitland 

- moembera 	nd other settlers of Spaghetti dinner, all day at 
idelv hailed throughout the world as having In most of the unhappy cases, the adoption of I I+ T T k CAM to have learned to live with both changes. 	I ____________________________________________________________________ 
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today! The First has a plan for you, whether you're 
self-employed or not. 
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year, or 15% of your income (whichever is less). Tax 
free. And this plan unlike some other individual re- 
tirement programs, is open to the retired military. 

You need not pay income tax on this money or its 
interest until you retire - at a time when you'll prob- 
ably be in cx lower tax bracket. 

Your ticket for planned retirement is now avail- 
able at The First, 
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ceedingly difficult by the rulings of commission Egypt a chance to work out their differences in the 
members who Indirectly thus inject personal Cutting Red Tape 	 The list of federal agencies that bindyou  L Washington that first-class postage will go as 	 through Friday. A chance of sunlight - out from under the shadow of the Soviet 
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Now is the time for all who would stop ft for four cents in an wwAed envelope, the cry 	 Variable mostly north and American leadership, strength and credibility, but by a censorship which Often prevents disclosing government red trn." 	 slide into bureaucratic sodalin and be was all for efficiency In the Post Office. Editorial 
surely the few hundred miflion, or even the $3 who voted for or apinst what. These we cW* 	The Idea is to give Congress 60 days to veto governed by their elected representatives — not writers regulatly lambuW the deputment's 	:t 	 p

northeast winds 10 mph. Rain 
robability 20 to 30 per cent billion that is needed in the Middle East to burnish 	Listances 01 authority without responsibility, 	any regulations promul6ated by a fjj 	by appointed bureaucrats, 	 annual deficits and demanded that it "pay Its D 1 S 	 through Friday. 
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it, is a bargain basement value. 	 A Brookings Institution staff paper some time agency before they Lake effect. Such a check on 	 S.B. "Jim" QOWe own way." Today, for all the Increases in postal 	- 	
Extended Forecast 

back noted this all too common obsession: 	the bureaucracy has strong bipartisan support in 	 Sanford rates and cutbacks in service, the supposedly 	- 	
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Partly cloudy with scattered 
both the House and Senate. 	 revamped Postal Service still can't operate thundershowers, Seasonable "Regulatory agencies. 

- . use minimum price 	If this were amended to read no rule or 	'Care Packages 	 without federal subsidies. Chinese Checkers 	regulation to prevEnt low-mt industries or firms regulation promulgated by a federal agency 	 It's rough on all of us, greeting card publishers 	

temperatures with highs 
mainly in the 8. Lows mostly from capturing business from high-cost actual or shall have any force or effect unless given 	The persons who donated the "care and unorganized, taxpaying individuals who in the 60s north and 70s south . 

Potential competitors - - . (these agencies) have Congressional approval within 00 days, this packages" to the Seminole County Commission communicate alike, Daytona Beach tides: high 

	

Fourteen U.S. mayors are threatening to cancel a trip to 	delayed or prevented a number of technological would accent the positive, 	 deserve a hearty pat on the back for a good- 

	

mainland China because the Peking government will n permit 	 ___ 12:16 p.m.; low 5:30 a.m., 6:22  
p.m. Port Canaveral: high 

the entry of one namber 01 thei group - the mayor Of 	changes that threatened either to shift sub. 	
Not since the signing of the Declaration of natured, effective protest of the high cost Of 	New regulations 311ued by the Federal 	 • 	 12:07 p.m.: low 5:35 a.m., 6:07 

stantal business from one regulated firm or In 	has such a x1-given opportunity government. 	 Reserve .Sitem, to be effective Oct. 28, give 	
p.m. Puerto Rico is a "colony" needing to be liberated, and are 

Juan, Puerto Rico. The thinese Commnimlsta take 	
industry to another or to result In substantially been give the citizens to check the headlong 	Salaries in most private industries haven't credit card holders some much needed supporting the tiny but vocal Independence 	 teas profit for regulated firms generally...," drive toward bureaucratic socialism and put kept pace with the Increased cost of living, so protection against the uncaring computer and Its 	r j is1and even as Or majority of Puerto Ricans have vroW to 	The Brookings study sdMs this up by noting. back into the hands of the people's represeri. 	Why should government officials be allowed to equally fallible human masters. 	 I 
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The chief of the Chinese mission in Washington. Huang 	little chance of timely adoption In a regulated they will live under. 	 The state law authorizing these salary In- in a credit card billing cn other kind of open-end 
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raising roadblocks lilt tries to score propaganda points by 	regulatory device." 	 was intended In ur Constitution. 	
on Request the amount In question. But the Welcome Wagon 
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linking entry visas with political controversies like the one in 	
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The Pentagon has dispatched its top ef- learning to fly the F4s when the Shah began perts, direct access to the top Pentagon brass 	The officials claim that as high as 90 per cent 
disclosure requests come from Individuals 

ficienc> expert to Iran to straighten out a supply buying F'-SEs. Befcz-e the F-SE crews are broken and a reputation as a man "who gets things of the 

	

- 	

snarl, which is rapidly developing into the worst ill, the still more advanced F-14s will begin done." But this still may not be enough to d1r () 	 military foul-up in peacetime history, 	arriving, 	 ectly or indirectly involved In the drug trade. 1) transform Iran into a major military power "We can't fabricate a story or fall to respond," a The trouble shooter, Eric von Marbod, 	It will be months before Iranian crews will be overnight, 	 senior DEA official told our associate Bob Previously was rushed to Saigon during the final able to operate acme of the complex new planes 	Footnote: one reison for the massive over. 
Owens. "All we can do is draft gobbledygook.' hours of the Vietnam War. He managed to and helicopters. It will take even longer to train buying, commercial soui'ces confide, is that 	On the other hand, the DEA censors have salvage or destroy msltlje equipment, which technicians to repair the intricate equipment most Iranian Officials are corrupt. The big U.S. been using their grease pens freely to keep in-the Pentagon wanted to keep out of communist when It breaks down. The Iranian Navy won't be munitions makers keep representatives In formation from the public. We Invoked the 

hands. 	 able to man some of the new destroyers for two Teheran. They are paid huge commissions, Freedom of Information law, for example, to get Under the noses of the advancing cam- years. 	 which they share with the Iranians who approve the DEA file on us. munist he hauled out merited electronic 	The Pentagon has already assigned 2,000 the purchases. 	corrupt Iranians ually get n 	.., r,, 	
10 	r (lst kickback; time more purchase or. 	The (de imiduded a Sept. 11, 1973, memo about 
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	military advisers, under the command of Maj. nameae plafles. He saved the United States 	Hoyt Vandenberg, - to help the Iranians (jers they approve, therefore, the richer they get. a column we had written. "The subject article," I) hundreds of mIllions of dollars. 	
utilize their new equipment. But the U.S. 	DRUG FILES - The Drug Enforcement States the memo, "indicated that Jack Anderson Now ,ufl Marbod has been sent to Iran, is technicians can't teach tie Iranians 	Administration has Invested heavily In gretse w8s Iii possession of classified Justice Deiumnt- Defense Secretary James Schlesinger's personal 	 gjn,j at ast as  e supplies are pens to black out the sensitive paragraphs from merit dOcwnents." The rest of the memo, In. to work a new miracle. 	
dwnped on tbein. 	 Ries t they are Compelled tojg.j 	 was 1e problem has been created by the Sabt 	The accumulation is mount1ng meanwhile, Freedom of Information law. 	 blotted out. 

who has iiandered his oil WH= on modern with the biggest 
his armed for 	 shipments yet to come. "The 	C'f 	explained 	c' viCtd drug weapons f 	 ThIEU'S TRIP - The real reason Souti aster than 	 ce 	Shah has bi1te off more than he can digest," pushers are using the law to try to overturn their Vietnam's deposed President Nguyen Van Thleu assimilate them. In 'he past tv"o years, lie 	

said one source. Another conceded: "We are sentences and moIters are demanding file has applied for a visa to visit Britain, according ordered a staggering 16.4 billion worth 	
projecting a massive snafu." 	 searches to seek the identities of confidential to diplomatic Lurces, Is to settle there. He, military hardware from the U.S. 	 informants, 	

therefore, has reached an understanding with As a result, mountains of mwdtlona are piling 	If will be von Marbod's mission to save the 	One active New York drug dealer ant in a the British that his six-month visa will be con- up on Iranian docks and fields PIes, Shah from his own haste. The Iranians are formal inquiry, for example, demanding aiclered "open ended," 
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Helicopters and other sophisticated weapons are competent enough to operate a modern military whether he was being investigated by fecI.J 	He would prefer to Li'.'e in 	United States in 	testor weeks, waiting to be asentiiet mactine once they're properly Instructed, But It agents. The DEA held back the Information for but U.S. diplomats have talked him out of It. his ii%f.A Iraman air crew 5simply can't braIn(Jf53 will take "a lot oihow.and-teil,' one owretuW the legal time lirrit, and then arrested him fcc arrival, they warned him, might touch off enough to operate all the aircraft that the eager 	 selling heroin just before his question would hay,,' demonstrations, So he is now planning to reside Shah has thrust tr,ion them. They were just 	Von Marbod has a staff of eight cnadr es- had to be ;nsward. 	 in Britain wtierc, his eon attends school, 
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Court Decision Cited I- 

NATI()N 
I Zone Laws Said Thrown Out 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

LONG WOOD - The U.S. Supreme Court, in a landmark 
decision concerning the State of New Jersey, this past summer 
ruled that governmental bodies cannot regulate the size of 
residential structures via zoning laws, planner Bonn. Johnstone 
told city officials here Wednesday night. 

his. Jonstone said the governmental units can regulate lot 
size, but not residential structure size, according to the decision. 

Asked what this would mean to the zoning laws in the area, 
most of which set sizes of residential structures of part of the 
zoning laws, Ms. Johnstone predicted the governmental bodies 
will continue with their laws until someone challenges them in the 
courts. 

Mayor James Lonnann in turn predicted there will be a 
number of court cases (lied locally. 

his. Johnstone, of the King Helie Planning Group, invited to the 
Joint meeting of city council and the city's land planning agency 
(zoning board) by Council Chairman J.R. Grant, discussed the 
city's goals and objectives In future development. 

iT 	II

LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 SR-22's 

E.Z. Payments . Quotes 
- 	

Cancelled - Rejected 

322-0285 - 831•9774 

.2417 S. French Ave. 

T0NYJ1JfUSSI Sanford, Fla. 32773 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

The planiung firm has been retained to do a study of goals and 
objectives as part of the comprehensive land planning mandated 
by state law to be completed by 1977. 

The studies foe all Seminole's cities are being funded by the 
federal government through the State Department of County 
Al (a irs. 

Ms. Johnstone, who holds a masters' degree In land planning, 
defined goals as the long range plan and objectives as short 
range. 

Grant said the city definitely needs two fire stations while 
council member June Lonnann said a goal should be to move the 
fire hall to a new location to permit expansion of city offices into 
the (ire hall. 

She added the construction of the county medical clinic 
currently wider way, represents a goal which has been reached. 

As for schools in the Community, Councilman H. A. Scott said, 
"We've got schools running out our ears," and that the 
municipality needs a community building. 

Ms. Johnstone said the trend In many small communities Is to 
use school facilities, rather than constructing new conuiiunity 
buildings. 
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S HOPPING 
IN REAR 

- 	I WHEREVER YOU WANDER! 1 • 

dr'cs-u 	

• 	Plenty Ices 

it I. i that fI'es 'round 

the world, takes YOU to lunh 

bridge or dinner! So suit-able 

4 	
j 	

' 	

tailoring in Poly Glow, 

100% Polyester 

	

Tj 	

with welt-stitched yoke 

self belt and brief sleev for 

ih.• dress, beautifully detailed 

01.1 thsng collard13(k vt 

Green. Blue Rose 

In sizç 10 $hru 20 

PARKIN 
' 

/ 	I  WHILE I: 
SHOPPING ROJAY1 

1Jj 

Q1Q1 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

PRICES GOOD THRU SUN. SEPT. 28 

P n m^ r̂est Coo I' e— Yr 

0 	 Hwy 17-92 

t 27th - V. 	- 	. 	 I. 
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'1 PW, SISTER Pool Efforts 
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J J 	UIVU Mourne, little girls in the 
	 In Sanford, the BPW has sponsored an offshoot club, SISTER 	(\' 	)l 	

ODtS COSTUME... 

	

nsored by the Business and Pro(essjo,l Women's ciut 	 Inc. (Sanford's Interested Saraha to Encourage RejuvenatIon).
Little Miss BPW Contest, 

	

of Sanford. 	
- 	 - 	As the name implies, SISTER's objective is specifically to 

	

The purpose of the contest is to raise money for the BPT's 	 - - 	
- ____________ 	rejuvenate the downtown Sanford area. 

S 	r .wic projects — but as far as the 5.. to 7-year-old girls in the area 	 The group's first project in 1968 involved a downtown 'clean. 

	

- are concerned, it's a good excuse to have a lot of fun and perhaps 	 _________,. 	up' -. wi th members arid many willing assistants literally 

ItChristmas 

	

In theMissI3PWcrowna nd achance to r1de in Sanfdl ______________ 	 _______ 	-. scrubbing sidewalks and buildings clean 
 parade. 	 UUJ,,.jfi 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 SISTER really came into its own, however, when the Sanford 

	

The contest is scheduled for Saturday evening at 7-30 m 	 _______ - 

. 	 City Commission voted to close the old Sanford Zoo by October, 
-. 	Thirty contestants will be competing for the title arid additional 	- 	

. 	1971. The group determined to save the 50-year-old zoo, gathering 

	

entertainment will be supplied by the Sanford-Seminole Ballet 	petitions and organizing fund raising events. One of their 

	

-. Guild dancers, Emcee For the event will be Sen. Lori Wilson (I- 	- 	
I' 	 __________________ 	members, Val Colbert, was named vice president of the fledgling 

-- Merritt Island), 
invi ted 
	 . -- 	 Zoological Society and many other SISTERs became trustees. 

The publit is 	to attend the contest (children under 12 	 "It 	ussix sears to save the zoo" said Nora Gordon, who 
are admitted free) and later to toast the queen with punch and 	 _. 	

— this year Ls president ofSISTEl1as well as the BPW Club. "It's on 
5, 	 - - 	 - Its feet now and can make it alone, so it's (line for SISTER to 

	

The BPW's chief project is raising money for the County's 	 ,, 	
. 	move on to something new." 

	

Dental Clinic and over the years, several valuable pieces of 	 -: -- 
- 	 : 	 Today, the SLSTEIts will present a $3,000 check to Zoological 

quipment have been purchased for the el icbvthpnPW / 	i 	y-'-- 	 Society Director Al Rozon, the amount the organization had 

U 

Ph. 322-3524 218-220 E. First St. 

RIGHT 

GUARD 

according to club president, Nova Gordon. "We want to use our 

	

. 	

I 

pledged to the zoo for 1975. They they start making 	for their This year, the BPW plans to concentrate Its efforts on ob.  
new project. ta inIn some form of public transporta tion for the Sanford area, "Wha t we will probably do," said Mrs. Gordon, "is join with 

'womanpower' and our monies to do something about the public 
the BPW and any other interested groups to see some public 

	

-- ...- , 	 transDortatinn hrniipht In Zinnrd I nntv hnr lbt' nrst un'r, In transportation rxitinn ' C1I( Mi-.' (.-.,f-'.-, "Ut 	- 	- 	 . 	- - oil 
- 	 [ 	1 	' 	 t 	t.akc SIX vc1rs t' ; -s -fiT'lpl.i'1h  L 	and Smford roun lar 	tjgh t !t,d :t 	 ie 

Other SISTER officers are: Irene Laney, first vice president; 
Janice Springfield, second vice president; Vivienne Sweeney, something about it.,, 
third vice president: Margaret Ganas, corresponding secretary; 

V. 
Other officers in the BPW this year are Laura Jo Garrett, 

I 

feel e should get together and motivate someone to do 	 ( 	
Margie Smith, recording secretary and Myrtle Gradick, first vice president; Myrtle Gradick, second vice president; June 	- treasurer. Foley, third vice president; Margaret Ganas, recording Xl- it" 

secretary and Joanne Herringshaw, treasurer. 

	

The National Federation of Business and Professional 	 - C 	 - 	
- Free Concert Set Women's Clubs, formed in 1921, was the first organiza tion In the 	- -; - 

- - 	world created to promote the interests of business and 	- 	 - ------- professional women. For Sanford Tonight 

	

Its objectives are to elevate the standards for women In 	J(ir' 	 - - 
- 	* 	 I 

	

- - 	 _.. 	''Evangelism through convince 	modern day 
business and the professions; to promote these women's 	

' 'i i 	-. 	 musical drama," is the goal of Americanstoreturnto thefajth 
terests; to bring about a spirit of cooperation among business and 	 - 

professional women of the U.S. and to extend opportunities to Nora Gordon presides over BPW, SISTER clubs. (Herald Photo te Agape Players, a group of of their forfath 
these uornen through education along lines of industrial, s-den- 	i)) Jean Patteson 	 college students from across 	Concerncd with the moral r tific' and vocational activities, 	the nation, who will present a and r?ligious collapse of such a 

program of music with a great proportion of the nation, 
I 	patriotic theme in the Sanford the Agape Players hope to 

Gardener Shouldn't  ( 	'Grass 	Civic Center tonight at 7:30 inspire their cudiences to a 
p.m. 	 bctt€r war of iffp "ihti and DEAR ABBY: I love to grow 

plants. About a year ago, 
someone gave me some 
marijuana seeds, and I planted 
them. Well, they thrived and 
are really beautiful. 

I have never smoked 
rnarijw.na, and I don't plan to, I 
know it's against the law to 
grow it, but would like to know 

—' -- -..-. 

foul up film. In the winter, some - There is no charge for the Sounds" presents a meaningful 
of those mailboxes leak like concert. A love offering will be alternative 	course 	to 
sieves, 	 taken. 	 Americans, according to the 

Years ago, when 	 Internationally reknowned, Agape Players. 
collections, I'd bring mail in the Agape Players will present 	The group is beginning its 
from some corner boxes 	the program, "Sights and sixth year of national and in. 
was soaking wet and stuck Sounds of America" to Sanford ternatlonal touring. The Agape 
together - just one big glob, audiences. This musical drama Players now number about 90 
The ink had run on 	- 

protrays 	the 	country's persons, and have their 

what the fine would be if I 	 ...'-.. 	- 	

-. 	velopes, and some of the ad. development from the first headquarters in Orlando. -- 
T'h 	,,,,1,,n were 

NE6 	496.5 OZ. 

IN BRIEF 
Nixon Pressed On Two Fronts 

To Testify About Spying 
WASHINGTON i AP) - Former President Richard M. 

Nixon [aees iiaowting pressure on two fronts for his 
testimony about intelligence activities undertaken while 
he was in the Oval Office. 

In separate actions Wednesday, the former president 
received an invitation to testify — and the threat of a 
subpoena if he refuses — from a Senate committee, and 

as directed by a federal judge to answer questions under 
cath in a civil suit. 

The Senate Intelligence Committee voted unanimously 
to in%ite Ntxon's testimony on a broad and illegal plan for 
surveillance of domestic dissenters which the former 
president approved but later halted. 

Manson, Sara Jane Recalled 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AF) — Sara Jane Kahn and 

Charles Manson bought a lot of candy from Van Watson 
when they were children. 

Sara Jane u xsa serious pupil, but Mansti liked to y 
a little hooky," says WaL',oi. 

Sara Jane, now Sara Jane Moore, is In jail charged with 
trying to kill President Ford. Manson is serving Life in 
prison for the 1969 murder of actress Sharon Tate and six 
others. 

And one of Manson's followers, Lynette Fromme, also is 
charged with trying to kill the President., In a separate in-
cident. 

Patty, SLA Pals Separated 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— With her Symblonese Liber-

ation Army cohorts moved to another jail, Patricia Hearst 
finally was separated today from all remnants of the tiny 
band of terrorists that kidnaped her 19 months ago. 

The newspapeer heiress remained In a nearby county 
jail while William and Emily Harris, her fugitive 
comrades during much of the period since her kidnaping 
Feb. 4, W74, were in Los Angeles, awaiting arraignment 
on 18 state felony counts. 

Panel Plans Hearings On CIA 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Intelligence com 

mittee hearings have raised the Issue of whether the CIA 
is above the law because it is a secret Intelligence agency. 

The panel also plans public hearings next month on the 
CIA's mail-opening program following the disclosure 
Wednesday that the agency opened the mail of some 
Prominent Americans, Including a letter to Richard M. 
Nixon before he became president. 

Moore: Frustrated, Alone 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sara Jane Moore says she 

acted alone and was driven by personal rage and 
frustration when she fired a shot at President Ford. 

In a Los Angeles Thnes interview, the first since the at-
tempted assassination Monday in San Francisco, Airs. 
Moore said, "It was a kind of ultimate prott against the 
system" 

caught. 
) 

.........,, 	i - si 	iiy 
cool and distant to me ever 

uiuy wwcraiaaa Loan moiflers 
have needs, too, but your lack of 

tiresses weren't even 	legible. 
(Beware of the mailbox with 

£IIW$bIJ$U6 UI,VIWU. 

The 	group 	uses 	colorful 
Please 	answer 	in 	your 

column for obvious reasons. 
since, discretion netted 	you land the big, heavy lock hanging In costumes 	and 	their 	own 

NO NAME IN CALIF. 
Did she expect me to be loyal Manny) some well-deserved front. They are the worst of- musical arrangements to take a 

DEAR NO NAME: Arthur 
to her father forever? criticism. fende's for getting mail wet!) close 	look 	at 	America's 

Groman, a top-notch California 
Abby, 	I am 39 and 	only 

human. Should I break up with 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a retired 

mailriuun with a valuable tip for 
Another thing: Some juvenile 

delinquents will buy a popsicle, 

heritage. Their purpose Is to 
use song, dance, and drama to 

attorney, says that you would 
be charged 	"possessing with 

Manny just 	to 	make 	my your 	readers; 	If 	you 	have eat half of it and throw the rest 

marijuana," and the penalty 
daughter happy? something 	important 	or into a mailbox, and you know LOSE IILI. 

FAST 
would vary, depending upon the 

ONLY HUMAN irreplaceable to mall, such as what a melted, sticky pospslcic 
THE,N KEEP IT OFF! 

quantity of marijuana found In 
DEAR ONLY: 	Admittedly, legal documents, pictures or can do to the mail! 

we are all only human, but film to be developed, take it to If 	my 	letter 	makes 	your -TRIM CLINIC 
your possession. when a daughter discovers her the post office and mail it IN- column, just sign me. - He suggests you destroy the mother's feet of clay, mother SIDE the building. El. MONTE READER marijuana - 	- and 	- 	plant usually winds up as "mud." Why? Because in the sum- IWAR 	f. 	lfll'ilTF. 	It'll THE CASE FOR 

SERVICING YOUR 
PRESENT HEATING 

SYSTEM NOW...,  

TYLENOL 
100 

TABS 

T:19L I O4 

SEETHRU 

Ail 

OPEN FRI. NITES 

'ig 	SHOE 
STORE 

208 E. F I RST ST. 	- 	PH. 322.0204 

"FALL FURNACE CHECIc' 
Prepare Your Heating System For 
The Winter Months Ahead With 
Our "FALL FURNACE CHECK." 

FOR 

$19,"  INCLUDEs 
FILTER 

REPLACEMENT 

INCLUDES 
OIL MOTOR 
CHECK BELT 
CHECK AND CLEAN BURNERS IF 
NECESSARY 
CHECK CONTROL SYSTEMS 
CHECK FOR PROPER COMBUSTION 

0th. Good For Dvcttd Forced Air HutI.iq Systems Only. Ad-
ddloisal Pads Required Not Included. 

's Plso A Good Time 
ro Repkce Youe Air Cond. 

Unit With 
THE ROUND ONE 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR DRYER 

' 	 4 HEATS 
FULL SIZE 

It 
lady Sunb,p, 

MODEL 

HO 100 
MFG. LIST 
29.95 

"MAJOR" PORTABLE 
11 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

A LL TEMP 
SERVICE INC. 

644o6336 

Take to Beach, School, Office 
Play, Anywhere! 

MFG. LIST 
39.95 

enual I$Ioonqrapllwith 4S RPM recd 88 
— High wnshflv*ty AM radio. 

f9 
utlf vi molded cabil'el with removable 

rev.'. -- Ratlery and AC operation 
Batteries Included 

eior Oranqr W,IP 	Wl9l: 4ibt 
Player- WI7oDI2iH]'. 

USE MEDCO'S LAY-AWAY PLAN 10% DOWN 
WILL HOLD ANY PURCHASE . START NOW 

geraniums. And if you're wise. 	I doubt if breaking up with niicr, the inside of that corner make the column all right. And you'll take your cue about what Manny eill make your mailbox on the street can get as it may even make the mailbox to grow from Grornan. 	daughter "happy." In time, she hot as 140 degrees, which can on the corner obsolete. 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband __________________________________________________________ 	&"too ( 
has been dead for six years. We 
had a wonderful marriage in 
every way. Our daughter, now Club Notes 	

Came.. 16, misses her father almost as 
much as I do. She and I have 

Rain and winds 	 - 
always had a very close and 9-Hole Group 	Hudson, parliamentarian; Mrs. Baker. 	 - - - loving relationship. 

Muriel Zager, membership; About six months ago, I met 	
Ruth Sleecter, publicity and 	Models' hair will be stylec by 	do blow; 	 -- 	 - 

Manny and we were ?ttracted Officers for Deltona Country Helen Wilinson, bridge. 
	Philip Boyd of Princess 

to each other immediately. lie Club Women's 9-hole Group for 	 Margaret Beauticians. 	 All weather coats, 
was at my borne for dinner one 1975.76 include Pat Largen, 	A new member coffee was 	 - 	 - 	- 

night last week. One thing led to president; Muriel Zager, vice held by the group last Thursday 	The fashion show will include 	by Jerold 	 - 

another, and he ended up president; Therese Weiss, with 21 new members luncheon. The program is open 	 - 
spending the night in my secretary; Buhier Kauffman, welcomed to the group. The to women of the unit arid 	keep you on  
bedroom, 	 treasurer; Vivian Taylor, first genera! meeting for the associate members. 	 - 

	

My daughter came home tournament; Martha Miller, year was held Tuesday at the 	 the go. 
from a dale and saw Manny ringer; Millie Hurka, han. club. 	 Bar Auxiliary 
"sx'ritlung the night" with me. cheap; Irene McDevitt, social; 	There will be a golfing clinic 	 Luscious pastels 
She ran crying to her room and Elsie Jones, rememberance; for 	 in beginners 	Seminole 	County 	Bar 	in 	or and 	/ 	 1 
locked herself in. A few days Esther Williams, telephone; 	starting Thursday at 9:30 a.m. Auxiliary will hold a 'Get 	regular sizes. 

, 	later, she told me she "hated" Betty Nelson, rules; Nancy This will run for five weeks. An Acquainted Coffee' on Oct. 9,  

	

advance clinic for interested from 1011:30 a.m. at the home 	7OC N. Park  
golfers will be held starting of Mrs. Newman Brock, 523 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. The Alpine St., Altamonre Springs. 

All 	 remaining four sessions for this No reservations are necessary. 

LI'Vol Lkilor 	DLEfl 
clinic will be held on Wed- For more information on the 

	

nesdays, Oct. 1.22. For further Auxiliary, contact Mrs. Alan 	rn ary/es th er information call the club. 	Dicke), 13(15 Forest Dr., San- 
ford. First day of regular play will 	 200 N. Park 	 Sanford 

be Oct. 7, with the game of the 
An being "Wild Scramble." Woman s Club  

I 

	SALE STARTS 

	

Sanford Woman's Club will 	 FIR,, Pal' 	(T 	 *rs ci. a',00 
Fleet Fashion 	begin the 1976 season with 	 ?,e4CILAOOND H*Y tho?W*Y 17 1 WON SEMOSANSLVD 	

•12PNtNU 	FRIDAY DISCOUNT

ZAYIII:.:)1, 	

yet ptna 	zurpa:* 

	

I * COLONIAL 	J 

	

(lie general business-luncheon 	 SANFORD ItO 	1W SIM010NSLYD 	 *3ojCv N., aIPo.f4id3 Pric•s good 
1* 	 A fashion show featuring fall u-overed dish) meeting at the 	 --- 	 FRI. & SAT. 

- 	 lines from RoJay's of Sanford clubhouse at noon on Wed- 
- - 	- 	 will be sponsored by the Ladies flI'SdIy, Oct. 1. 	 50% POLYESTER, 50% COTTON 

100% polyester 
Repoot of a Sellout 

Association, B. Duke Woody the club during the past year DOUBLE KNITS 
PRINTED the Capri Restaurant, Sanford. under the auspices of the Arts 

I 	 Branch 147, at 1 p.m. Friday at will be ho.iored. The program, 	GABARDINE 
	INTERLOCKS Models from the Auxiliary Department, will feature 	MACH. WASH 	 NEW Nis include Madge Crocker, Mary (laflC('rS from School of Dance 	CHINO IN NEW 

Hay, Lorene Baker, Rose Arts arid Ballet Guild of San- 	SPORTSWEAR 	1 49 	 JUST AREIVID -- 	. 
34" W1DI 	 . è0'WiDE $100 Patrick, Phyllis Picanso, furd.&niiinole. 

45" WIDE 	 vd. 	 SCENIC PRINT 	• 
	,. Naomi Jones and Verna Bolton. 	Mrs. J.R. Wells Sr., is IRON 

Reservations should be made chairman of the hostess "Decisions, decisions. . What is a girl to wear?" Fall 	with Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. Hay or committee. ARSEY 
Fashion covurups and shoes are lust around the corner 	

ARNIE/NYLON 	 em saemc nnty pejmj and Helen Adele Gutmann is icrutinizing the Infant and 

__ Week $159 toddler selection aJ The Little Wardrobe. She is seeing 	Flower 	Celebrated 	KITTEN SOFT 
£CflAYI I 5110W *110 lAST 

gingham 2-pc, outfit attractively accented with anImal 	 VELOURS 	TOWOILWITNAJIDflsMAaftNf I appliques and ric- rac. 	 "Our Uloonsin Business" is Designing sessions begin on 

summer out in a pretty pink and white pique and 

REGULAR 83.9e yd. SAVI $3.3 

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 	 Florida Florist Association's through Saturday at 3 and 7 	 NO IRON 	C 	i, QualIty 

9:30a.m.to5:30p.m. 	

I 
thUIdIDbc 	Winter Park Mall from 10 a.m. party work and bridal work. 

Helen Adele is the 	 (lie theme for the Central today and will take place 	 • •' 	 -- 

	

Open Mon. thru Sat. 	 Flower Week, Sept. 22-27 at the Christmas, Thanksgiving, 	 WASH V9 	
FLANNEL 	yd. 

Carl Gutmann 	
1iItl 	Flower Show during National p.m. They will include 	 • MACH. 	 '100% CoTTON 	 9c 

	

______ 	 to 9 p.m. 

	

_______ 	

-210 E. First St. 	 The 	Central 	Florida 	 • USGIASSI.OItAttT0hIfl 

	

''' 	 ard.rd liond. 	Many area 'florists are par. Association is 15 years old and 	 .41'WIDI.CHC$CZCOOII.MACHINI WAS 

- 	 L:91!0,0j!!IIIIIIh 	
3738020 	 ticipating In the show with has amennbershipoflflorijts 

displays throughout the Mall, arid related tnisinees, 	 C9 

- 

Model 3e0R003 



!74i. 

"4c 
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Leltest NFL ont act 	
0 

JLP 	1-101110111111 	 C 	r 	Offer Suffers 

Lity Lease Negotiations Spark Move111141111~ 
) 

Connell Off Police Panel; To Oversee Sewer Operation 
By DONNA ESTES 	Longwood Utilities Inc. on the company Last week hinted that principals on the lease idea. He company would provide repair in keeping the Longwood to bill customers for utility ded, "I'm not putting all that HeraldStaffWrfter 	psibiliLy of the city leasing the firm will be back requesting said the land developers, who and replacement of major Utilities Inc. sewer rates down service, 	 about Longwood Utilities in the L0NGwOOI) - Council the sewer package plant and another rate increase In on the firm, have no desire to Items at the plant while the city for residents in Sandalwood, 	During budget hearings, minutes." Chairman J.R. Grant has operating it to save money for January, when a new Depart, be in the sewer business on a would provide billing by city Highland hills, Longwood Connell noted that billing costs 	Grant told Connell he expects removed Councilman Gerard customers in four city sub- mnent of Pollution Control permanent basis, 	 personnel and maintenance via Groves and Shadow 11111 sut- for customers of the city owned a recommendation a t next Connell from the council's divisions, 	 regulation requiring Class C 	Longwood Utilities Inc. It federally-funded Corn. divisions off E.E. Williamson Skylark package sewer plant week's meetingon the sewer police department committee, 	Connel!, before colleagues sewer plant operators be on the originally requested an in. prehensive Education and Road. 	 were not included in the budget rate which should be charged, naming Connell instead to a granted the privately-owned job seven days a week at plants, crease to $9.50 monthly. Training Act (CETA) sewer 	Council member June lot- and was told the sewer charge Current rate is $4.50 monthly, one-man committee in charge utility company a rate increase goes into effect. 	 Councilman Don Schreiner was plant operator. 	 mann said the charts "made us is placed on the water bill and Connell sill he has asked of tl Skylark sewer package from 84.50 monthly to $1.50 Io 	When Connell broached the not present for the meeting 	The billing would be charged look foolish." Grant criticized coats nothing additional. 	Sky la c k 	II 0 HI COW n  r . pla

Grant took the action after a lease arrangement be con- asked that the rate increase be was approved and Connell cents per bill. 	 saying they required the city to except the perpip out in Korb if he may attend a 

nt, 	 homeowners served, urged that lease idea last week, Blair when the rate of $7.50 monthly to the company at the rate of 20 Connell's 	recommendations, 	"I hear nothing out of him Association President Ron 
Connell urged that the city sidered. 	 considered first, adding he votedagainst the rate increase. 	Connell displayed charts of (lo all the work and that it costs Skylark," Grant said. City inecling of the association to reopen negotiations with 	Armand Blair of the utility could not speak for the firm's 	Under the Connell plan, the several plans for the city to aid the city more than 20 cents each Clerk Onnie U. Sholliate ad. talk over the rates, 

JCPennev 
Misses polyester 

dresses. AftL 

I 10.99 

Long sleeve style. 

Polyester prints. 

Sixes 8.18. 
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By THE ASSOCIATED I'ItE.SS 	pears slim, 	
union members without a reconi. 	setting the tone for the voting, 	 appears almost certain - the next step 	isn't signed this year. 

Voles thus far, but itappears (tic National

On Wednesday, the houston Oilers 	inendittion - and there were reliable re. 	Spokesmen for several other ;eams 	will be up to the players. They'll have to 	But it was seven so-called non- 

	

Only two of the 26 teams tive cast their 	
voted early and unanimously to reject 	lrts ttwi Kermit Alexander, president 	expressed their opinions that, when their 	decide whether to strike for a third time 	CC0flOffl(' items which continued the 

Football League players are on the verge 	[tie latest proposal by the NFI. 	of the union, arid the rest of titit NFLPA 	lKillots were counted today, the votes 	
in 14 months, try tO negotiate again or 	staleinale. They are the Rozelle Rule, 

Management Council, the owners' 	leaders were almost wholly against it. 	against tIM' owners' offer would be 	continue to play without a contract as 	impartial arbitration of grievances, 
tract offer for a tremendous loss. 
of throwing management's latest COfl- 	

bargaining ann. And the Buffalo lulls i 	The union leaders had said Tuesday, 	similarly overwhelming, 	 they've done since Feb. 1, lfl4. 	 representation on the retirement board, 
sued a 42.1 vote in opposition. 	 when the talks broke off, that the teams 	Although there are nearly 1, )0 active 	Ed Garvey, the executive director of 	squad size, an agency shop, preseason player unrest lootm

And once again t
s ever targer in .1 	The offer submitted List Monday in I 	But the Oilers arid Bills, clubs which 	voting will be the members of the union, 	%car (iffer would have been acceptable 

	

he threat of more 	
would probably start voting today, 	players in the league, the only ones 	the union, has indicated Monday's Four. 	pay and bargaining changes in the ontract dispute which has been going on 	miieeting in Chicago between the NFI.MC 	refused to joimi last week's Five-team 	¶he 950 or so who have paid their dues or 	based on the main economic items such 	

league*s constitution and by-laws. 
IF more negotiations are held, it has 

for nearly 20 months, Despite the 	arkl NFl. Players Association was ter- 	walkout triggered by the New England 	pledge(] to do so. The verdict will be 	as insurance benefits and pensions. The 	been learned that management would 

negative reaction to the offer, though, the 	had 1w the owners "our best shot." [jut 	Patriots, got the jump on the other 24 	detertiijmi€'iJ by a simple majority, 	players' pension fund, by the way, is in 	begin talking with an offer not as good as 

t -hancs of another players' strike a 	the NFIJ'A simply passed it on to its 	teammis 	and it appeared they were 	And if that verdict is to reject 
- as it 	danger of going broke if a new contract 	the one now being voted on. 

AL Orioles Need Help 	
7 _

Tb Pennant Race I 

	

Indians Hold Pennant Key 
.. '. 	 f 1' 	At A Glance 

ItM,'l'IMORI•: Api 
- Frank 	"ii ' beat New York and the Sox, 	 I on's doubleheader in New York 	

' 

Robinson and bog Powell are Indians beat Boston, Clev.!larxj 	"1 really don't like o 	 By ThE ASSOCIATED FRESS 

	

(our 	as postponed because it 	 ' 

American League 
East 

	

factors said. "That would be a feather 	ing in three runs to help Jim ing pitchers Jim "Catfish' 	 - 

with the Cleveland Indians now, could wind up third," Blair chances," Blair said after driv- hiwant the Red Sox missed fac. but they could be key 	. 	

W L Pct. GB TP 

Boston 	 93 63 596 - 6 
Orioles 	in an American kind of job he's done. I think ' victory, "but were not dead 	13-ott, will now face the (wi. 

again in helping the Baltimore in Frank's cap and show what Palmer notch his 22nd pitching hunter 
and Rudy May. 	 ' 	

1 	- . 	 - 	
-, 	 Baltimore 	 89 66 574 3t 	7 - 

League division title. 	 Frank's really going to help us 	yet." 	 ole,, although hunter undoubt. 	 . 	

Cleveland, Sept. 25, 25, ?7, 28. 
Boston 6-Home 4. 

Battling the odds and the cit.- out." 	
Baltimore has maintained al. cdlv would have opposed Balti. merits, Baltimore crushed the 	There's little doubt that the most a maximum amount of more on Sunday anyway-. 

Away 2: x'New York, Sept. 29 2. Detroit Tigers 8-1 Wednesday Orioles, with seven games re- 	pressure in the stretch, inning 	If the gaima's are needed, Bos. 	 . - Baltimore 7-Home 3: 
before rain 	forced post- mnasning to Boston's six, need 	15 of its last 18, but Blair noted: ton would play it.snakeup dou- 	 . 	.. - Detroit, Sept. 25 2; i-Chicago, Sept. 29. Away 4: New ponement of a scheduled second help. Any combination of l3os- "If they keep winning, we're bleheader in New York Monday 	 . 	,' - York, Sept. 26 2, 27, 28. game, pulling the Orioles to ton victories and Baltimore going to run out of chances," and the Orioles would entertain 	 ,,— x- if necessary within 3 games of firstplace losses totaling four will clinch 	Manager Earl Weaver of Bal- (tie Chicago White Sox in a 
Boston in the Eastern Division, the championship for the Red tiiiiore said he was sorry I3os- single ganit'. 	 FRANK ROBINSON The 	 8006 POWELL Red Sox, whose twi- 
nighter in New York was 

open a Four-game series tonight 
washed out, return home to

m 
	Tom Seaver Loses Bid 	

.' I 	Football's F'I* c k l e-- against Cleveland while the 
Orioles take on the hapless Ti. 
gers in a twin bill. For No-Hitter In Ninth "1 hope Booger's hot," Balti. 

Just L*ke A Lady Inure outfielder Paul Blair said 	
' 

of his former slugging team- 	CHICAGO (Al') - The New pastime of diving into water off would have been a stcry-book 

	

mate, who has whacked 25 York Mets' Tom Seaver has cliffs, slapped a Seaver climax to a splendid comeback 	- 

	

1_I. 	 Football can be a very fickle 

	

homers for the Indians after been to the trough three times delivery for a clean base hit in season by the Met right-hander. 	' - ' - Lady, She's a lot like the girl 
being dealt away by the Orioles now, lie's still coming up dry the ninth inning of a game the 	"It was a desperation 	

with kaleidoscope eyes ... so 
last winter, 	 and is P:; nonchalant as ever. Cubs eventually won 10 in the said the 23-year-old Wallis, who 

And, the way Blair figures it, 	Seaver's latest bid to join 111h. 	 w as filling in for the flu-stricken much to see, and it all depends Cleveland's 	chances 	of hurlers of no-hit fame was stint. 	There were two outs and an 0- Jerry Morales, the Cubs' on the mood she's in. 
finishing third in Robinson's tered Wednesday by a rookie 2 count on Wallis at the time. It regular right fielder. "He After two weeks of the high 

ed me with two fast balls school season, Seminole and inaugural season as manager sub for (lie Chicago Cubs wtge was the closest any Met pitcher fool 	
Lake Brantley have been 

- - ~77r~ 
might also help give iloaton name Seaver never even heard has ever come to savoring no- and I was looking for another 
weekend fits while tie Orioles of before. - 	hit sweetness and the third time 'one" 	 - 	into the right end of the 

spectrum They've 	the 
are playing four games In New 	Joe Walks, knicknamed Seaver has gone to the ninth 

green, red and blue tones of not great, either. And if Mark 	They were so psyched up they 
York, 	 '1'anan" for his daredevil with  no-hitter. It spoiled what 	'(Continued On Page 38) 	 TOM SEA VER 	

victory every time Oviedo, Whigham can beat his head opened the second half with a a 	

Trinity Prep and Lake Howell against a wall for not corn- big enough lead to start sub. New York, Denver Apply For Admission 	 have been looking in the wrong pleting every pass he throws, stitutes. 
end, because the void says they then I can blow out a candle 	Generally, coaches fall into 
are winless. Lyman stands I.I. when I miss a pick. 	 three categories - cry babies, 
SO they've seen it from both Coaches must love it when a dreamers and realists. 
skies. 	 sports writer picks them to lose. 	'My gosh! Look at their line! ABA' s Nets , Nuggets,Want In N them,soPrep pickin' has been skimpy Ever wonder how many games We can't run against  and 

far. Seven and three Is are won and boat on the bulletin they are so tall, we can't see 
nothing to write home about, board7 	 downfleld to throw to our 
Between old man fumble and I knew a basketball coach receivers. Who do we play next 4 N

NEW YORK (AP) - The tabhished National Basketball day. Sources high in both chases in 1976. 	 Sources said the deal is far his brother, upset, it's getting to who bought 15 conies of a week?" Thit"t tho ew York Nets and Denver Association in moves that could leagues said the NBA hiernrr4w 	The iiint'a 	it sisi 	1-..-.. .-------'-' - ,, 	" - 	hnhtp 
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SPECIAL features famous Sealy formnese for lasting 

09995 

#1322 U 	 Comfort, Layers of upholstery are lCr011-quilted to a 
et Reg. 149.95. Sat $121. øur compact 	

proof foam toun,tatton. Ouantities are limited ... so 
efectr4cdryarjusl2rwjde,Fea,5 Compact washer needs floor apace

come EARLY and share the values' 2c 	timer for permanent press 	just 21" wide Features 3 wash 	 iCPennev 100% Solid state black arid white portable TV has a personal size and other popular fabrics with 	Cycles and water hovel selection for 	 12" screen (moas, diag.). Features 3 descrote phases of signal selecting 	 Full also set ....................................................
$139.95 

automatic cool down. No venting 	varied size loads. Hooks up easily to 	
power for si'arp reception and an earphone Walnut grained plastic cabinet 	 OuiIfl sIzs sit 	............ .,,.,................... $179.95 

Ji 

required Operates on regular 115V 	kitchen faucet. No permanent 	
King site 3 Pc. s. 

,,...'..,,.,,.............................. $249.95 
hOu 	current. Rolls on casters. 	Inst aat'on needed. Rolls on casters. 

Sale prir,,s effective thru Sunday, Sp1 	
SOLD 1P4 SETS ONLY 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
Open Sunday 15 p.m. Store ph. 323.1310. 
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Nuggets. the most attractive seriously damage the ABA's fu- is aware of and approves of the would strike 

, ,. 	
ii WI' tiiipieie. inc 	own. 	the point I should perhaps flip a newspaper story and gave each using every advantage before 

serious Now at ers have not approved it. The cf)in. Or use reverse logic and player his own clipping to going out and winning. teams in the American Basket. lure, 	 moves which are designed to the ABA when it is beginning to court suits - charging violation pick the expected losers to win, remind hi ball Association, are applying 	The Associated Press learned bring the Nets and Nuggets into challenge the NBA on Most m the team had little 	The dreamer might know Yeah, I know, .. 7-3 isn't a chance, was undermanned, down dep that he can't win the 
or admission to the more es- of the developments Wednes- the league as expansion (ran. Fronts. 	 (Continued On Pg 38) 	bad batting average. But it's outclassed, etc. big game, but refuses to admit 

it for fear his players will 

E 	
__) 

completely abandon ship before 
kickoff. "They put on their 
pants one leg at a time, too," he veni*ng Herald 	F 	 says. not mentioning that the s 	earless Football Forecast 	ot r team all wears pants 
double-i size. 

There are too few realists in BOB BH.ATZLER 	 JIM IJAYNES 	IA)U IS SAPSIS RICK PANTRIDGE 	LYNNE SMITH ANTHONY HAYES BIFF CORRIGAN 
t e coaching profession. 

Whatever psychology a coach 
14p— *W44 30-9-2) 	 (29-10-2) 	 (28-11-2) (27-U-2) 	 (26-13-!) 	 (24452

uses 
	

i tice, most of the players 
 

ow Seminole over Spruce Creek— Tribe should 	Seminole 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	after a few plays that they 
it can 

come back strong 
eit 	or can't win. Iluit's 

- 	 , 	

, 	 not will or Won't. But "can 
Lyman over Colonial— if the Greyhounds play 	Lyman 	 Colonial 	 Lyman 	 Colonial 	 Colonial 	 Colonial better than two weeks ago 	

opens a mental avenue worth 
- 

-- 	 Gainesvillelle oerLakcBrantley— poor Brantley' Gainesville 	(sainLs%Ille 	 (.aines ilk 	 Gainesville 	Gainesville 	 traveling.le 	Gainesville 	
Likewise, there are similar 

- 	- 	,r- 	 Rockledge over Oviedo— too strong for Lions 	Rockledge 	Oviedo 	 Rockledge 	 Rockledge 	Oviedo 	 Rockledge 	factors in picking winners. 
Take this week's Schedule. - 	 Tampa Temple Heights Christian over Trinity 

j 	 Gainesville at Lake Brantley, , 	 Prep— perfect record for Trinity 	 Tampa 	 Trinity Prep 	Tampa 	 Tampa 	 ThnIty- Prep 	TrinJty Prep 	
Gainesville is 1 1 Forty points -- -..-.- - 	h 	 Jacksonville Bishop Kenny over Lake Howell— 	
better than Seabreeze and six 

- - 	
Silver Hawks too weak 	 Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenn - 	 Florida over Mississippi State— Gator fans will 	

y 	
worse than DeLand. The once. 
might)' Hurricanes are no smile again 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Miss. St. 	 Florida 	 Florida 

other hand they figure to have 

-- 	

- 	

Iowa State over FSIJ— FSU fans will cry 	
longer impregnable. On the 

i'su 	 FSU 	 Iowa State 	 FSU 	 Iowa State 	FSU 	
enough experience an savvy to Victor Perez, who beat up Cisco Oliver Oklahoma over Miami— Hurricanes outclassed 	

Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	
laloi upstart Lake lirm.ntley, 

Tuesday night in a one-round knockout defense Tcnnesr.'e over Auburn— home team to win a even if the game is in Forest 
of his Southern junior middleweight crown, 	bruiser 	 Tennessee 	Auburn 	 Tennessee 	 Tennessee 	 Auburn 	 Tennessee never claimed to be a football prophet. 	Alabama over Vanderbilt— South's last tin. 	 tall it a gut feeling or

itiateier, but I can't dismiss 
But he did try 	 beaten to lose this time 	 Alabama 	Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Aabana 	the idea Lake Brantley is very Unfortunately, Vie went out on a limb with a 

,. 	 h 	 I 	 . 	 . . 	
. 	 itiuch in the ball game. Off 	- 

roupk of upset picks and came up on the short Georgia over South aro inn— a close one 	Georgia 	 Georgia 	 S. Carolina 	 Georgia 	 S.. Carolina 	Georgia 	
week last weekend, and home nd of a 9-10-2 count to trail all six of the Evening Kentucky over Maryland— favorite at home 	 ' 	

'I 	 . 	 field advantages. Good spot to 
herald's handicappers. 	 Maryland 	Kentucky 	 Kentucky 	 Mary-sand 	 Mary-land 	 Kentucky 	call for an upset, right? Only Rick Pantridge topped the list last week with Georgia Tech over Clemson— Tech tougher than 
S correct picks, while Jim Haynes, Lynne Smith 	Tigers 	

Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Clemson 	 (,a. Tech 	 Georgia Tech 	
problem with going for upsets is 

md Anthony Hayes hit on 11. Louis Sapsis got 13 Rice over ISU— Tigers can't be beaten In 	 the the percentage factor. And 

1St) 	 in pickin' percentage is 'ighi and 131ff Corrigan was low man for the 	Louisiana 	 LSU 	 Rice 	 LSLJ 	 iaj 
egulars with If hits. Haynes remains In first Tulane over Syracuse— maybe 	 everyNng. The same as the 

Tulane 	 T. lace for the season with his 30-9-2 mark. 	 e 	 Tiane 	 Tuune Tulane 	 game being staged for purpose wane 
Bob Bratzler, golf pro at Mayfair Country Boston College over West Virginia— my wife's 	 of winning.

, 	 Information Like that the iub,, joins the lineup this week and he's looking 	team ilever wins 	 Boston College 	Boston College 	Boston College 	Boston College 	W. Virginia 	Boston College 	mother of Spruce Creek coach )-ward to the weekend to see just how be does. Michigan over Baylor— a big win for 	

hI 	
Baylor 	 Bud Asher passed away and he he target for guests (and for everyone else, for 	Wolverines 	 Michigan 	 Mkhlgan 	 Michigan 	 c gan 	 Michigan tat matter) is still Jack Homer's opening Missouri over Wisconsin— my home state 	 mnic*ei three day p'actices this 

eeken LII 	 i 	 ek un1 	iiakcs SemnIrioL' I d 1'-3 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	 u.IOUJ'1 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	bigger favorite So 	wish Bob well and hope that 01' Man Michigan State over N. C. State— has to be a big 

over Purdue-- Trojans just too 	
State 	 N N. Michigan S 	 fine line conies in when psel doesn't spoil things. Tune in next week, 	win 	 Michigan St. 	 t. 	 C. 	 N. C. State 	Michigan SL 	Michigan St. 	picking tossups. Lyman and l. 	

Colonial come close to this 

lkL Same time, same raper. 	 Southern Ca 
strong 	 Southern Col 	Southern Cal 	Southern a 	 outern Cal 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal Cl 	Sh 	 C Fore! 	 - 	- 	

_ 	 ('ntfr.ued (n Page 3fl 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Sept. 25, 197$-11B 

st NFL Contr ct Off h.p 	 er Suff ers 

ii 

A—Eveninç Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Thursday. Sept. 2$, 17$ 

City Lease Negotiations Spark Move ) 
• Connell Off Police Panel; To Oversee Sewer Operation 

By DONNA ESTFS 	Longwood Utilities Inc. on the company last week hinted that principals on the lease idea. He company would provide repair in keeping the Longwood to bill customers for utility tied, "I'm not putting all that 
Herald Staff Writer 	possibility of the city leasing the firm will be back requesting said the land developers, vho and replacement of major Utilities loc. sewer rates down service, 	 about Longwood Utilities in the 

LONGWOOD - Council the sewer package plant and another rate increase in own the firm, have no desire to itenis at the plant while the city for residents in Sandalwood, 	During budget hearings, minutes." 
Chairman J.R. Grant has operating it to save money for January, when a new Depart. be In the sewer business on a would provide billing by city Highland hills, Longwood Connell noted that billing costs 	Grant told Connell he expects 
removed Councilman Gerard customers in fOfl city sub. ment of Pollution Control permanent basis, 	 personnel and maintenance via Groves and Shadow liiil sub for customers Of the city owned a recommendation at next 
Connell from the council's divisions, 	 regulation requiring Class C 	Longwood Utilities Inc. it federally-funded Corn. divisions off E.E. Williamson Skylark package sewer plant week's meeting on the sewer 
police department committee, 	Connell, before colleagues sewer plant operators be on the originally requested an in. prehensive Education and [toad. 	 were not included in the budget rate which should be charged. 
naming Connell instead to a granted the privately-owned Job seven days a week at plants, crease to $9.50 monthly. Training Act (CETA) sewer 	Council member June Lor. and was told the sewer charge  C%irrent rate is $4.50 monthly. 
one-man Committee in charge utility company a rate increase goes Into effect. 	 Councilman Don Schreiner was plant operator. 	 niana said the charts "made us is placed on the water bill and Connell said he has asked 
of the Skylark sewer package from .4.50 monthly to $7.50 to 	When Connell broached the not present for the meeting 	The billing would be charged look foolish." Grant criticized thuS nothing additional. 	S k y la r k 	H 0 m e ow n e r plant. 	 homeowners served, urged that lease idea last week. Blair when the rate of $7.50 monthly to the company at the rate of 20 Connell's 	recommendations, 	"I hear nothing out of him Association President Iton 

Grant took the action after a lease arrangement be con asked that the rate Increase be was approved and Connell cents per bill, 	 saying they required the city to except the people out In Korb if he may attend a Connell urged that the city sidered. 	 considered first, adding he voted against the rate increase. 	Connell displayed charts of do all the work and that it costs Skylark," Grant said. City meeting of the as5oclation to  reopen negotiations with 	Armand Blair of the utility could not speak for the firm's 	Under the Connell plan, the several plans for the city to aid the city more than 20 cents each Clerk Onfl1t H. Shonte 	talk over the rates. 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	pehrs slim. 	 union iiieriili'rs without a reconi 	scuirig the tone for the voting. 	 appears almost certain — the next step 	isn't signed this year.  
On Wednesday, the Houston Oilers 	men(Lation - and there were reliable re- 	Spokesmen for several other Jeams 	will be up to the players. They'll have to 	But it was seven so-calI'! non.  

	

0n1 two of the 26 teams have cast their 	
voted early and unanimously to reject 	ports that Kermit Alexander, president 	expressed their opinions that, when their 	decide whether to strike for a third time 	economic items which continued the 

	

votes thus far, but it appears the National 	
the latest proposal by the NFI 	of the union, and the rest of the NFI.PA 	halloLs were counted today, the votes 	in 14 months, try to negotiate again or 	.stleiite. They are the Rozelle Rule, 

	

Football League players are on the verge 	
Management Council, the owners' 	leaders were almost wholly against it. 	against the owners' offer would be 	continue to play without a contract 	impartial arbitration of grievances,  tract oiler for a tremendous loss. 

	

of throwing Iliatiageinent's latest COn. 	
bargaining arm. And (1w Buffalo Bills is- 	The union leaders had said Tuesday, 	sinitlarly overwhelming, 	 they've done since Feb. 1, l4. 	representation on the retirement board, 
sued a 42.1 vote in opposition. 	 when the talks broke off, that the teams 	Although there are nearly 1, 200 active 	Ed Garvey, the executive director of 	squad Size, an agency shcp, preseason 	- 

	

player unrest lomm And once again t% ever larger in a 	The offer submitted last Monday in a 	But the Oilers and Bills, clubs which 	volifig will be the members of the union. 	%car offer would have been acceptable 	league's constitution and by-laws. 

	

he threat of more 	
would probably start voting today. 	players in the league, the only ones 	the union, has indicated Monday's four- 	I'Y and bargaining changes in the 

	

c
for nearly 20 months. Despite the 	and NFI, Players Association was ter- 

ontract dispute which has been going on 	iiteeting in Chicago between the NFLMC 	refused to Join last week's five-team 	!heDSOIir so who have paid their dues or 	based on the main ewalkout triggered by the New England conomic items such 	If more negotiations are held, it has 

	

negative reaction o the offer, though, the 	iiied by the owners "our best shot." But 	Patriots, got the jump on the other 24 	iktcr,ntiJ by a simple majority, 	players' pension fund, by the way, is in 	begin talking with an offer not as good as  
utuinces of 	

Pledged Io do so. The verdict will be 	as insurance benefits and InerLsions. The 	been learned that management wou!d 

	

another players' strike ap- 	the NFLI'A simply passed it on to its 	Icarus - and it appeared they were 	And if that erdict is to reject - as it 	danger of going broke if a new contract 	the one now being voted on.  

AL Orioles Need Help
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4" 
The Pennant Race 	jVI V 

lnd'i*ans Hold Pennant Ke 	 At A Glance 
IIAIJIMOHI•; (,%I,)  - Frank 	"If we beat New York and the Su., 	 ton's doubleheader in New York 	

/ 	' V 	
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  Robinson and bog Powell are Indians beat Boston, Cleveland 	''I really don't like our was postponed because it 	

k 	 East 
American League with the Cleveland Indians now, could wind up third," Blair 	chances," Blair said after driv- meant the Red Sox missed fac. 

hut they could be key factors said. "Thai would be a feat'i'- 	ing in three runs to help Jim irig pitchers Jirit "Catfish" 	 . 	

. 	Boston 	 93 	- 
again in helping the Baltimore in Frank's cap and show what Palmer notch his 22nd pitching Hunter and Rudy May. WLPcI.GBTP 
Orioles win an American kind of job he's done. I think 	victory, ,but we're not dead 	Both will now face the On- 

- 	

: 	
Boston S-Home 4: 

League division title. 	F'rank's really going to help us 	yet." 	 oles, although Hunter undoubt.  

"1'- 	 j V j 	
Baltimore 	 8966 574 3t1 7 

Battling the odds and the ele- cut." 	 Baltimore has maintained al- edly would have opposed Balti- 	 ______  nients, Baltimore crushed the 	There's little doubt that the 	most a niaximum amount of iio're on Sunday inywav. 	
Cleveland, Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28. 

 Away 2: x-New York, Sept. 29 	 V 

Baltimore 7-Home 3: 
Detroit Tigers 8-1 Wednesday Orioles, with seven games re- 	Pressure in the stretch, winning 	lithe gaines are t;eed!d, lbs. 	 V 

V before rain forced post. iiiaining to Boston's six, need 	15 of Its last 18, but Blair noted: Ion would play itsknakeup (IOU- 	., 	V ponenientofasetwduled second help. Any combination of Bos- "If they keep winning, we're bleheader in New York Monday 	. 	 . : 	
Detroit, Sept. 25 2: z-Chkago, Sept. 29. Away 4: New 

 York, Sept. 26 2, 27. Z& game, pulling the Orioles to ton victories and Baltimore 	going to run out of chances." and the Orioles wouldentertain  within 3' games of firstplace losses totaling four will clinch 	Manager Earl Weaver of Hal- the Chicago White Sox in a 	
M9 	 -i 	x' if necessary 

Boston in the Eastern Division. the championship for the Red tiniore said he was sorry Bbs- single game. 	 FRANK ROBINSON 	 8006 POWELL The [led Sox, whose twi-
nighter in New York was 
washed out, return home to Toni Seaver Loses Bid open a four-game series tonight 
against Cleveland while the 
Orioles take on the hapless Ti- 

of his former slugging team- 	CHICAGO (AP) - The New pastimeolthving intowateroff woulil have be 	 J 

gers in a twin bill. 	

been a story-book 	

Football's F'Iockle -- 

For No-Hitter In Ninth "I hope Booger's hot," HaIti- 

Ii Ust Like A Lady more outfielder Paul Blair said 

mate, who has whacked 26 York Mets' Tom Seaver has cliffs, slapped a Seaver climax to a splendid comeback I,.... al... ?...I 	._i.,._ i_._ - 

I,' 41 

.n"ii 	ius 	iiii 	4IJUJII 	uiur 
being dealt away by the Orioles 

oven to the trough Wee Limes 
now, lie's still 	dry 

delivery for a clean base hit in season by the Met right-bander. -'- 	I &Mlp Football can be a very fickle 
coining up the ninth inning of a game the "It was a desperation swing," -_ ___- lady. She's a lot like the girl 

last winter, and is as nonchalant as ever. Cubs eventually won 1-0 in the said the 23-year-old Wallis, who with kaleidoscope eyes .,. so 
And, the way Blair figures it, Seaver's latest 	bid 	to join 13th. was filling in for the flu-stricken much to see, and It all depends 

Cleveland's 	chances 	of hurlers of no-hit fame was shat- There were two outs and an 0- Jerry 	Morales, 	the 	Cubs' on the mood she's in. 
finishing 	third 	in 	Robinson's tered Wednesday by a rookie 2 count on Walks at the time It regular right 	fielder. 	"He  After two weeks of the high 
inaugural season as manager sub for the Chicago Cubs wtxe was the closest any Met pitcher fooled me with two fast balls z —_- school season, Seminole and might also help give Bosto-t name Stayer never even heard has ever cane to savoring no- and I was looking for another Lake 	Brantley 	have 	been 
weekend fits white the Orioles of before. 	 V hit siveetneu and the third tlnie orie" -.  ' ., PCCXifl€UItO the right end O1the are playing four games In New Jo 	Wallis 	knikn.m.,i ..mt'øe h 	 k • 	,ii,iiIt - iJarn 

Ii " 

- 	 - 	 uiu. say ye seen uie York. 	 'iaTnan"f;' hisdaredevil with ano.hitter,ft spoiled what 	'(Continued On Page 38) 	 TOM SEA VER 	green, red and blue two of not great, either. And if Nlark 	They were so psyched up they 
victOrY every Uff*. Oviedo, Whigharn can beat his head opened the second half with a  a 	
Trinity Prep and lake Howell against a wall for not corn- big enough lead to start std). 
have  been looking in the wrong pleting every pass he throws, stitutes. New  York,  Denver  Apply  For  Admission  	 end,because the void says they then I can blow out a candle Generally, coaches fall into 
are winless. Lyman stands  I.I.when I miss a pick. 	 three categories — cry babies, 

BA 	

so they've seen it from both Coaches must love it when a dreamers and realists, 

ABA's Nets Nuggets-Wantin N 	 -so far. Seven wid three 6 are won and lost on the bulletin they are so tall, we can't see 

sides. 	 sportswriter picks them to lose 	"My gosh! Look at their line! 
Prep pickin'has been skimpy Ever wonder how many games We can't run against them, and 

nothing to write home about board' 	 downfield to throw to our 
NEW YORK (AP) — The tablished National Basketball day. Sources high in both chises in 1 	

Between old man fumble and 	I knew a basketball coach receivers. Who do we play next 
New York Nets and Denver Association in moves that could leagues said the NBA hierarchy 	

976. 	 Sources said the deal is far his brother, upset, it's getting to who bought 15 copies of a week?" That's the cry baby, The Moves, if successful, front complete. The NBA own. the point I should perhaps flip a newspaper story and gave each using every advantage before Nuggets, the most attractive seriously damage the ABA's fu. is aware of and approves of the wou
ld strike a serious blow at ens have not approved it. The coin. Or use reverse logic and player his own clipping to going out and winning. leanism the American Basket- lure. 	

moves which are designed to theABA%henitisbeginningto courtsufts— charging violation pick the expected losers to win. remind him the team had httle 
	The dreamer might know Lull Association, are applying 	The Associated Press learned bring the Nets and Nuggets into challenge the NBA on most 	 Yeah, I know, . . 7.3 isn't a chance, was undermanned, down deep that he can't win the for admission to the more Cs- of the developments Wcdncs- the league as expansion Iran- 

fronts. 	 (Continued On Pg 38) 	bad batting average. But it's outclassed, etc. 	 big game, but refuses to admit 
it for fear his players will 

---" completely abandon ship before 
kickoff. 'They put on their Evening Herald's Fearless Football Forecast pants one leg at a time, too," he 

other team all wears pants 
double-i size. 

There are too few realists in 
BOB BRATZLEB 	

, JIM I1AYNES 	L()UISSAPSIS KICK PANTRWGE 	LYNNE SMITH ANTHONY HAYES BIFFCORRIGAN 
the coaching profession. 
Whatever psychology a coach - 	-. 	

33-9-2) 	 129' 	 uses during the week in prac- 

* 	

lOZ) 	 28 112p 	 (2712.!) 	 (26.13.2) 	 (24-15-!) 	
tice, most of the players know t 	 - 	

. 	 after a few plays that they 
- 	 Seminole over Spruce Creek— Tribe  should 	Seminole 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	

either can or can't win. Thai's 

	

- 	V 	 - - 	 come back son 	

not will or won't. But "can" 
Lyman over Colonial— If the Greyhounds play 	L)'man 	 Colonial 	 Lyman 	 Colonial 	 (olonlal 	 Colonial 	

opens a mental avenue worth 
better than  two wee. ago 

	

- 	— 	 - 
 

Gainesville oerLakeBrantIey— poor Brantley' 	Gainesville 	Gainesville 	Gainesville 	 GainesvilleGainesville Gainesvillele 	Gainesille 	
traveling

Likewise, there are similar 

	

- 	
' 	 Rockledge over Oviedo.— too strong for Lions 	Rockledge 	Oviedo 	 Rockledge 	 Rockledge 	Oviedo 	 Rockledge 	

factors  picking winners. in 
- 	 Tampa Temple heights (.'hrtstlan over Trinity 	 Take this k 

Gainesville at Lake Brantley, Prep— perfect record for Trinity 	 Tampa 	 Trinity  Prep 	Tampa 	 Tampa 	 Unity Prep 	Trinity Prep Jacksonville Bishop Kenny over Lake Howell— 	 Gainesville Is 1-1. Forty  points 
better than Seabreeze and six 

Florida over 
Silver Hawks too weak 	 Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	Bishop Kenny 	worse  than  Deland.  The once- Mississippi State— Gator fans will 
smile again 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Miss. St. St. 	 Florida 	 Florida 	

mighty Hurricanes are no
longer impregnable. On the 

Iowa State over FSU-- FSU fans will cry 	rst 	 other hand they figure to have  FSU 	 Iowa Stale 	 FSU 	 Iowa State 	FSU 	
enough experience and savvy to - 	 Oklahoma over Miami— Hurricanes outclassed 	

LI 	 la low upstart Lake Brantley,  Victor Perez. who beat up ('tico Oliver 	 Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	even if the game is in Forest Tuesday night in a one-round !.nockout defense Tennessee over Auburn— home team to win a 
of his Southern junior middleweight crown, 	bruiser 	 Tennessee 	Auburn 	 Tennessee 	 Tennessee 	Auburn 	 TennesseeCit

y. 
 never claimed to be a football prophet. 	Alabama over Vanderbilt— South's last un- 	 Call it a gut feeling or 

whatever, but I can't dismiss But he did tr 	 beaten to lose this time 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	 Alabama 	
the idea Like Brantley Is  very 

	 to 
Unfortunately, Vie went out on a limb with a  

Georgia 
	 • 	 , , 	

much In (he ball game. Off 	- - couple of upset picks amid came up on the short 	over South Carolina—  a  close  one 	Georgia 	 Georgia 	 S. Carolina 	Georgia 	 S. Carolina 	Georgia 	
week last e'ekend, and home indofa9-!0-Zcount it) trail all sit olthe EvenIng Kentucky over Marylatd— favorite at home 	
field advantages. Good spot to 	' herald's handicappers. 	 Maryland 	Kentucky 	 Kentucky 1aryIand 	 lar) land 	 Kentucky 	call  for an upset, right? Only  

AA Rick Pantridge topped the list last week with Georgia Tech over Clemson— Tech tougher than 	 . 	 . 	 , 	

, 	 problem with going for upsets is IS correct picks, while Jim Haynes, Lynne Smith 	Tigers 	 Georgia Tech 	Georgia  Tech 	Georgia  Tech 	Clemson 	 (is. Tech 	 Georgia Tech 	 factor. And mud Anthony Hayes hit on 14. Louis Sepsis got 13  Rice  over LSU— Tigers  can't  be beaten in the the percentage  
'ight and 81ff Corrigan was low man for the 	Louisiana 	 LSU 	 Rice 	 tsu 	 1St) 	 Rice 	 tSU 	

in pickin' percentage is
everything. The saute as the egulars with II hits. Haynes remi.tni in Ihit Tulane over S)T$CU1e— maybe 

lace for the season with his 304-2 mark. 	 , 	 Tulane 	 Tulane 	 tulane 	 Tulan. 	 Tulane 	 Tulane 	
game being staged for purpose 
of Bob Bratzler, 	 winning. golf pro at Mayfair Country Boston College over West Virginia— my wife 

lub,, joins the lineup this week and he's looking M team never wins 	 Boston College 	Boston College 	Boston College 	Boston College 	W. Virginia 	Boston College 	
Information like that the 

Wolverines 	
mother of Spruce Creek coach arward to the weekend to see just how he does.  Michigan  over Baylor—. a big win or the 	
Bud Asher passed away and he 'he target for guests ( 	 M and for everyone else, for 	 Michigan 	 khtgan 	 Michigan 	 Michigan 	 Baylor 	 Michigan 	missed three day practices this 	- at matter) is still Jack homer's opening Missouri over Wisconsin— m home state 	

. kend 17.3 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	 ivticuri 	 Missouri 	 Missouri 	 - S we wish Bob well and hope that Oh' Man  Michigan State over N. C. State— has to be  a big 	 bigger favorite. 
set doesn't spoil things. Tune in next week, 	Win 	 Michigan St. 	Michigan St. 	N. C. State 	 N. C. State 	Michigan St. 	Michigan St. 	

The fine line comes in when 
1k Same lime same paper. Purdue— Trojans just too 	 picking tossups. Lyman and 
Fore! 
  

s. am 	
' 	 strong 	 Southern  Cal 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal 	

Colonial come close to this 
 

iComutiu:itcd on Page 38i 

Save 53.90 on this our lom 
n thsis 1 

hec 
rice pair. 

popular B/W 
portable T.V. 

E6450 

Save 
21.95 

z oave Only*7 Twir. set 	 of 

Back Sever Royale This deep-quilted EARLY BIRD 	
V 

SPECIAL features famous Sealy firmness for lasting 
1322 u 	comfort, Layers of upholstery are scroll-quilted to a 31.95 	. 109.95 

handsome print cover. And this budget.priceci Set 
also features Sealys exclusive ru*t.prt)of, squeak-
P1̀ 001  

149.95. Sal. $120. Our compact 	Reg, 239.95. Sale $208. Our automatic 
proof foam foundation. Quantities are limited V SO electric dryer is just 21' wide. Features compact washer needs floor space 
come EARLY and share the values,  2 cycle timer for permanent press 	Just 21" wide. Features 3 wash 	 JCPennev iOO solidstate black and white portable TV has a personal size and other popular fabrics with 	cycles and water lev& siIection for 	 12 screen (iiitas. diag). Features 3 descrete pnases of signal selecting 	 Full sIze lot ...............* 	...........................$139.95 automatic COOl dOWfl. No venting 	varied size loads. Hooks up easily to 	 power for sharp reception and an earphone. Walnut grained plastic cabinet 	 Queen size sit .................................................. *17995 required Operates on regular 1 15V 	kitchen faucet. No permanent 	
King sIze 3 Pc. set .......... $249.95 house current. Rolls on casters. 	installation needed. Rolls on casters. 

Sue prices effective thru Sunday, Sept. 20 	
V 	 V 	 SOLO IPI SETS ONLY 

--.4 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 15 p.m. Store ph. 323.1310. 	 14 

- 

Zr 

-- * 	 !.7 	 —= 	
•= _ 
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Soon ers Of Course, Gators To Win Big 
t 

Crimson Tide will launch their Howling Green 20, Dayton 10 New Mexico 15, Col. El. 13 (N) Major League 	''r.".w Ppc? 1n It Wr'U'cn 	TheHeraldSerijgces 	nod to Archie Griffin and 

In 	 ci 	8" MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE The Hoopie System gives the 	Major 	drive for another league title (N) 	 Notre Dame 25. Northwestern 
ICk W.rhp- 5th It with a 37-10 conquest of the Duke 40, VirgInia 13 	20 B ase ball 	. 	,.. 	,. sterling prognostications for 	An excellent game is In the 

r',stIInn I'h It Wriecrn 	
Egad, friends, we have some Company by a s&14 count. 	Hoople's 	Vanderbilt Commodores. 	Iowa State 17, FIa. St. 8 (N) 	Ohio State 38, No. CarolIna 14 

' 	

wa,,ona, eai•r 	 •r IrI Ath It Pnnd,nn dominated by top Intersections) 	lwnblawhe Mlssou of the 	 Intrastate rivalries, 	nton's (N) 	 Okia. SI. 41, No. Tex. St. 13 

Ath 	you this week in a schedule offing at Faurot Field in 	 In one of the great all-time Appalachian St. 31, Furman 12 Kent State 22, Ohio U. 10 

5" I Pr$ 	I r9r.wnfln 
F tav'I l 	'n.i Sr Pri1carnsna 

clashes. 	 Big Eight, hosts Wisconsin, of 	 Tigers and Rutgers will get Ga. Tech 24, Clemson 12 	Pitt. 47, Wm. & Mary 12 p.ç.,. 	 747 	AV 	The festivities get off to a big the Big Ten. It'll be Missouri's 	 together for the 66th time on the Harvard 21, Holy Cross 14 	Princeton 1 Rutgers 13 ¶1, 	, 	 •t HIt 	Ath Anrcl 
start Friday nIg".asOk1ahona day as they prevail 25-18. I\() 	 Tiger's field. In an old-lash- Houston 33, SMU 18 (N) 	Georgia 38, So. CarolIna 7(N) 

, I • 	 79 	501 II', 	 I 	Rr,v'ttn 'hn'no 
oned do-or-die fray, the Orange Idaho 16, Idaho St. 10 (N) 	So. Calif. 42, PUrdue 21 

IS lAS 17', 	?It','t."rfl 	irrI 1975 mItt 	show to the Orange Bowl long journejs as Purdue's 

I. VI 	Ifl 71 SOA fl 	r.rId;W Ath 4nn RIo." Fnn'sfl 
brings its spectacular offensive other Big Ten clubs ac in for 	

' 	
and Black will edge Rutgcr's Indiana V, Utah 6 	 Stanford 30, San Jose St. 20 71 IA 	,, rou.. i 	Ft Pnna Anr,I against home team Miami. Boilermakers visit Los Angeles Scarlet KnIghts, 15-13 — bar — Penn State 37, Iowa 18 	Auburn 18, Tennessee 14 '°' 	'"° 

Rolling In midseason form, the to meet Southern Califorfila, 	 rnmph! 	 Kansas 34, Oregon St. 35 	IllInois 26, Texas A&M 13 iñ 	ci 	- 	Pr Wt'IP (nciI 	n'1 Sr Fnalith 
I A 	 IA 71 Sil 19 	 lt Sr Frtolish Sooners will trample MiamI 35- and Illinois travels to College 	 Now go on with my forecast. Kentucky 24, Maryland 20 	Texas 32, Texas Tech 14(N) C Ir,,.n 	,; *n 	p 	P!.'4,,re' I .II;n 	"nw'n 	14 under the rnazdas — heh. Station to meet the Texas 	 FRIDAY, SF71'. 26 	 iennsylvania 28, Lehigh 7 	Central MIch, 25, Toledo 36(N) tlrw' 	70 Ii ii 31', P'I 	 Oh Ancl MArc 	heb! 	 A & M Aggies. 	 .• : 	.... Long Beach St. 21, Pacific 17 Rice 17, LSU 14(N) 	Tulane 31, Syracuse 28 (N) 91 	u i;', 	rt''II 	qvr rèd'no 	

Saturday is loaded with 	We see another big day for 	 . 	 (N) 	 Cincinnati 22, Louisville 2ON) San Diego St. 22, Utah State 13 
Al 95 399 11'. F'."t'JtI, 	Th'I 	It Fnnith 

I I 	Pt ii 	 . 	rq',.ti.'., 	'nqi 	It Fncil,th prime engagements starting John McKay's Trojans as they 	 Oklahoma 35, Miami, (Fla.) 14 Dartmouth , 	17 	Alabama 37, Vanderbilt 10 WeI1ñ'/1AVS R..uI 	 PI,'.t,.r,' Pt fl'r.on r'dsna 
with UCLA'S invasion of romp over Purdue, 42-21, and 

IS;,,.,. 	 'r.i nv RI.,. Fnalish 
rP'.rw , 	 ,, 	 7,y 	ltd Sr FroI,tPi 

Colorado to meet the Air Force we look for the Illini to surprise 	
Football 	

Memphis St. 33, Ark. St. 7(N) Va. Tech 34, Richmond 7 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 	Miami (0.) 24, Ball State 21 	Wake Forest 21, Kansas St. 12 ' 	 Fr,.it,itn 	levi 	Sr 	Fnolith Falcons. The Bruins aerial the Aggles, 26-13. 
UCLA 28, Mr Force 12 	Mich. St. 34, N.C. State 2-I 	(N) I'.. 	 'rwi 'n Aloe' FnnIth attack triggered by John 	Two interesting conference 	

Forecast 	
Arizona St. 29, Brigham Young Michigan 21, Baylor 13 	Wash. St. 28, CalifornIa 14 S,r 	 .? AtIjinti 	

Sciarra will shoot down the games find Texas meeting r.'rrrlfr'.'1 	 I e"A t'r 	ftp, IrtI kepc,I.'. 
16 (N) 	 Minnesota 28, Orsgon 6 	Navy 26, Washington 12 PHI 	Irt&,t I P'tttorP, 	Ore'. iIIfr.I 	 S, 	hO 1P 	Falcons, 28-12. The North TexasTechlntheSouthestern still smarting from the 26-3 	Arkansas 17, Tulsa 8 	Florida 35, Mls. State 7(N) 	West. Mich. 33, No. Iii. 21 

I 

Mcw'tre'M A 	I 	 t't r tnI.rle'.iI nc1 Sr RiUb,b 	
Carolina Tar Heels have the loop, and Alabama vs. Van- thrashing handed them by the Army 36, Villanova 7 	Mississippi 12, So. Miss. 7 	Boston Col. 28, West Va. 20 

,r.nrooI A I,4W%tØ., 	 ir.', r P14.P,i.,y1,n, Sr HtoPt Prttrtt 
unenviable task of hosting the derbilt in the Southeastern. Tech lads last year, will smash 	Colorado 35, WIchita St. 6 	MIssouri 25, Wisconsin 18 	ArIzona 21, WyomIng 0 

I c 	.LW)øIi". ii 	. 	 Tre'iP 	P4r.rfl' Ath. InI 
Todays Oamis 	 IrrIe'I 'v1 In PflII.'WI1iWI mighty Ohio State Buckeyes. Darrell Royal's Texas legIons, the Red Raiders, 32-14. The 	Cornell 27, Colgate 20 	Nebraska 42,, TCU 7 	Yale 15, ConnectIcut 7 te' 	rr.,,r;vn (FMconi' 12 	 ptrp q Op.,, MAndy 

Ill 	II? SW fl't'Qfl (Crptt I Al. 	PMrr 4th Sr rsI.M AIPI. Sr 
PIp,j.'j SIPt t'imn.nn F.QOrp I 
("t'fr I '.nn V.',rri 7rw1 cI,, P.'t($' 	• 

*t 	 e'P. (II, I, 	 MrI,t 
N,.w 'V,'qk 	Ph.IAde'Ippo. , 	Føv'evi Oh 0,1 

t/S RFPPV Rinnse Allen (I tI 
AIIjtrfe, 	t r;,,e,n,,a. i,,i 	'P'vwrwi VIyøt 	RAe TnIt It. 197) 
PittPwqP Al St I (ljèi. In) 	 - 'hrwpl Ye Rptt VPIve't 	,v  - . 	,. , 	- 	. 
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Giants'  Financial Status Appears Okay or jrii 

	

KANSAS CITY (AP) — Base- of their Minneapolis (real es- D.C., were among the questions kagues. One solution that has 	The couu,iissioner said the v.uuld "trire to riwke a deci.: I NJ BRIEF 	 IMill's tangled franchise situ. tale) property," said Feeney. facing the franchise committee heen reported would be moving franchise committee would sion by the time of our 
ation remained unresolved to- "Otherwise, the league has of- which rep*ted to the owners tie 	financially-troubled continue working and baseball iiieetings in December." 
day but the San Francisco Gi- fered some assistance." here. 	 Chicago White Sox to Seattle _____________________________________________________ Rangers To Thank Fans 	 anLs may Lie a step cler to l'eeney said the sale WaS CX 	"The conimittee riiade a rec and replacing them in Chicago 
financial stability. 	 pected to be completed within 

	

the Oakland A's. That 	Seminole Steel Buildings After Topping Million Mark 	The condition of the (;iants is the next week. 	 omniendalion but no decisions would solve the 8ay Area and 
closely tied to the i,1ultltude of 	The Giants' problem has been were made one way or the oth- Seattle questions as well as the 	

LOW COST BUILDINGS • FAST SERVICE ARI.IN(;ToN Tex. (APi — The Texas Rangers will 	prcbleius that faced the major the result of declining attend. er," said Commissioner Bowie White Sax's money woes. 
Kuhn. "Because the recom- 	But Lee MacPhail, president 	 PHONE: (305) 869-0111 hold a 'Thanks a Million" night Saturday in an American 	league owners at their one-day ances which baseball ((N1S IS 
uiendatjon was not acted on, 	Anerican IA!aL!ue dPniPf I League game with Kansas City. 	 meeting here. But Chub Fee- due to an overcrowded fran. 

flue Hangers have drawn over a million fans for the i*y, president of the National chise 	population 	in 	the 	San aria is suit Detore the leagues 
there was any discussion of 

and consecutive l.eague, 	indicated 	that 	the Francisco-Oakland area. That (or consideration, I prefer not to 
ic)i a plan in the Al. meeting. 

The Washington Senators, a 1961 expansion tearti 	-hich team's red-ink headaches could question, as well as the (moan- hO into details Of it." 
The Al. owners did spend 

Ilioved to Texas in 1972, never drew one millIon fans in 
their 11 years in Washington, 

be over shortl. 
"They feel their 

t',al 	wellbeing of other 	clubs The comn1mssionmr admitted some time listening to a detega- 
D.C. 

Everyone 14 
cash prot 

kill 	be 
Ifld the desire to return base- that 	the committee's recoin- tion from Seattle, where base- 

years and older will receive a 10-ounce can 	.solved with the sale ball to Seattle and Washington, t,uendation 	dealt 	with 	both ball faces a $20.million suit over 
thermal mug. Last year fa?ls got key rings, the 	removal 	of 	the 	city's 

Prep Football Plnvr fl I 	A I I I ! — 	 - — - tsttnahnDecemberun. 

C,,,,, 	 At 	SA -,, 	fliqqp 2i'd 	IQ1 	rvIt inc iunneu sportsman thampionsliip held over the weekend 
..p,,,,,,,,, at Volusia County Speedway brought the limelight to Seminole 

At 	I rtt 	Ana.Ip P 	ttbv 	S'P 	Sh*mAnthtp A' County racers. The best finish was turned in by firefighter Pe'Ite'r 	(Ip, 	197 	iIle' 	1'.?. 	WAlk Billy 
Price in his 1966 Chevelleashe 	k filth 

A,ISTICAII 	I t9I'C Ytril 	Fn,,$nti,y, 	*,'itrly 	CnIIn 
Hilly had trouble with his car during the heats as he had to Fast 

WI 	trt 	r. t011 C IlI 	,tt,,p W4n.1,r.(h 	t pull in and pull the bumper off of the front tire when another car 
Pr"tnn 	91 	61 	396 	— Ir't 	fr.'vP.nle' 	levi 	CIAO PAr. - pushed it in during a wreck. Due to his bad finish In the aeats he PMtimee' 	It 	*4 	574 	, 

'vp, 
'nd 'd 

Pel.4-e'.winn 	rv1 	l'tmn.no F'at,re I sthdedwayththebackofthepackof2lcarsandjttookoverhalf p 	 in 	7* 	SI) 	13 
77 	7 	197 	IS'S ("t'.i" 	0,$ 	 P jbpyrn of the race for him to even work his car Into contention. 
*5 	91 	409 	9' I A V F 	MAP V 	rh..r. 

-.-- Another Sanford racer Harold Johnson. was having h( hpt 

less it is dropped before then. 	 —SEMINOLE STEEL BUILDINGS— 
TO FIT YOUR NFDS AND YOUR RUDGET 

--------, 	 oe 	 O I IS 	
dropped is ii the city gets a 	 1kIt4I'St Iud,tT,v, 
And the only way it will be 

	

- 	 NEENAII, Wis. I AP - A high school football player 

	

ss ho con ipla tried of iPness after competing in a junior 	
franchise, 

	

Vri 	4 	 t,t U'SC 
varsity game at CampbelLsport, Wis., earlier this sseck 
(bed Wednesday evening. "There was no discussion of 	 SEMINOLE STEEL BUILDINGS 

Authorities said the victim, Robert Miller, 15, of Ran. our litigation," said Slade Gor- Great Glory Effort ton, Washington state attorney 	 FOR EVERY SHELTER JOB doni Lake, had been hospitalizeti after telling teamfllates 
Lw did not (eel well and later losing consciousness, e.entmal 'Mv presenee 	s- 	ACT NOW ... MAIL COUPON TCDAY lictent.'' i" 

	

nlorial hospital here for treatment of head injuries, a 	
' 	 End no-hitter. 	 IAague, Cincinnati beat Ilous 	wanted assurances of the cIt)-'. 	r,roii r'.'r 	 aIss'q (I f•r th. lIsn bv,IdMI hospital spokesnuian said, arxi he died late Wednesday. 	Str;inge things happen in 	

"Itwasa desperation swing," ton 6-4, Philadelphia clubbed 	W donned stadiurti and the lo- 
n *Itith I n'ay be ,s'ter,,l,d durin' the s',l te e live. 

baseball these damp, Septem- admitted 	Wallis, 	whcse Pittsburgh 8-I, Los Angeles 	cal interests seeking to pur- 
I 	I MiPit', Sheds 	 I I Ware4iy 	I ) H*y Ccvtet 

	

her days when teariLs are play- previous claim to fanmie was go- routed San Diego 14-0, Montreal 	thase a team. "They wanted to 	, 	 FI.dH) 	I I Slept 	 I 1 0a.r' Ian's Sonics Select Six Rookies 	ing out the string and guys like ing 3-for-4 in the minors against trimmed Si. Louis 6-2 and At- see the color of our money," he 	) P4*C'S• lIVe'S 	 I I Gaea.i 	I I 

	

Jc*, Walks get their shots at the Denny McLain. "lie fooled Inc lanta edged San Francisco 7-4; 	said. 	 I I ,dnq A,,f,,% 	 I ) t4as'9t9) 	I 	Wit, RuIde'qs 

	

LACEY, Wash. (AP) - The Seattle SuperSonics an- 	big tulle. 	 ssithtwofastballsandandlwas in U Innings, 	 Kuhn confirmed there had 	 //' 

	

nounced Wednesday six rookies had been selected to join 	Wallis, recently up froni the looking for another one." 	 keen some (IISCIJSSiOfl of cx- 

	

the National Basketball Association team for veterans 	American Association, found 	Eventually the Cubs won tte 	Seaver has never had a no'. parisian, an obvious solution 	AYE 
training, 	

himself standing between New game 1-4) in the 11th. WallIs was hItter but he's had five one-hit- 	that baseball has been trying to 

	

Selected from 16 players at the Sonics' rookie camp 	York Met ace Toni Saivr ,ntI :rn"y1  I ,inf :.wnlk in Ih. liIb ,,t(', t','f' .Irir', ).-:.r 	"r 	.L: ..-. ..', 	. 

,,,,, ,., . 	 . 	 - 	crnrcc .. I, 	 .- -- 	 . 	.,. 	 ... 	 - 	- 

	

'ri; 't.cüsuii *10111 	glory Wednesday at Wrigley butbothSeaverandCubst,arter In the ninth. Wallis, who was 	liberalions,ezDansinnhuIhe('n Southern California ColIe'c" (',.'rdd Edwards, of Te,' 	Fidd. Scarer had gone fl 2-3 n- Hick Reuschel departed after playing right Field in place of 	given serious consideration," I 	
ZIP 

southern; Frank Ole nick, Seattle University; Henry 	nings without giving up a lot Ui 10 	 ailing Jerry Morales, joins Clii- 	Kub 1 said. e Attention 

	

Ray, of McNeese State, Rruce Seals, Xavier; and James 	he scoreless game and Wallis 	"Five years ago losing a no- cago's Jimmy Quails, who — Williams, Xavier, 	 hadn't gotten the ball out of the hitter would have been a big broke one up in 1969, and San 
infield in three trips. 	 emotional letdown," said Sea- Diego's Leron Lee, who spoiled 

No quick Iastballs ran the ver. "Today, I just wanted to mother in 1972, on Seaver's 
count to 0-2.. A hanging curve- eet the next batter out. If I get personal hit parade. F\J 0-  II j t B I ci I.. 0 S t 	ball was next and Walks lunged the no-hitter, I get it; III don't, 	The 31-year-old right-hander 
_____ 	

3oø 

of RM 3' 
at it and lined a sIngle Into right I don't." 	 gave up three hits and struck 

from out nine in his 10 innings, rais- 
ing his league-leading strikeout By Tom Seaver With 13-2 Triumph 
last outing of the season. 	

i e $ t 0 U e 

total to 239. It was probably his 

(Continued From Page 10) 	trips 1(1 the plate ."That's just 
sshat hedoes. He had me fooled Reds 6, Astros 4 	 the radial tire people Instead, Seaver came in with .111 day." 
	 () a kL I a ii c:J A, S \/\f fl Pete Rose singled in two runs 

a low curve that caught too 	Scarer did not figure in the 	 4ind Dave Concepcion singled in 
much of the outside of the plate decision that went against the another in the sixth inning to DELIIXE 

	

_ 	IIADIAL CHAMPIONtm  

to the left-handed swinging Mets Skip Lockwood, now i-i. 	I 
' 

s \./\I  e S t F I a g 	put Cincinnati ahead for good. 	- Wallis. 	 s. Lxi walked in the winning run 

	

Clay Kirby, 10's, won it and 	
• 

	

"It would have been a good in the 11th, The Met ace said he 	 Ilrry Dierker, 14-16, lost it. 

where I wanted," said the 31 	failing at his fourth try for his 	 scheduled twi-night double- 	Dick Allendrove :s three runs our June year-old Met star. It was a 	nd win than losing the no-hit- 	 _____ Guesswhat"TheOaklandA's header at Baltimore was 	and Dave Cash and Greg 	 ____ 
piteh to set him (Wallis) up for icr. 	 won a pennant. 	 poned and will be made up as Luzinski collected three hits 	 G250 

$915 OFF prices 

pitch if I had gotten the 
ball was inure (lisappointed in By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	The second game of the 	Phillles 8, Pirates 1 	 _____ 

something fast on the inside the 	
Normally that wouldn't tie part of a twi-nighter tonight, 	each for Philadelphia. Larry 

____________________ 

next time. It Just got too much 	Seaver will finish the season news — but it- Is now that 	With the sc:r.-  IiLd 1-1 in 	Christensen, 114, went the dis- 	 _______ 
(- of the plate." 	 with a 21-9 rccot'd - dwarfed they've finally secured the fifth, Baltimore scored five lance with a six-hitter and 	 IYHI For Walks, who Joined the ('fll3' by his 25-7 record in 1969, American League West. 	tIthes to chase loser Joe Cole- struck out eight. Larry Deme- 	 _____ 

Cubs on Labor Day from Wich. The season represented a 	The A's, who usually nail this man, 10-18. Blair and May each r.. 7-5, took the loss. 	 ii 	A SLOW ita of the American Associ- determined comeback from thing *Iown earlier, took an contributed a two-run single to 	Dodgers 14, I'adres 0 	 - 
$2.07 FE 

AS... and old tire. since golnt, 3-for-I in the minors 11 arid willingly accepted a (-Ut 	collecting their latest flag with one of Baltimore's runs in the runs with two home runs, a 	 , 	. I, - 	- 
against Denny McLain, the in his $100,000-plus salary. 	a 13-2 victory over the Chicago sixth off Lerrin LaGrow. 	single and a double to pace Los 	 • 	- former Detroit Tigers star. 	The Mets, In a light for third White Sox Wednesday night. 	 Angeles' 18-hit assault on five 	,.- 

"My coaches told me that place with St. louis, only have 	The defending World Chain- 	Brewrrs 10, IndIans 3 	San Diego pitchers. 	 Now you c.'tn enjoy the Scarer throws dead red and lots tti"ee games renialning against pions had the opportunity to 	George Scott drove in four 	Expos 6, CardInals 2 	 performance of radial of heat and hardly ever uses the Philadelphia, and Manager Roy wrap up their fifth straight runs with a double and his 34th 	Don Carrlthers, 5-3, spaced tires at sensible prices. white of the plate." said Walks, McMillan said Seaver's effort West championship last week- homer, leading Milwaukee over nine hits and Larry Parrish hit 	 Free 	This 30,000 mile tire has radial 
polyester cord body for smooth 

who had struck out twice and Wednesday probably will be his end, but lost three straight Cleveland. Jim Colborn, 11-12, his 10th home run of the season 	fll 0 U nti 'Y 	ride and handling and do'ble fiber- 

	

$ 	grounded to first in his previous last tilts year. 	 games. Meanwhile, the runner- was the winner, getting the (or Montreal. 
up Kansas City Hoyals won all benefit of five runs in the first 	Brases 7, GIants 6 	 Open an 	glass belt for added strength and 
their games and kept the sus- two innings. 	 l)usty Baker singled in the !Jng mileage. The wide, 'wrap- 
pease going. 	 The Brewers pounced on tying run in the 11th inning and 	account... 	7 around" tread gives tractien and Nets, Nuggets "It was a lot tougher Job this Cleveland starter Fritz Peter- then scored the winner on a 	We also honor... 	 ijntrol in cornering. All this - 
tlmuw," Oakland Manager Alvin son, 14-8, ending his winning bases-loaded walk by Gary La 	•PIAr".':a' '.'itt C"49$ plus the smart ook of modern 

'Ai'.,c,', i,.,, .r -. 	r:.k 	...L:,.. _:3 ---- ,__ _%_ -• _,__. t.. - I 	 . 	, 	- - - 	 -- 
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8R71-i3 39.2 1625 $32.35 $Z01 
i7I-14 48.7 675 J5 251 
1111 14 8. 875 419$ 2.9* 
CR71-tI 5 7.30 4596 2*0 
'4*7874 5 35 740 49.95 304 
caes r 765 46.95 2' 
'172-15 I 775 50.96 1)7 
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[*7*75 '65 10 915 55,95 341 
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uar* uumiueu. 	 string at iu games. 	 s-cUe. 	 - - 	iiituv-t'atra. 	 *4r'ce1.su.srsat.,. - 

	

The Royals went dow-n fight- 	
•Ca:. 8:jcp-. 

Apply To NBA 	 ____________________ 

	

ing, beating the Minnesota 	- 	- 	'• - 	.' 	 . • ,• 	- - 	 -. 

	

Twins4-2justacoupleof hours 	 , -- 	- 	- 	- 	"-'' 

	

beforeOakland took care of the 	 - 	 - 	____________________________________________________________________________________ 
p 	(Continued From Page III) 	—They invited the ABA 

White Sax. 

	

of anti-trust laws among other i'hauuipiori Kentucky Colonels to In the other American 	 L001e AGAiN. 	STEEL BELTED 	STEEL BELTED 	STEEL BELTED things - that will surely come Jouui them)). Brown confirmed 
League g*nies, the Baltimore 

	

RADIAL V-i 	RADIAL 5OO 	R!DIAL CAVALLINO' have Vet to be fought. A pending that and said he and his ss ife 
Orioles bombed the Detroit Ti- suit by the NBA players' union 1-tIle, who owns the club, tie. 

	

IT'SA[5AYLORJ 	_-.,• . 	
rJ' 

could get in the way. Hut both ('1i)1 	 get-s 8-1 and the Milisaukee 
Brewers turned back the Clere- 

sides are serious and want to 	—1l**' IIIid St'ht'cr ssers,' told 	 _______ 

	

litrisl Inlianc 10.1 A ,Inaihln,. 	 - 	 ________ 

one stas put in only to discover that the lifter had jumped out and 
that the manifold would have to be pulled to repair that. 

Most racers would have just left the car on the trailer but 
I)ellarco and crew went to work arid set out to repair the motor. 
After missing hot laps and their qualifying heat they finished the 
job just minutes before the feature event. As the car pulled into 
the track and made a few warmup laps It was discovered that the 
oil pressure had dropped and the car was once again trallered. 

O.trn1 	57 99 3*3 34 
- 	 - -. ---. 
	 Richard Petty has just about had every lucky break a racer 11p Arr1 V.",, 

v'Ins1 	95 61 60) -- Ft I A P'Il 4 T F S PP i ç i ,r Lindberg howard and Ed Merdith for the first part of the race. As 	
and Maples, with no place to go, hit him head on. Both cars were beatable combination this year as he took his 11th victory of the 90 6.1 570 3 

77 I) 	1$' 	
tr r,w,t;u, PIe,,,,,'p MpIni 	 - 

P,,Ir CIP, Ic FnvIch Fai.rIaton over 
second olace the car lost power as either a timing chain or 	

Hick Turner looked like a slror,s bet to visit the winner's precedented sixth Grand National title. Petty's win in the Wilkes 

	

74 It 177 I9" l-'pri ftp, In.' rInv.qlo - 	the cam broke, putting him outof the event, 	
circle in his good-looking Chevelle until he broke a cam. Rick and 400 Sunday pushed his career Winston Cup victory total to 175. 

c - 

	

	
(i'lIf.'wnOu, 	7 *4 156 73 

rttsC*wd djyjti ,  till." 
Wilt,' (Ie't A'.nA 	

after being away the last five weeks running the asphalt at Citrus 	siorked on the car right up to race time putting the motor back during his last pit stop one of 	members left the air tm. 	b 

	

RaltIme',. I fl.trt I. it 	Jal.Alal 	 competitive cars to run at VCS as he ran second for 20 laps unW 	the late models Buster McCulley and Chris Deflarco 	wheel causing Cale to be blackagged and put Petty back in the 

	

Wfthictdiy't Pr",'IPs 	 County Speedway and showed that he still has one of the most 	together. 	
pact wrench, which Is used to lake off the tires, hooked to the 

rcd re'n 
rtrnit A' RAltimor? 	

the car overheated and began smoking, 	
both loaded on the trailer before the feature even started, lead. After that It was all Petty as he picked up $7,960 for 2 hours, 

	

Mitwa,,I,... 10 rsevc.iana 1 	 WFt'WF 	 Ray Maples In another strong running Chevelle out of 	Dellarco hardly even got on the track as when th car was started 48 mInutes and 34 seconds of work. So far this year King Richard re';? 

	

R'Ppn af 4.w Vne 7. ao 	WIG IT PFSI'I 'r' 	
Longwood was looking for a good finish as he was running in the 	to unload, it was discovered that a puth rod was broken. Another has sson $262,855 in 23 races. Ve'r'A 	(Itv i 	 6.IRST - 1 IJr7 A'n,, (1) 1340. 

C ill I (V'S I Aid,,,,', I e'is'i I) 11) 20. fl5 l*rwi 11 (hiO 7 
4 	1 I ee Flni-t,,  III 1)00- I) 17 C'SIv flAfle'C '.Ch"dtjI4'd 
it t1 ill P 14 7 547 7fl Todiy's Came's 

ftsfr,,,w', 'W'wt 15 	(36k 	COWO - I 4ld*n AIbrdi 16) 

	

Ie'd tN&t7l'SAfS 17 11) 	 W) 4W) 'I tI 	FrP,Int ISA Ii) 
Ft.lr&t (I.ømAne7vk 7 7 MId 	#4' 'S  001 Ic', ArAfl (1) 3 70: Q(% 

	

P1're' I tt Al RAItjm.'Sre' I 3rye' 	# 	tV'S 	'A 5 571109: PC 4,1 
74'S* And AlPvAnd.f III tIn) 'I1atIt51*OM (7f.ind,,Ii6l 	JONESBOR0, Ark. (Al') — 	"Tommy had had the flu," ior college transfer responded 	Bolden's 259 yards Is the best "Dennis came up arid said, end of the game. P"liw' 111*nt 1711). In) jn 1I(V'S cgt 	FddvS.'mptp 
(I.I*nd IFek.rIl,v 136) t 	 - I lirt* A)b.ctI (I) The 

Dennis Bolden !tri-y would 	
d ASU Coach Bill Davidson. with26carriesfor 259 yards. lie in the nation thIs year, accord- 'Coqch, the t.ailbackj feel like 	"I didn't think I had even run 

MIfww'4.&', f(',niti 11 Ii) ', 	" 7 	'on ' OQ,s': n.tu t 	thrill fifth 
and sixth grade "He said, 'Coach, I'm giving It broke the record of 252 yards ing to %tie NCAA. 	 we can go In and get the job that much," he said. "I wasn't 

	

VA?AS r;sy I '.fl'Iflorfl 99). In) I 71'S (3 *It 'MOO P (*6) N 	youngsters. 	
my best shot, but I'm not get. established by Calvin Harrell 	Ironically, DavIdson had said done and let Tommy rest," even that tired." 

	

cviday's Ome. 	 $ 00 	71'I 100 7 RIbit JAtI £1 
Cte'Iv n*,n. "h'du)e'd 	 OU PTII - 1 I err) Z,trre' 	

Th are the only ones who ting the job done. We've got against The Citadel in 1970., the week prior to the game that Davidson said. 

	

-t 	 $ Mnne' 	- 	 A 74'S 171'S 1 RAre. P.rp? 41)3 iO 0 would believe it. 	-. 	 - 	some backs sitting here who Bolden's 59-yarti touchdown run ASU would have to rest Foulki 	Bolden said he didn't realize 	He credited wide recefvezs 
- I: 	lt)me. t W 	York, 7. It- .' ' ' 	P 111*050- 00 4*7) 	It g 	like this: 	 n do U Job." 	 put the Indians sMely ahead on so he would be fh in the he had set any kind of 

record Orna Middiebrooks and Jimmy 
!11 

'4' 	 The star running back gets 	
Davidson called on Bolden their way to a 24.7 Southland fourth quarter. A few days later until be heard the public ad. Wicks with springing him out- fl.lrnt At ViIwA,,k... 0,) 	11W) 17(y) j(%) - 	FrdpnHpnp-,,q 

fI.l,,nd At R$on ml 	riryN 	i rAVA Amno 	
sick and the coach turns tø 	and the 5-loot4, 174-pnd Jun. Conference victoq. 	 Bolden approached Davidson. dress announcement near the side time ter time. 

PAntS. nt,, t 	 I.. *0 5*0- 	Onminao bench. He picks out Bolden, 
#,'n,.e't7',f1t* 0)0 f54)5ltt7O() " 

who is not even listed on the 
(e'lif,-vn* at flak I',n 	In) 	

IA ( 11 *1(1'S 
SIXTH 	 MJI (31 three-deep depth chart. Bolden 

Baseball i t AW) - ' 15.,.. FIre,, ut enters the game, sets a school 

	

jg(t '44'S 1 W'c'P.re,(1)7Q ' 	ruhingrecordandscoresthree Canes Looking For A Miracle 
It II 15 70 	ti II 5134 3O 	

touchdowns in an important SEVENTH - 1 Aldana Jay) Ill 

:1. Leaders 11 70,  17 40 700: 7 IJrza-V 	(6) conference victory. 
17 40. 'I 10 'I Oouipt Ant,', (1) I 70: 	The story Is true. 	 MIAMI (Al') — The MIami 10 to Oklahoma last week, says against Okiahoma. 	 two straight bowls (1966 and 	Tate says Miami fans should p.a'iiwr, 	 (60)16910: P III) £15060 

	

NatinI I ea.ve 	 (2 ) *01 Oa,)ta Arats (1) I 20: 	
Boin, a reserve tahlback CL Hurricanes, defeated 38-23 by he hasn't seen a better offense 	"Miami needs a miracle," he 1967)," said former athletic get a good show even 11 their 

	

M'dkw'h ('hI. 3*0: I Smmcin. 	'IOHTP4 - 1 Ce'l*v', LAme',, (7I Arkansas State University, Is unranked Georgia Tech last since he's been coaching. 	said, 	 director and couch Charlie team does get beaten, 
StI, t17 S.Wwol)e'ø. 	 17#4' A WI 500-7 Stu AIt, 1319.09. 

The Aodated Press Back of week, face top-ranked Okla. 	"They'll have to have a bad 	Miami scheduled Oklahoma Tate, now of the Jacksonville 371 (77'S Ia#J) P 177) 590 

	

iitn 17i M'oan. Ci,,. 	' '"h' 	
the Week. 	

homa here Friday In tne second day to be beaten," Majors said and other football powers a few Express of the Wprld Football 
	Next week Miami plays at 

P Ii N c—rut 	Phi. 	lOt - 	NINTH I A,r,s t) 1090. 71 70 	He got his chance Saturday game on a schedule that should of the Sooners. 	 years back in an attempt to League. 	 Nebraska, ranked No. 4. The 
91 TFNTN 	I 	(7) 7040 

	

A.'(oM' r:t. 101 Stout, iv, I 40 (310 at it 10 P (ga) 140 10 	
shen starting t.ailback Tommy tories. 	 burgh's leading rusher against ange Howl, 	

and now the schedule looks ra.ed Notre Dame an Nov. 22 
PuNS 	RATTED 	IN--i u II 74w. , 	 20.1 	F'oulks came to the sideline 	Pittsburgh head coach John. Oklahoma, said the hurricanes 	

"Al that time we were ranked even more awesome than it and 19th ranked Florida the 

	

- 	
lIr4k1 PlO. 171 	 (fl r.rmI,i IA) 1 WI - C) II 7) 16*0: P (2 	

near theend of thefirst quarter. fly Majors, whose team fell 46- will need more than luck 10th in the natIon and playing in looked then," he added, 
	next week. 

107' t P.VP7 re,, 	sos -  Stfiub. 	 00 II 	311 10 
p'p', 1417 -  n.,, I A. 	, 	 FLFVF MIII 	1 Areth Pete? 

H I 7 S—(',MVi.' 	1*. 	707. 	(71 ic in I (VI 6 70- 7 fl(W?14fl0fl 
r,,.i PH 305- Role. Cm. 205: 7,4'yp 14% A *0 '710 - 1 NA(),,i Asp, mit 
I ir'Stnno1 	III: 	Milian. 	70 .  (3 1741 (1 tI P (21) 71300 

	

.5 	 YWFL Fill 	I Fermi,, Aau'rre 

Frazier In Shell; All Continues Needling (1)940 AWI 410-7 R'Ibo1a,',e", I4flMF R'JN%—%chmjdf, PH, 
(01 	ii!) 1 M.trri M.nda (6) ' 	"S"'' PlY. 13: Lutintki. 10(1  17' 1 I)*070p()$)70070 Pa Pt'I. 	51 	RMI'h 	Cm. 	

( ,Iwi$P, all it Al 411 (71 with all 	MANILA (Al') — MuhaiTh — and head-bobbing, buzz-saw All; an empty revolver, ac- but It will be early," he says. that the fight will be shown histoi'y. '75- (cy. LA. 73 
-, 	 PtII"HIP4r, 	(16 	0."citiontl— 	1) 	19*1 I't ,w1'. - 5*7 110 

01171 41(1 	 mad All continued his "peek. style. 	 cording to Frazier — and "Frazier will fall, Frazier will closed circuit In 68 countries, 	He predicted some 700 million 
14, 	'SI'. 5t 11 'I. *11 170 	 aboo" psychological warfare 	Tile Flhpmo crowd, heavily started snappIng the luimmez. crawl.' 	

including the Soviet Union, people will view it, including a 

	

. 	 nman ('in ) I 750 3 60 	
an angry shell six days before and roars, 	

ever, i 	kn All's ploy of (TOIII New York with the report and Iliost watched fight In 25,000. 
- 

54'A'."f 	PlY '7)9 	700 72 	 I t.'. 	7 1arr OkokL their multi-million dollar 	After his workout, All 	
sneaking onto the stage and 

(PrP'tetno 	Phi 	II S. 	$3. 	, (1IIIAnA Flev', I t?ra L  petif, S 1 71 	fl',rr,, ('in 	Il 5. 4$. 	 £ 	 7 	heavyweight title fight. 	been returning to 
the stage with peeking at the challenger from 

	

J 	
'Al 1WIrw l.A 179. 6 	FrP•Af%4% S,.,,,i,. I (arPu'. Aptia 	"I am going into siler.ce," an a cordon of his entourage, behind a full-length 

mirror. 	 FREE 	HOME 	 Featuring: 
1)) 	P 	50 70 II. £45. 	FCOWP (kii,i', Re'.t*, '7 $(A 	

obviously upset challenger said distracting attention from Fra- 771 	
)pq'j7 I 	 4 AldAna 

	

$ 	 pe'eP'.i S F,1.I 0kn&. A IJua after having another o his z.ler's workmanlike schedule of 	Photographers and press 	
V.I.P. FRESH FROZEN 'I 

men immediately abandon it 	ball)— F$r'esa 7 R's'ne YSA I I arni corkouts upset by an All cha. bag-punching and shadow-box. Frazier and 
swarm around All, 	DELIVERY! 	 FOODS 

- (AtPW ApEfl 	141 iv,,,,- asn. tIt'tqtii 	
rade. "From now on, my boss ing. 311 	o,ns',' 	PlY. 	171; 	THIP 	AlfiAn', ArAna 7 II'A 	
(trainer Eddie Futch) will 	Once he climbed into the raft- leaving the challenger alone , p,,, 	icr 	1)7 - 	W*I'SISIOI04'I. 	'.; 	' 	 R".ta 	i 	FcPtann 

"For Very Impottant Pits" (pp lit 

	

Ar.rp,-,t.n,, A fIr:, speak for me." 	 ersoverthering,startlingFra. andfuniing.mecrowd giggles. 
(7IINS- 	 50, 	 Cpp..pe' 7 Fildv A'P,rd. I Oossl:a 	He cancelled Friday's work- zier when Joe happened to 	All, meanwhile, is growing in 	ECONOMY tr.ntPi 	,sn 	ti: 	Bcet 	FOURTH: Neaul Bengoa. 2 

	

p.rrv Kr '1 P'P P.'. 7- 	 out, 	 glance up from his calisthenics. confidence and arrogance, pee- 	 SIZE MANY QUALITY NV 	 I .',rnl7j,rr. 1 C*cho Pere'g. I 	pg) otzervers are wonder- Another time he producetia un dicting an early knockout. 	
PACKAGES 
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r. s.n Mit till P'c.. stn. 	MIo., needling will have on Frazier's 	

Today's Budget" 
,, 	 flAk *0* 	 FIFTH' I SlIa Benaoa. ,. perfonnance in the bout next 
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Outwardly insisting he u i- 	 - - 	 - 	- p.rMC. 	&1IP5 - (, %.'otl 	ML 	SIXTH 	1 Ac-h', R.na. 7 14 	0 U.tl.Nt (241. 14 	(ma'ia lay' 	td.'t1 M.ciI. 	narning cool, Fr'Aer Is begin- 
'PS 	

1 	. 

p-ery icr ii- Rvwsi. NY. 70: 	r',,rr.7,,r,. c rael,OA(,,,,n,, . 	ning to show detinite signs of 	
• 	p 	 * PlTflllPlr. 	 '°— 	

his camp say he is seething. 	
ods 	 I 

	

Pt.f,i'W'flt,t 'T' '7' 	 PIth,,,, Pece' 	7 AI',va Altu. I 	edginess, In fact, members of 	
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?'I'4'P4 	(SIrt 	II 'I 	171. 	353. 	FVFHTH 1 Nqs,i lay,, 7 
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1,. 	 "v' ' 	 "'' 	 for rmothmn. 	

for 41 great nights of Harness 	 - 	4 
'fAry'i'a 

('Al 14 	ut ; ii: PPII.,, 	 "1 don't know what he's get- 	
Racing Action. I .v'e'arvi 	icr 	 67. 	 ("614TH 	t,.iln F"a5-. ' 	ting so upset about," says All. 	 - 
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-; 	PIt' 	fl.a 	7))) 	4S& 301 	Ia.1'a C.avn'.n 	1 	Ma,itt, 	
"I don't talk to him. I dOn't 	

• Home of the Original TrIfecta 	 •Grooining 	 - Pth 	* Iup.,a I err.',. 1 Fe'r,imn touch him. I Just watch. He can 	 uager plus win, place, show. 

Horse Show 	NINTH' 1 	. F'do:a. 1 
(IO'ihIraIdofhthe 	 umwtdinijnthe 

s. o 	 watchmeUhewanhato,buthe 	 quinel 	 Supplies 
r,.'Sqrr. I l',*n '. *711*. 4 Sala. ? 'I 
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lJpI)Iemeflb ('sfliee I *''A WinnArd 	 i ap,,, MICI.I 	theatrics with reu1ar routines. 	
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P.O. 3OX 404, 
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l.ly the NBA that a merger was 	
header between the Boston Red complete the deal, sources said. 	

ible. At the saint' time, 	
Sox arid New York Yankees was "The application (for adnus- 	

they were told It was entirely 	
raimied nut. sion) is a sure thing," said a 	

psible 	they 	could 	join 	the 	
Reggit' Jackson 	slammed source close to Denver presi- 	

league, that, indeed, the NBA 	
home runs his first two times up 

* 	
dent Carl Scheer. 	

would like Imi have theiii. 	
to launch the A's to their big Scheer and Nets' owner Roy 	

---Tlit'n negotiations began on 	
victory. 	Jackson 	raised 	his Boe met here Wednesday, coin 	

possible 	fees 	the 	two 	clubs 	
holile run total to 34, tying him pleling a series of intricate ne- 	

gould pay to join as expansion 	
ssitti 	Iilwaukee's George Scott gotiations that began a month 	
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for the league lead, by hitting a ag&. NBA Commissioner Larry 	
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clubs were moving ahead any-
way. The Nugget_s scheduled a I 
i.m. news conference in Den. 
s-er. Meanwhile, attorneys for 
the clubs were to appear in a 
New York federal court to file 
briefs which sources said were 
intended to head off any pos-
sible suit_c from the NBA Play. 
ers' Association. 

The scenario, which could re-
sult In the expansion of the 18-
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divisions next year and move 
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David Thompson and Marvin 
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situation, but Lyman has the 
home field advantage and 
momentum going in its favor. 

So, 	getting the ss heels in 
motion: 

GaInesville 20, Lake Brantley 
14-.-- Victory not out of reach, 
but it will have to wait one 
week. 

SemInole 34, Spruce Creek 
12— The 12 is against the 
defensive second unit. 

I 'S U% . .t'. 	LJflI 	IVU. UI1V 
run in each of the first five in-
rlings as Vida Bloc coasted to 
bus 21st victory of tIme season 
t*hind the 13-hit A's attack, lie 
left miller six innings. 

Royals 4, Twins 2 
George Brett's tie-breaking 

single in the eighth inning 
tmeliwd Na usas ('ity km t M in-
nesota. 

Tbx' Twins pulled into a 2-2 tie 
by scoring twice In tile top of the 
seventh Inning. In the seventh, 
the Royals used five pitchers 
and the Twins five pinch hit-
ters. 

OrIoles 8, TIgers 1 
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' 	 ' ' -- 	 I 	 __________ 	 _____________ 

_______ 	

S P M 7 P M 

	

_________ 	

lIft 71'? 7(1 l,?Ii,' p )AA pesidariliAl office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	 heart tiiuscle. I have seen many 	 SCOTTY MACK 

	

____________ 	

, 11.700 to 1(1 Mi sq It on the toilOwing courthouse at Sanford. FlofidO, 	 NAME STATUTE 	
hospitals ssith severe heart 	 SukAx& 

I 
- --..--=------. 	 . 	 __________ 

___________________________ 	 _______ 	

fu_fesu-ritied property Lot I and W ' 	 within four calendar monthS from Tfl WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

-- -- .---- 	 .*-* 	 . - .-,. '- 	 'cwA*, 	

. 	

!(1/"'/t. 	

"-: 	 ,.. 	 _____ 

_____ 	

of I ct 'I Rlorh A Wes, Aitamorite 	the d'ite of the hr'st publication of 	Nntfre is hereby given that the 	failure, swollen legs or ab-  

TUMBLEWEEDS 	- 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	 - 	- -
Helaht'll row lion I. in Sect-on 11 21 29. this notice Each Claim or demand itirtrierotionpri OU!"lit.lAnt to the domen. a chest full of fluid and 

________________________ 	_________ 	

no Hillcrest Street I 01ST 1) 	roust be In writing and mutt Staff "Eiclitifw'. Ifame Statute" Chaper a 
dilated heart all from failure - 

7 SCOTT KINK - BA (10701$) 	tP_ierlaceof?IiidenCe And Post Office MS 09. FlOrida Statute, Will register 

ONE1 
 

WAONF 
 Join In with the sing-a-long 	 - 

'i R.ENARI.,EV 	 SHOItT RIBS 	 . 	 50?v - 	** Residential Zone - address of the claimant and mutt be with the Clerk of ti_i. Circuit Courf, In Of the [wart muscle because it i 	jir happy times in the - -ii 	 -% 	 _____________ 

	

____________ 	 rinky.tink, piano & wash 
jIi- 	 - 	 _________ 	 ________________ ________________ 

It z ! I W CAN SPLITThIS OS1N1'H board atmosphere of the 	 ~' 

r 	
— 	 FIVE, FIVE, FIVE- \ 	

PY PCC4JN& OUR P 31ES 	 __________________________ 	 I u_If She Variance from 11.700 to sworn to by the claimant, hiS agent. and for Seminofe County. Florida had been poisoned with alcohol. 

.5tiperh 	Dining 
Mi' ELXI HA SOME. 	

u_Iesrrlb.'dprOplfty lot landE"iof 	void according to law 	 puhIlatmon of hi's notice, the tic 

k 	NOWJ4EREi 	I H 	IS A OEMAWNDINC7 ile, 	
'P 	

t,% 	 (ct 'I, ftlnrk A West Attamonte 	OAIFD SCf3ttember 17th, IllS 	titi,is name. tO*it- THOMAS in the hosptal, because they 	
Entertalnlnq Niqhtly. 9.1 	

Jolly Whaler Tavern. Open if 	 i 'a 

	

I'
PESERT? 	 I 	

. 	
I~NSE AND 	oF wiff ( 	 ___,0,0,""`" - 	 ;:F-CTS WT ev- 	 I 21 	S DELORES SEKINEL 	~HF,;i(n, dhA TIMIS FOUNTAIN can't get any alcohol. Often in 

l 5 1 Paul Beaudette 	 for fun 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 	 I 
I 	 SCENE! 

 I gg-,ai 	 ____ ______ 	

I 	 uXlR I 	' 	
11 I 	 79. cm Hillrp'.t Street (p1ST 4) 	is Adllary Adminittratnil 	(IF BEAUTY under which I esoect 	the younger ones the heart has 

i U 	 atopw 4WISPI 	 1 
 CALL 	 CAL~ 	 ______ 

fl 	

I' 	9aV-- 1 Residential lone - Rear 	Fisa 0 ZertennASSIVA ', 	rout flrlye. 'a'.selbe-,y. Eli ,_i the ':nough healing power that the 	
Also featuring Lonnie Slappery 	 Come loin us tonight I 

	

Yard V'iriAnr. from '10' to 74' and 	Deceased, a ka 	 City u_if Csc.Ib.rry. Florida 	patient may even get well 	 at the Piano. 5-9 p.m. Daily a . . .. 	 t 
FOR HELP! FOR HELP 

55z;2;   

	

_______________________ 	

& 

/ 	

a MAPY F. VON -' BA (10 70 13) 	C I A of the Estate of 	to .rmof,ne i,_i businesS t io, Con 

~ 	$ 	V ;I) 	 I~p followinin dr%:fibed oroperly 	Of (nimtol 	 t4i'llneott MIVfLWj" is as foll"i 	 . 
 

ey came 

 

rom 

 

	

1k 

	

41 	 . 
1, ( 

.4, 	 ____ 	 _____ 

' 	 j • ,4 - 

	 _____ 	 ______ 

, 	
medicines. 

 

	

______ 	

I u_if 17. Block i FujI Addition to 	Speer *. Spee". P A 	 IP-ril7iils Sheskn HAPPY HOUR In the Lounge 3:00 to 6:00 

 

	

i 	 a,

_____ 

	 Section 	19 10 on Airport Blvd 	AdministrAtris C I A 	 ('isselberry. Eta 17107 	that the same patients go 	 Mon. th 	M. 	
- c.. 	1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

______ 	

I rwkhart's 5 0 PB 1' P0 76. in 	Attorney for Ancillary 	 tOl( Concord Drive 	 The sad part of the story is 	 - 	. IN 
RI Auality Inn North 	1. 

	

31!: 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

A__________ 	_______ 	 ___ 

_________ _____ 	

ill 

£-,l-- ' 

	 ___________________  

_____ 	

11 	 13 	 fOIST ( 	 P 0 f_in! 1U4 	 Oaf e_ii at Winter Park. (,r&oge back to the same environment 	
Reservatjo, Honored 	 305.862-4000 

	

23M 	 110 70 741 91V - R I Residential 

	

__________________________ 	

$ ALBERT ANDERSON - 8* Sanford. Florida 17711 	 'uflty FlOrida Seotornbr t, )9;; 

lre 	Sir?.' Y.arri var..ruce trorn 10' 	DEP 179 
	return to 	

2S44 Park Drive, Sanford 	321-0424 	
. 

PFP ics 	 the battle. They are then back 1111111111111 	 . 
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Art Collection 

Deal Completed 

MILWAIJKEF. AP - Five beer, in her hoiiie, and oth 
and one-hall years ago, Mrs. 	ere in vaults and storeroo 

Harry Lynde Bradley offered and various galleries. 

Milwaukee a deal: Provide 	Mrs. Bradley and her h 
suitable quarters for her $11 husband, a rolounder of the 

I 

	

	 million art collection and the kn.tiradiev Co. of Milwaukee 

community could have it as a manufacturer of electric 
gift. 	 controls, collected the art o 

The deal was completed this.several decades. 

week, and amid festivities that 	"When my husband and 
ranged from symposiums on once saw whole families enjc 

the future of art in the Midwest ing themselves looking at shot 
to polka and jazz concerts, the at the Museum of Modern Art 

Milwaukee Art Center opened a New York, we decided il lil  
three-level, I50,000-sivare400t to share our collection," si 

addition on the shore of Lake said. "I think this is the be 
Michigan. 	 tiilav of doing iL" 

Mt of the 800-piece coliec- 	After Bradley died in 1965, h 

lion is housed there, being dis- sAidow contirued to add to ti 

played as a group for the firs' collectior, which was attractir 

time, There are Picassos, the attention of the nation 

Rices, Bonnards, Chagalls and iliuseulli directors. 

Toulouse-L.autrecs, amid paint. 	On Feb. 22, 1970, Mrs. Brat 
Ings and sculpture by contm- ivy went before the board of d . 11

porary artists purchased as rectors of the Art ('enter an 

recently as three weeks ago. 	made her offer: an outright gi. 
The collection was appraised for a place lii house it. 

a 	Si I 	lhtw for insurar.. t 	Ste •i reed to gel the projet 
purposes in 1970 but now may off the ground with a $1 imllio 

be worth as much as $20 mil- cash gilt, plus payment of a 

lion, an Art Center spokesman $SO,000 initial design fee. 
said. 

'l'he best part is si'cing 	Legal Notice 
people conic in and enjoy look- 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
ing at paintings that once were 	 NAME STATUTE 
scattered about," Mrs. Bradley TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

- a Notice 	hereby Q'v'c th, th salu, 	
ur 1,'rSnec1, purcuant to In 

Some of the art works had ,'F.ctOo Name S'alute' Chapse 
96509. FIoriI,, SItule, will reg.ste 
With tP (I.i-t QltPw Crc-it Court. ii 

Legal Notice 	And for Stbrninci4e County. I-Forlda 
up(rn receipt of orool CO th,  

t'Ikaton of this notce the tic IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IMOVIL nan,' In WI SK AGGS EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAt CPR 	
At I FPTSGPs UflOf',' hch earl CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

ord in husiness at 303 Eas FLORIDA 	
A!tamnntp Drive. Altamon?, CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-I953-CA40.F 	
prnos Florida 37301 ,n the Ctv o IN THE MATTER or THE 

Altamonte SVrinqs, Florida  ADOPTION OF 	
That the parliej Interest.J in talc AYFRf. PHELPS LEVY 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 tvsinen enterpete are as f011OwS 
 

70- 

	

	 TFXAS SKAGGS INC (3ARLAP4D EVERETT AND 
PIIFI 	

TEXAS t.IAERTSON'S, INC 3734 North Brooke Drive 	
Dated at Orlando. Orange County, Doraville. Georgia 	

FloridA. Aurust 79. 1975 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED P
ublish- St 4, IL 16 73. 1973 that an AcIior for Adtion Of 	OEP 73 flYERS PHELPS LEVY has beso 	 - 

filed Arid you Are reQuiredto sir-ye a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
C0y 04 yeur written answer. it any, IIITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
to It no H KNOX BETTIP4C,HAUS. FO till 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
Pet itIonPr's attorney. w hose a&,r,ss FLORIDA 
Is P 0 Pan, 1616. Winter Park. NO. PS 1621.CA09G 
Florida, 37761 rwlor before the lls, GENERAL JURISDICTION 
Itay of (k?oh.r, 1973. and file IPi 	DIVISION 

	ACTION ewiOirl4IIththeCl,rk04thCour, 	 NOTICE  

ithpr h4ore serviCe no 	cwt Pef?,er's Mc('ORMICK ENTERPRISES OF 
eftorn.vririmm.diatefvtnertatter; 	SANFOPrI 'tIC . Florida cor 
(4herwI.. a default will be entered jwatino, JACK J BARtlETT. and 

SOt A MAXSIK, 

WITNESS my hand and the 516 04 	 Plaintiffs. 
this Cout't no the flnd da of Sap 	' 

MOD PROPERTIES. LTD . a 
lSpat) 	 limited Par$narU.p. 

ARTHUR f-I BECKWITH. JR. 	 Defendant 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1(3 MOD PROPERTIES. LTD. 

I • 	 flv Flab. RiCPIarde 	 MEL MtPfDICI, 
Deputy Clerk 	 (Cpecwrat Partner) 

Publish- Sept 73, Oct 7. 9. 16, 1973 	710 North Central Avenue 
I3FR 167 	 Harcjalc' New York 10330 
______________________ 	 AND 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	MARTIN MIPdOICH 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	(r,.ne'qaI Partner) 
CUlT SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	71 (Anr1Iq1w1 Path 
FLORIDA 	 My Hills L I - N Y 
CASE NO. 71.1949-CA4.A 
COMBANK WINTER PARK, a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Florida hanfirio corporation, 	thAt *0 artino to foreclose a 

Pllintlff, 	 ?flfWtO*ow on the following described 
vs. 	 pr'r.rty In Seminole County. 14-1 STEVEN KELLER and BEVERLY Florida 

11 N. KEI LER. nis wife. ANTONIO 	That Part fit the Sanford Gf ant and 
I tIrO and OLGA BELEN LUGO. Cvernmt In' 3. Section 17, 

-9 	his wife avid DECOR INTERIORS. Tri'*riPip 70 Scuth, Range 30 Fast, 
Olpfendants 	 lyno within thy. following described 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 11.100 04 land Begin at the North 
4 	TO' STEVEN KELLER and Wv't rtvnc of th. South West t of ii 

PEVERt Y M KELLER, h'% wile 	SAid" '̂t-on 12 Thence run South 7 
i. 	YOu PPa rach of you are notified "ores 17 1' West along the West III 
I- 	thilif * 'tilt to foreclose a mortgage 	11ev" of Ih.- South West 1 .4 Of said 

('Wi the PierinPe4,yw, described real 	Section *7 for 1$-a6 SI feat to  point 

(woç.rty has heen filed aQa'nst you - 	that Is 7N)5 feet North of, as 
IN 	 let 149, UNIT THREE. SPRING me*s.p1a$ right angles, from the 

OAKS. M.iYdiflg to the Dial thereof 50itth tin, elf thp South West L. of 
Its fertwisod in PI,' Bpok *1. pages laid $ertinn 17 Thence run South 69 
74. 75 *rwl 76. Public Records of 	leore' 13' StY' East Parallel to the 
Seminole County. Florida 	 South Un. of the South Well I. of - 1 	I

4 	 You are reoured to serve a Copy e.aid Sartino 17 for 7X00 feet to a 
('4 Wit,r 	o the Ceplint on 	rI'". Ih..cu-. run North ' dearees 

the. PIinI;ff 	attorney, HOPE 	•fl 	• Fast parallel to the We-st hap 
41 .j 	 SIPflNf,I$I.EApO go, 11,)U3 r4theSnuthW.stl4 ojj,iSec tion  

W,4t P*rk Aven.,. Winter Park. 	17 for urn fl fee? to a 0001 Thence 
Fløric,a ani hip th ornaI in the 	Pin Pirq?h 69 r1ea'p IS, 30" West 
('MC cit (.'v'iu*ank winter Park vs par*tl.11ciPPw South linf ItvpSoutpi 

1 	. ~ 	5tpyv'i K.iI.r and Beverly M 	West It 04 said Section I? for 71 73 
Iii 	 Yeller. h.j Wf P1 at - in !Ptr Othcc 	Itt? I 11 A no: r.1: Thooce run North 6 

ci the. (:lerk of the Circuit Court in 	ctanre-e.s Sr 71' West for 1717 71 feet 
anø for S. note County. Florida. Oct to A r&nt that 15 644 30 it 

! ;I  -
. 

	

	

C.( I"rfcn. (he 7)9, aay Of October. 	Soi'theasterlv 04 as measured at 
1975, CitPW'rwitp the a ileoatoi's 44 the riot't armIes from the easterly right 
Complaint will he tbke.n as con 	04 WAY tin. (4 U S highway No 17 
fptørt 	 and No 9 Thence run 3cutn 26 

I 	
-4

Dated this fled day of $ptreq 	denrpes i'r ii" West pareIleI to the 
*915 	 easterly right of way line of U S 
(S.M) 	 tioP'wav P4.i 11 and No 97 for a 

(leek of the Circuit Covrt 	ittstanry. #07*3 73 ft to a o.nt. 
Seminole Ceijnty, F 0,-ida 	TPi,,.qp run North 63 degrees 16' 11" 
AV - lillian Jenkins 	 West 74 11* It to a oo.nt: Thence run 
I')puty Clerk 	 5(",Ih 7* degrees 13' 41" West 

Pt.hliUi' '.'nt 73. Oct 2. , *6. 1975 	rar*IIpf to the aastrty right Of way 
tIER 1*1 	 li fit lift I-figti*AyPjO *7 and Nn 

97 for a dIstanc, of 10413 ft to a 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE reiintofth.w.st  line ogsied5ert, 
16TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. *7: Thcwoo, r, jctttp, 0 "tilis I?' 
SEMINOLE CO.. FLORIDA, 	'II" Fast for a diita. of 431 76' to 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 the point of t-,jin,n0 Said tract of 
CASE NUMBER PR 6716 	 i*oil lying Arid Pie'ng s'tuated in City 

- . ... 	Estate of 	 of 'Anford. Seminole County. 
-: 

	 ___ 	
CLAUDIA At WAPINAMAKER 

	

OC(ttSd 	P'* Peri Oiled aga,nst r(yj arid 	;:J 

	

_______ 	 - 	 NOTICE OF FINAL kEPORT AND otworeiiredtos.rv.ayof your 
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	wrftfpn rt.fpnses. it any, to it nn - 	'' 	

All pc-rsrwis are hereby notified 	R011INS 	PFE,FS 	& 
that the undersigned as Ad 	MF,&I')flWS. P A 	Plaint iffs 	t 

' I 	 minitrator cii said estate, has 	f(Vnev,wf'l'i4,.aflhl,esSis4)O, SW 76 
:a 1 	Completed the administration 	5trt.4, 6.rwtif, Miami Florida 13)1) 

	

' 	I I 	th.cenf Arid has filed in said court his 	,, or pfr 	 779, 1975 

.. 
t 9 ~i;?_=_=, - - - F-  - - 

__ 0 

	

4 	-. 	 r.''t 	,tri 	poi.ss,r,n 	f 	ff.'tP.,-r-..r.,t ", t' iii. r,-- 	c-i 

-. 	.,., i 	 ctjrt'.aror 	Ohi&-ct,o,n 	ttrptô 	II 	(t,,.I 	,.,i..... 	...i... 	 - - 

i'-.,T''_'''- 	''' -
• 	-. - - - 	r

Merchande __ 

-Apartments UnlurnisheC 

CLASSIFIED ADS - 
Seminole 	Orlando- Winter Park 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One 	& 	7 	bedroom 	apartmenti 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
furnished or unfurnhthed 	Newl 
redecorated 	Come see 	300 	F 

1A5sIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
ithruStlmes times. 	line HOURS 

Airport ntvd 	Sanford 	321 *310 

-_____________-- 
31-Apartments Furnished 

------ . - 
lhru 2S times 	. . 31c a line 

00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	U times 	...........4c a line 
IONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

TURDAY 	.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 $150 - Color TV 

QUALITY INN 	NORTH 
I1&SR $31 Longwnod — 

Air 	conditioned 	efficiency 	apart 
rflPflt 	C*'l 1 1 am 	107pm DEADLINES 7771 

Noon The Day Before Publication I Bedroom apartment, 1*7 French 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Ave $100 month plus $73 deposit 
377 6l7 ror 676 4657 

NOW LEASING 
New 	mrdern 	1 StOry studio apart 

I mnt( 	.r.Itr*r*k,.l, 

lInHerald ,Sanford, Ft.Thursday,Sept.fl,1975-7B 

80—Autosf_ 	
I - "Utos for Sa le - 

- ' '- 

 

__— Evi 
W—Autos for Sale 

USED CARS 
NOT USED UP 

1971 
CI'tevrnt.t Impala, loaded 	5393 391 

BuiCkSport Wncfon, loaded 5695
e'ci 

Olcis Vista Cruiser wagon $1) 
or

(hr'sler Pfe*ngrt. loaded 	3593 

373 $370 or I'll 1605 
Gonltrailer, 	9S 7?? IC 

Grand Opening * '%odernlzIng your Home? 
longer needed but usel 

	

vy 46 Auction Gallery 	with a Classified AJ. 

I',MI Eastof II 	 ROBSON MARINE 
Sanforct. Eta 177 9719 7977 Hwy 17 92 

	

ral Florida has never seeh a 	 377 3981
tort ion of antiques, collectable 	--_ 
ne old fa'hion,nI furniturelike 	

60—face 	ipplI all u.nder one roof, and to be 

S'375 in 311? 

AM(, '74, Howni't Hatchback Camel 
with brown pit'pstripe-'s, tOO con 
iltiOn I ow rnles 57900 $31) y111

1760 El ('amino. aoi CoOdition. plus 
extra; 37? 3393 before$'30a in or 
after S p m 

'U Nova 781.3 %oee'd. new tires, runs 

.'o','., 	,rt,rifl,,fli 	I 
Airs, straight chair
ifli't. .1515 r..shAnal( 

Why store It and forget it? Sell it and 
forgef It with Classified Ad. 377
7611

1974 Hr-cr," Hatchback air, auto - 
trans ,mari wheals.e,tras. $7,993 
Phone 171 *347 

venit'ntly 	located 
iiflfiilly landscaped F 
nation raIl 3770701 

fin, bedroom fUrnihpd 

b4nmellti. Chain Saw. excellent 
condition 5110 with extra new 
chain 37) 7517 

WILSON MAIER rURP4ITIJRE 
BUY - SELL--TRADE 

31* )13E. First St 	 3773677 

78-Wøtorcyc$es 

1974 Vama.haRD 330 J&R's. con
tloefltal fires. (1rci t),Ir; cictlltnt 
rOod , 5673 371 0935 eves or 373 
9649

MotOrci,cle lflcuraoce
BLAIRAGFPICY 

373 3614

i9—Trucks-Trajiet-s
*965 With1 pfrktip truck, I wheel 

drive with worn locking hubs: 
$793 371 4105 

197) ''ton flick up, Chtvy 10, 6 cyl
straight stick, I' Steel bed. Excel 
(Oflhl, St 499 *11 -tSS 7 lAS) D.',,Ic'r F, _ PSI1 w,fl i 	 ---,_-T I ,unry UI 

sniilies or friends of problem j 	*vailhtp in active Lake M 
Seq., I 	Altamonle 	Sprlr%qt 
tirther 	information 	call FORREST GREENE It 
cr write I 	173 6333 or 377 $970 eves 

"1 Al Anor, Family Group P O. 
Sc). 	 Fla 	37fl11 C l IM 	nhiflr,i I 

001 Sir lIFt') 	WITH 	VA 

CEO WITH A DRINKING r PI' ,.? 	'ThE 	WANT 

PROBLEM (('i l'MNc 

taps .'SIcthoIic Anonymous 

Can Help I non estAhIRPw'il area real 

Call 473 1367 firm 	sre'k 	'I 	rnmn.t.'nt 

Wr;fep o n 	11)) perSons 	I,i,-r 	ty 	-io1 
Sanford, F lot Ida 377,1 'riertin.,cmnnss required 

II?) HOrWIA Civic, silver finish, i 
speed transmission, extra nice. 
$1995 Call Duane McGuiro at 377 
1431, Dealer 

1977 Grand Sport Torino, AM I'M
Stereo, blue w white vinyl tpp 
Craig.; mag's 5? 000 *67 3419 

Tnyot, 7 di. 10w n 
cimy special Averago 

Our price. 51)93
U 4605 Dealer

CASH 
For Your Junk Cart 

373 1379 

heyrolet El Camina 
ac. small V I, auto.
air, Immaculate cor 
about 5)600 or best 
e $6? 7705 after 6 p m 

MC Rebel station
V 8. isutomatic, air I 

39

kb Li-Sabre, sacrifice. 
iostnffer 377 I99ldayi 

or '37? 7)71 after S 

62-Lawn.Garden

Special shrub and garden Sprayers, 
96 cents ea GardenLand, 1100 W. 
1st St., in 66)0. ': Rolling ScAffOldt: 

at' top: Electric .sirle, 

a' t'noi Table n.e r*rts 8. cues. needs 
new rover 3*00 177 9161 

rwrlenre not rt'ov'ssary AD, 
L'. iT!

I 	I- 
_.e"r- 

~6_~ . ~Z_7 
-9 Li~ PT A 

	

al 

Mn ruing in 1101 5*7 C 0 [ 
'OU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	tsv'ratri PC) I*OII *637. Sa' 

6.41 7077 for "We Care"- 	Fla 17771 
Pine", Adult; or Teens  

Tired of looking') We 
openings full or Dart time. th Let Therapeutic Pool 	 Pr. setliro Sarah Coventry Jet Improve your health 

Phone $31 3763 	 No investment DeLand IC 
61110 

* or? t3edrooms Auults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7313 Park Drive $70 up 

Porneranan Puppy 
'I Month; Old. SlIt) 

Phone 371 1071 

HOER USED CAMPING 
IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 

WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

- 5—Lost & Found  

-,'rar rid altered mate 
r rat wearing while flea 
I ake Mary are., Answers 

wanner Phone 373 0311 

lark tote hq, SJC. red 
hinder. 	Textbook. 

nallstic" J J Bryan. In 

(lean P. comfortable-very well 
furnished apartment; reasonable 
rent. 71* W lt Si 

Fff,dru'v •hn4rtm.'nt lights arid 
wAter f,i,'ihrw1 Ftit*btth Crew's. 
nhorwe 173 3111 Iv'fore *0 a in 

1 Prom fi,rnlstuwlaoartmt'ntr adult 
only' SAil month Call 3776967 

flr'y. flr'rirrvtm 7*17 Elm Sanford 
Non-f., 1196934 

Mrs Mi'Ibo 

a v'acit act In PI*Cp yourd 
oi-r fr!ervlty CI*S%iIICdqll .5 

fOrrAld 1'7 7*)), or P31 999) 

24—Bus i,ss Opporiuni 

3 Operator 	Beauty 	Salor 
I 000wtind Reasonable c 
Pbnoø 61* 7876 or 371 0*03 

(mpletp stock and future 
tropical lith store 63 
filters, compressor tank 
,1ipI,y Stands, lights, 
ro'olster. desk and Over $1.7 
storm 34111 firm 177 9177 

&,11.111 	t__.. 

'.in case hOlds 10 aunt. glass en 
dosed with lock. 7 stor.5qe 
drawer; with locks 5)25 RIding 
I*w mower, 76". S HP Huffy. I 
yrc old. 5*30: '*77 796) 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Count 
er tops, Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabell 377603? any 
time

51—Household Goods 

- 66--Horses 

tirrirm turn or 
r'r . er red Security 
1 or 177 6670 

AARY- 7 BR duct s 
puipped Carpeted, 
Alf, 3150 per 'no 

!REST GREENE IN 
- REALTOR 	3 

HousesUnfurnis 

Assume Paymeñti 
cone-c 7cj r.i' in cabinet. 3 needle
position, twin needle, front 
I*iling, deluxe sawing machine 
P*,. balance of 57$or *0 payments 
045.8 Se-c at 

4(3- 	I arri. 	Male 	German 
phi-cit 	hrn,rr, with white feet SLIM 	BUDGETS 

BOLSTERED WITH 
FROM 	THE 	WAt 
COLUMNS, 6--CNId Care 

IV'S WORLD, Care for infant; 
IC? cmly Next to new Drivers' 
rise Bureau. 3226445 

Rentals 
__ ____ 

Ian Day School has openings 
P or S yr nids for tall semester. 

	

37% 	'no 	Call 	Lutheran 
rch of Redeemer, 377 3357 or 

	

ih....., 	S' 

29—Rooms --_- 
Man or Woman to *xpet  

''' 	- 

jim iJ,.rcuT JRLL P-ttl)
"Buy Direc t From Boxcar"

iORMLV's E. 16 Sanford]?) 17)3 

68—WantedtoBuy - ,,,., 	,,,a,, - LIi.'T'irf 
t*ble P. I'i' center tvble 371 1011 

KUIP DECORATOPS 9147 

(lean, 7 bedroom, kitchen eguipped, 
no pets A&ul?; only 3)35 Other 
rentals Avail*blp CALLOART 
PEAl ESTATE. 377 7196 

Mcdrn 7 BR, large screened porch. 
carport, utility rm , kitchen 
eslihipped. fruit 8 shade trees, 3160 
'nfl 377 7761 

7 Bedroom house lust outside City. 
larop tot, shade and fruit. $110 
month Phone 377 6761 

f r4P I r4V ~ I I 

/W)A 

The12,000mile 
UsedCarGuarantee

Some dealers make YOU buy It's the WYNN'S X-TEND
at your own risk. • 	

. 	 Guarantee, complete with kit and 
Others give you a thirty-day 	personIized guarantee certificate. guarantee,

You're covered anywhere 
But we give your used car 	in the U.S. and Canada. 

a 12 month or 12,000 miles 	 Drive over to our used car 

Ir LL 

--i it I I 
I 
w 2,74 

nationwide pa rts guarantee on thedepartment today and drive home a nnina, frnc*mkoirr's eiri,4 ,lItt......at,..s 	 • - 	. 	. 	- 

We Buy FUrniture 

DAVF:5' 373 9370 

52—Appliances 

TY APPLIANCES 
lAIN PRICES SANI 
rIoph. 373 7310. 

-Good Things to Eat 
again when you tell thin 

flU pick On Oregon Aye, I 	Classified Ad from th 
north of 46 and lust we-st 001 1 	Call us today! Don't dell 

d:aI 3777611 or 13)9993 1 
AND THINK A MINUTE, It 	your low cost Want Ad. 

1 

CASH 322.4132 
id furniture appliance 
Ruy I or 1001 items I 

233 Sanford Aye 

ANTIQUES 
PJec, or Housitull 
CASH 3736370 

TV Antennas installed Ato musIc, 
intercom, paging Systems New or 
old 	(fln%fruclion 	377 7996 
Sutbpast Vkic 

Two t*dron'n, family room. Co. 
nice P. clean Fenced back yard. I 
ChIld, no pets 377 474.4 

lake M*rv 7 bedrooms, un 
furnished 3110 a month TAFFER 
REAlTY 1776435 

-- - "'U"I uv any 	 30-Apartments Unfurl 

18—HeJp Wanted - 	room. rear upstairs apf. 
entran.p, porch & shade 

AVON 	 ('all 3739579 
O earn Extra Xmas r,oney - 
4413079 	 Deflary-Adults, I PR, air; 

storej, churches Ideal for 
.fvn fOr office supply Full 	flPWfl% 641 4416 or 37260 

10 hr w.#k Group Ins  
In r.rvrn only Sweeney's Easy friendly living Come 

COLOR TV,$119SMOP4TH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

ALA IiA 

pping. church, 377% mo 
ORREST GREENE INC 
REALTORS $30 6133 

Pop up Camper Trailer 
Condition. 5430 
'377 377) 

CARPORT SALE- Household 
ocwids. Fabric, Misc Thursday 
til9 to 6 11)6 F 70th St. 

76—Auto Parts 

'iane-d flatteries. SI?5 
C REEL'S BODY S 
nfiwd Ave 

H JUN! NO, MU, 

A POSITION? HO, NO, NO. 

WHAT EVERYBODY REALLY WANTS IS... 

WICK Century Luxus Cpe -$3795 
iint Cond..........................Cust. 

73 DODGE 4 D,'. H.T. - Pohara 22 
Catalina 4 Dr. HI, 3695 

(2 to choose from) .....3ONTAC 72 BUICK Electra 225 4-Dr. H.T.ooks & Drives New (one local owner) 
Cpe $3395 ...........

:HEv.CapriceClassic 72 FORD Grand Torino Spt. Cpe 
800 Mi...........................•SharpOne 

Malibu Classic Cpe 72 
500 Mi....................... 3695 

..................:HEV. CHEV. S. Wgn. - Kingswood. $'J7l 
Camaro Loaded -$3495 leautiful SUer 

Reduced for Quick Sale.....,
CHEV. 7OMUSTANGMachI. Loaded& 

Nice 	........................
HEy. Caprice Classic Cpe. 	2995 xtra Sharp 	Loaded 

7OCHEV.MonteCarho..TheOne 97i - .. , ... You've Looked For 
Sebring 	Cpe. 	- XXX 

..........LY. 66 FORD F-L 500 G.T - Irmw 

I','i.I 	V iiIl, 	 rlILr iQi WUfl 

trees. rwar SIC - ? ftP $175 con .i 
pp cnn,,,, SiriuuI*maapde00;i* 

Pit *777 
(I 1FF IORDAN REALTOR 

— 34—WobiIeHamm 

78,IBR MObILE HOMES 
Furnished Including Utilities 

WEEKLY RATES 
7RR IRR 
$40 	(II til 	115 

Ser.r,ty Dc-posit Requrec' 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

Irc'vrn,rq,t to c(ti)(J4 & Shopping 
SAPIFOROMOIIILE PARKS, INC 

(San Mo Central) 
35155 OrlandoOrive 

377 1930 

("con ii9hing5 Get all the POvipinent 
,oti nqpi for th'so' bq noes with it 

Ad 

TOYOTA Mk II 4-Dr. - Fully 	72 TOYOTA MK II H. T. - A Red $ 
Equip.Ownercr 	 Beauty .....................
UDl FOX 4-Dr., Air - Extra 	72 TOYOTA Corona 4-Dr. - Auto. $' 7Nice ............................ 	Trans. - Air ................

MAVERICK Grabber - Low $ 1. 	72 CAPRI- Yellowand Air Cond. '179 Mil. - Looks New ..........U 	71 TOYOTA Celica - Real Sporty $ TOYOTA Corona Sta. Wg. $n:r 	With Air .................... . 179
Fully Equip..................£OY 	71 DATSUN 2-Dr, 510 - Air Cond. 

$99 (EGA Sta. Wgn. - A Real Buy 	 Needs Paint ...............
Only ....................... 1695 72 PINTO 2-Dr. - Real Low$

Mk II ctn Wnn 	 MiIcnn n,1f-aIr., 

A CAREER that offers high incom 
:hallell excitement and advancemer 
r,pportunillies. 

. CAREER with a company that's been in Hi 
uslness 2•3rds. of a century, has millions I 
issets and is In the process of launching th 
Ireatest expansion twogram in Its history. 

CAREER with a company that values It 
mployees to the fullest, with fringe benefit 
alore, - . a complete hospitalization and Hf 
roup proqram for the entire family - 	slcl 
?ave, which provides Income white the em 
tovee Is sick or Injured . - - a participatin4 
etirement orogram to provide luxurlou 
vine into later years. 

11 CAREER that other professional peopl 
nvy, that does not require years uf work oi 
e bottom of the ladder before advancemen 

en ins, that does not require an Investment 0 
piIal. 

__ 
- 
--- — ________ 	

41—Houses Houses  

	

41—HOuses !T. 	-_._'  

Commercial Properties 	Upside Down Building? 	. wi' 
1 pill handyman'S f) 

OW 7011t. 	 Path. assume 
Homes, Lots 	v,s tI name it and Pay - We build 	pp 7 hath 1 3rd Acre 573.900 	 __ 

 11 

14 	

41--Houses 

	

And 	 it acid rnllert Our desire it to 	

c$ten stro m 	

ST. JOHNS REALT 
BROKERS 

Acreage 	 plea"' yOu At an .sOIordabl price 
Crank Realty. Realtor 

JOHNNY WALKER )O 	
Days 377 6)7

JOHNJOHN I4IflFW 	' '1i" 	

0*1 Eves *11 1470 	

" • Realty • 	Nights 377 735; W. Garnett White 	GFNERAL CONTRACTOR 	 -- ___________ 	- 
REAL ESTATE. INC 	 - 

	

Broker. 107W Commercial 	 7 Apartment buildings, near town 	 •'SAP.IORD'S SALES LEADER" 	MOSS IE C. BATEd S.nf or  372 786* 	 322.6457 	 convenient to shopping district 	
CAN 'cou. RELIEVE IT'? Over

Rnn 
	 Real Estate ard Qhcwtl% $20000 each, terms Iflptjrçi 	7 hath, pool fireplace on 

	

res. Swimming DI, giant trees, 	 3227643 I A.rc' 5%? Q', 	Acre ReIty, 511th AND 
- 1 Bedrooms. large 	*v*ilahtC For IntormatiOn call

running brook, fen'ir,0, Scar '-_ - -  PFAI 'TOP 171 1750 1776313 	 _____________ family room, a;r conditioned. 	371 3717 	 _____________ 	

orarie carportwith feed area 
for 	 Look. Best buy _________ 	

fe(rd yard. ørti*lty furnthecI 	
horsc's Lovely 3 ftp home, central Only $fl.000 $7C) down 	 BFAI)TIFIJL HOME 

	

1 Yrs old '1 tienlroom. Ili bath 	 heat tic. patio All this for only I 
Ptdrogm, Ili Payton -Realty 	

SKYI ARK - 1 BedrOoms, central 	fenced yard asSume mortg.5QR- 	,7.9Ct) 	
refrigerator, Stove larg 

	

Peon Real Estate Broker 	 hack yard air $73300 air, family room. near school. 	*011 rio qualifying 	
LOW DOWN-- I BR;. 7 bath almo,, 3771301. 	 113.600 33.650 down, and assume 	lnao 	

fSs'w home. range, central heat air, 	HAL COLBEF 

	

_______ ____________ 	

fenced rnrner lot, covered oti 
261(' Hiawatha Ave at Il 97 	7'' per cent min 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
Priced a, $' 000 	 REAL 1 Y INC 'FRY I ApC,t 1 bedroom home 	TAFFER REALTY 

707 E 75th St .32378: 
ltvatinn 

with fin' qariten spot In good 	Peg Peal Estate Broker 	looser 	 Assoriate 

	

0.1"% 317 1111 	[it; 32)0163 	
322•2420 Anytime 	HAt COt I*ERT.REAL 550001) 	 1100F 75th St 	371 6635 	. - - 	 -"-- 	

- Your MLS Agency 	_inl7or3n_1 
- WO RFDPOOM home in excellent 

condition, situated on 7 large lots 	 RALTORS 	2385 Park or 	BALL REALT5 
MAV h ? o onod commercial 	Moving? Why Not Live 

	

horn.lully furnished. 	PAYMONDM BALI 113 74'l 	 ilA. 'nil ('H $78 
9M Phone 	 Peg Peal Estate Bros 

FAT AS A P114 7 bedroom ell 	In Sanford's Finest 	 r. 4A7 Nn real °itale call; 	 177 361) All 4r% 377 7 
- 8* 7 W1tSt . Snf, iiipf'w'd k.'h.n Air. 317.230 

	

Established Residential Area? 	, 	 Tropical Fish lovers 	tAKE MARY- New 3 Ii 'y,n,-r finano"ql with eli;y terms 
homt-s Make color se 

	

mitt Sic' fh' 1 bedroom with 	Paved Street;, city water , 

	

fIrM hp*t 8 air, and built 
In 	

with only $200 down Govt 

Will REALTY 	
("i 	 - 	

(Jarium Quiet, out of IOWO 	
fin*cing $141619 fluild li,'i R.-,il Fst*'t ftrokt'i I 	- 	i. 

VF RFDPOOMS - lgre condition 	

'1 	
location near Small lake Call for 	 _______________ 37)1*4415 1?? 771* 171 ¶713 '173 1495 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 

91.  '111 

	

- __ 

	tm 
IlifldSçñp, $S'I73' lot, 

	

________ 	

- 	'details Only 370.500 	
3 BR, 7 bath, family rrr 

___________ 	 CailBart Real Estate 	I with patio, fenced near downtown 321.900 	 __________________ 
r,rt, 	Trt, i:', r1, 	 air, 1( 	Viirnri.i flm' ii . 	r r' hr IWOOMS 	I,,t,ukj-, 

or 

	

-, 	 - - 	 Park 3fl 	12) Iij ill ky with '4).tc,' uilore. miii 510's 	

, 	

$ roo'n hotiti. 8 b.tth. new garage. - t~ ~~ Z 
_____________

Am 
	

• 
price 

$6500 On 44 8 Old Monroe SANFORD 1 bedroom. 
'IC) RFDROOMS - restricted 

.~~ 

	

ci 173 9079 	 home, large back yard, 
romm.-rr,l are,i Lvi' ci and run 	 . 	 , 

	

of Salt' or Rent - 3 bedroom, * 	

trees, air conditioner Will 
Of Swap 519,300 ol htrsc-c 51* 500 

	

lb kitchen equipped air, lake 	
Forrest Greene, I .jfrw 511.900 Phone 676 	

37) 6331 	PEAt TOPS 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	 ______ 

2606 S Hwy *1 92 1 F

__ 
T THIS SELLER GO' 	- 

' lnc net yourself a grea t buy REALTOR 371 3771 	
II 	Fèntasti locatIor, 701 Briarcliff, 	Kish Real Est 

	

94 	
j S4nfort 3 big bedrpom;, 7 baths, A APPROVED- Minimum down 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 ' 	dcithlpqary. central air ASking 	
'TIff (ONTRACT 
'.1 IVICF iaymc'nt, 1 hedrm. I', bath 	

1739110 .'rtral ha, carpeted. fenced 	 *Close to everything yet away from It alit 	
TAX CREDIT--) Bedroom, 7 41.11100   

	

'Large wooded tots 'Street lights 	 ____________ 

	

rry Saxon, Realtor 	frf 04 lps(4 Space, wall 

HUNT REALTY INC. 
IUICEC) 57.100- lovely home in 	 ,Paved streets •Sewers •Sldewalks fArW, central heat L Alf, ,nnwrywJ. 7 bedroom, I bath. rornqn Qarage 331.900 
Ininq "u'id,o 	 JOYearMer?9a,es-Spct.d.wn. 

Cr Conventional Mortgages. P,,'s Pc 	
';. 	,, 7.''JFSTIC OAKS-. • 

PF('l ic-j 	 • 	 t-ow 	site on pavr'cl ro,u7 5?0.OX 
--77 99) 	'1779794 	322 06-4, RE OIIC T ION- 	Soacios Stemper Realty 	

I 

______________ 

't well lantheapod with large 	

yBrd, 1901 Summerllr, Ave 5$9°j) 	many extras 519.500 
adrpomaircon__ tlonesj, '' 	 w*lI to wall carpet. firepl 

bedroom, bath executive Central Florida's 
.2tTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

C1 211 W. 251h 	Sanford, FIa, 	 Oi 4991 	 1919 S French 	372 1191 
3777371.3771196.3771911 	 Additions 	Call for 	Remodeling 	

make of fer_____, 	
MINI FARM- SAcri-s. file  

L; 	

, 

farm land, 575.00j 3771959.3n1l61 	

- 	
c G ev0 

__ 	

FANTASTIC POOL- 3 bedr 

	

a rdens 	bath, family room, game 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
rnuippecj kitchen, 7.700 1 
547.500 

IN CITY- Oak sI 
l70',117' building lot $0 I t's the little i

t 
	that count at 	 STUDIO 1, 2,3 

	

BEDROOM SUITES 	After It,-; call REALTOR ASI 

	

I 	
2 BEDROOM 	 Jo McDaniel, 177 6436 

TOWNHOUSES 	 MIS--REALTORS 8ari,d1ewood Viella,5 	
FROM 125 	- 

321.0041 
ILuxurious Carpeting 

42--Mobile Home Kltchen Includes Dist'rwahqr, Frost Free'\1 	
* 	1505W. 25th St. 	' 	-- Refrigerator, Range £ Disposal 

GREGORY MOBILE HOM AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER 	 SANFORD 	 360 Orlando Drive IN EVERY UNIT 
Sarword]23 5200 Central Heat & Air 	

PrefetsloflallyManaq,d 	4ommercjaI Prop 
322.2090  

Drapes Included 
IDeluxe Clubhouse & Swimming Pool 

SEMINOLE CO. Acreage 
Convenient To Schools, Churches & Shopping 	

: 	 jkwjIOdte Small ftur.d large 52 000 per 
And tap TerryReaty, £he,lt __________________________________ 	0711 

Beginning At 179 Per Month. 	11111~ 	
Z2 0 1-0 _ 

2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Apartments 	 .' 	_____________ 

111 	 11111 	I 
 FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

41 

	
c%4ar1ir's eviffar . .-- 

Office Open 10.6 Daily 	 . 	
3 M.6 M & 1 Year base

10 

110 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford 

Call W34870 	

. 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
' 

-,o--. 	 __ targe 
 eon Lake, Free Boating IPool 	lubhout 

	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE 	 I 	
- 	4

1 & 2 Bd. Apb'Fum. Unm. 

Drapes *Carpeting •5e. Dining Rooms ru, 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 

323.867
Ill
0 or 1319777 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~~~illilli~ 

	

____________________________ 	
I' I 

	

I 	 ~ Air Conditioning 	HomeImprovementl 	PetCare 	
'16,900 by 

—s, --  % 
 11P111  it Heat 8 Ar (onJ,tcv ,,q 	tr'tprr,, I i?i-r.r Panting 23 years 	 PIT REST INN 	

W MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 

	

If" estimatet. 'a': •arl 	fwrreoce also moo, rpr; v 	 noarnlin,j 8 GrOoming 'it at SEARS or Sanford 177 	Vr.",km,i, 6468770 	 Ph 3771037 	 TAX CREDIT  
CONVENTIONAL - Need help or, lPut Saturday igb' — CON DI TIONING, 

ParvIint, dVW)% windOws P,ji'g 	Pressure Cleanlng'T 	 VA SO DOWN 95 % FIP4ANCINQ 
RIGERATION. DUCT AVAILABLE 

Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat an K 71 hour ser',ic 	All (i'4"fpwnsk c'tc fly 'he noun or - 	
I 	Air. Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 	C P' iPç' in" 377 	 A LA CLEANS ALL it 	DYKES AI.' 	CON 

	Eiteriorpressur,c:eanng 	. 3: 	 Outtids Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen. IOPIIPIC.. 3 77 1077 	

ol"

BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	 371 ($33 	 ' 	 Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More t I Come 	; 
3ENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 On Out And See For Yourself. 

mInvaSa.sn 	PEPITRV AND REPAIRS j 	A small ClASSified Ad bilgs bIQ 
323.7640 *336 	 nlItt.rns Iv. one and ser Call 	

Z SALES BY KISH 321.0041 

	

rr 1)1 'y 	 - WIndOW & Dr Screens 	bIer or 	f ufero, Plastering 

E:1 	REALTORS REAL ESTATE 	- 
mlidt' Rei'.'i.rs 	 Pl;tpr patchar 	simulated )3c(x,nt Prce ))'7 6410 	 brIckP.%tOflP Spec _aIt'3777760 	- 	Radio & Ty 	 __ 	 . - -

~~ 

	

k.th '?i'grw the ''.-irg s4t G'r n.o 	 ___ Beauty Cure 	
i(ycIe Sell these idle item; 

WF P'S HE AU I Y SA(Ot 

	

A war'? an In ptlirt' you.); act call 	" ,(Ui Ar e hayng d'ff(uity I.rwjnq a 	• 
r-•r tri-ivIl,' 1I.',SSt.$- Is 

	

d)%t at Tb. 	rt,trr- It t'.. cli 'ii dr .1 oH. C" iril, l(.ir, 'U 	t'' 	14,.'si 	I'rr*t(t 	2 	ti 	'i r.o ;.) 	',cv,u- .i '.Ir rind 	' 	 -. 
rc-*(I 	 di, 

tv ookke.ping Sore ____________ 

	

— 	Roofing 

	

Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch 	
•l'nim'g?,-, All work guaranteed 	 -- 

IST( PSOPI LAND CLI Ak ING 

	

t'irt'rir-'st wIn cloesn t np-cd * 	 F p.ct roof roars lilt 'pft or famnc- bcwiklcpper Financial 	
Work Fill dart, top sot 37; 93 meid; acid t4i report; 134 	0POC.flfP4 POOPING 373 6700 

AND THINK A MINUTE If 
C&A Backhoe Service 	

go * it, 
sifled Ads didn't work lano Clearint fill dirt. c1.iv. rock 
there WOuldn't hi. in ai,----------............ TOYOTA Hilux Auto Iran '$

3
i 	73 DATSUN Hustler - 4 Sp. Air $ Radio (2 to choose from) 	I 	 Con.........................

FOYOTA Hilux 4 Sp. Trans 	70 TOYOTA Hilux - 4 Sp. Spec. 
XXX Sharp ..................'2595 	Only ......................... 199 

CAREER lhatnrnv,cic.c ct.itiacini-Li mn,far. 

"HUNTER'S HAVEN" • 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
TOYOTA Landcruiser St. 

3895 72 TOYOTA Landcrujer Vgn. - Real Clean 	 Hardtoo - Only 	 2cg - a t.__. 	. 	- 

nm*iThcentralair nopets. --'-"' -- "- ...nu1uu.cinç ou;etrier; HANSON'S SHOE SHOP 77* F 1sf 	 I,tI V 	 L 	. nflcxh plus deposit 373 $733 	_______________________________ 	StOred P. mOved 177 III? or 	St , 377 9997 Come sc-c u% for st'vjc' 1)33 
'A RIVER - Adult park 	 laUding. 	 repairing Orthoped 	work, &'1 	) 

tin flUting c4noelng and ______________ 	LandMsInteanc. 	repaired 
Shoe dyeing All leather goods 	 A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 

cilpni'e strive Surrou,ndo'i by 	 tv r,sp,t (;AI1A,,u " 	 __________________________ 	— 	 . 	 Granada Townhome at Sonora • Mcve in for loss and you 
fit riI -,nil 	yin",'. Icr'-', 

	

cr "TUIIAGI IIUILOIPIG 	C'it C'l Pi.a i:' 	it,t 	t,r 	
, 	 SMAlL BUSINESS 	

keep the difference. 
'A 

rorc'.ta Irealed limper, lhcrmal set 	 P-, - 	 L.,,r.t 	 BLUES 	 Sea what a Grar,3da Tcwnhome has to offer Over 1.650 

Real Estate 	SPECIALIZE IN LOW COST 

	

___ 	F My Rutlpr't Term; Available 	 Lawn Care 	1w'uI'e tO ring Adyrtjsi 	
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance. 

rmlyster finish oter qalv Steel 	(Ic,srjou3775177 after _ 
	flon't lu;t sit there waiting for the 	

' 
square feet of living space - , Including 3 bedrooms, 2/i 

t'slSlI'*5 Serylte in The Herald'; 	
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 

	

________ SF I,llP4OlF STE 1:1. (0 	*69 0111 —___- "_
- 	 (l6SSIfiecj Bu;Ir,e;; Service 	 central heat and air, color-coordinated kitchen and much 

	

U 	 COMMERCIAL MOWING 	Directory 	 rt,rro Compete recreational facilities maintained by the -Business 	oper 	Nomelrnprovemenj' 1 	371 79r )fl ?8atter6 	v...la 11-  .. . 	 Sonora Ifoneowrers Association On closing we pay your 

CHEAP

~~ 

- 	' 	 ' .\, 	:. '. 	 .- 	 - 	 '•a. , - 	- 	' 	. 	.. . 	:.-.. 	.' ' •. 	
''-' ' 	 ,. 	- 	 ' . 	.,. 	- . 	' 	 . 	 - 	'_ , 	' ' 	

. ,.,:.:v.. 	' 	 '.:: 	* 	'' 	•'. '"- 
I 	 • 	 - 	 " 	 - 	' 	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	4- 	 T,, 	 T,' 	 • 	\, 	 , 	. 

.. 



- 	 - 	 _. _ 	_. 	 "..... -_ 	______________________ - 	 ------ 	 - -- - - -  --- 	 -- -- ----- 

	 _ 	 . 	 c... .:: 	 ________________________________________________________ 

Re-Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Thurd.y, Sept 23, 1975 	
* 

I 	 Ak 	 0 

Th

., r , ". 14 *1 	 , - ~"? 

	

7., 	SCOTTY's ar. No31-Friday. !m!6 175 	 Sanford, Florida Wflprjce 10 Cents 

f 	 ;
1'.1.1'1.,...--.. 	.

/' 
s::I 	

Progress 

	

, 	* 

: ;..~ *;,:,.

k 	 42M Satin Chromium Plated cw 	 t 	 Dear Abby 	 .8A Women 	 ~1 	 ~ -1 -- 	 r 
Antique Brass (ea.) ...... . ..... . I 1. 9L,r) 	9.49 	 1 	 1 - 	
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